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flood scene six weeks aoc
Two Sections — Sixteen Pages No, 89
•  •
QUICK COMEBACK trom flash 
floods which inundated residential 
areas here six weeks kgo has been 
made by local residents. Gardens
Vfann weather during the last 
two weeks has encouraged garden 
growth. ■;






M4<0Hi. E  F. L Keller; CBJ.
The peopfe of Kelowna were shocked on Monlay evening by hke that ownM by Walter HeCar*
Ikeaon o(ihend daifatiln s inLoadoa, Engbad. of one o (iu  S ' i f f  
more iH«lliignlili« l loia. MajotOenenl R. F. L. KeDer, CB.R , was covered with 18
de Gnene avec Pklme, medal of Fiench Ugion of Honor, who “***
lo atMrooo to a nofewofthy military <»reer. had an admirable record Creek topped its banks, 
at an alderman of this city. Kelowna creek has now subsided,
, He ^  ^  profession end was chosen as com- SSSSJfof d ^  ?o L  S 2 i  ̂ m
mander ex the Third Canadian Division wJteh it hit tiic Normandy the creek bed. 
lieadies on D-Day. A few days later near Caen the bombs of an  ̂ ^  > tr^  overnowed its
, American air squadrem fell sh(»t and General Keller was amcmg the area of sevSai dt^wocta ha^gw"
Cantdians kilted or wtmmted. This injury to his left arm cut short basements flooded,
a very promising military carder. I t̂^ s  invalided home and, when 
retired by the army, chose his boytoodlim^’as his permanent resi-
hte army service the King m a^ him a Commander of the 
Ohtef of the British Empire, while France bestowed on him the 
Oroix de Giferte avwi Palms and the Legion of Honor medal.
tel civUian ■ life, tie. found an outlet -in (xinununity service, 
dteVUl# ^  iddermth of the O ty of Ifolowna since 1949. As chair- 
maq ^  the public works committee, he was responsible for much 
<Jf aht a#habte ;<tevelopment which bits taken place in the phy- 
steat piofiertteit of city during that p^od.
■ it was Unu his whide life was one of public service—in the
militeiy (Ofcea of his nation and in the govcmmcntal body of his 
ctey. In both fields he made his ccmtiribiltion to the welfare of his
Ho was a military man to the end, a natural result of decades 
F of fftiiy fifo. He was an excellent organizer wd left no detail un- 
1 k Botlc^ W unatteo^. As a man he ba(j his foibfes—as most of 
<kk-«a|̂  Hod Keller would be the last man to have any desire 
to be^imll  ̂ !*pcrfcct!’ He was a man’s man and had those traits 
W4)tek;W  ̂te^.tlie admi^^ and friendship of most of those who 
kttewiMm.’̂
• :HISi 4^fo'.‘de|Biyys ‘Kelowna of one of its mote distinguished 
^  ’.f servant. This newspaper feels' that
city in saying that the entire com- 
inu|ifiy.,tlfoiiri)a his. iteMiiig and extends sincere conclolences to his.
l^|lpn| Ip tj»fi
'^r. J||istice H. L. KeU Canada’s Supreme Court has
censorship in clear terms. Speaking 
fo'gte^ltates at Sir G wge Williams College recently he criticized 
ceBS0̂ |>  oil the gnmnds tiult it deprived the individual of his right 
to m̂ kie his mVtt seleotidn̂ ^
1 « p Individuals would nevelr be safe until they were able to choose 
|iyitheinselve$, he said, **Md the country wiU never be free until all 
itelpetqite are free to reatf anything tail freedom to read
to h a s  been thouj^t and ~ "
£ .  It te significant that Mr. Justice IQsllock expressed his views in 
Montreal.: . There the people living under the administration of Pre­
mier Duplessis are closer to the influence of censorship than are
citizeiw of < any ofoer province of Canada. But the impUcations of . - -
the address do nht stop there. Quite recently the question of free- Qirtaiii will ^  raised on Kelowna Aquatic Association’s 1954 swimming races, wi
- ' -  ..................... ' .  ̂ aquacade season Tuesday night when a variety of entertainnifint Stirling, Linda g
will be presented at 0&0D020 Stadium. James, Mary, MacKen
s
'-'fit
 ̂ » - 
i *
-'̂ 1 \ \  .-t*
. . .  Walter McCarthy's garden
REVAMPED GRANDSTAND
Colorful show will iisltgr m 19|4 aquaca# 
to be presented at
M  military fmeral honors 
will be accorded Gen. Keller
; j  L funeral honors will be accorded one of Canada’s top-ranking army offleers who
■led the first Canadian troops in the allied invasion of Normandy in 1944. .
••• ^ d y  of Maj(»-General R. F. L. Keller is being flown back to Canada, and funeral services 
^  Michael and All Angels’ Anglican Church. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole will officiate, and interment will foUow in Kelowna cemetery. >
 ̂ Majm-General Keller died in London, Eng., Monday night following a heart attack. It was 
leamra that he had a severe heart attack in Caen earlier in the month, and had been prevented 
from attending the Normandy beach-head anniversary ceremonies June 6. Members of the ■ 3rd 
Cwatfian Division who took part in the Normandy invasion, held a reuition to commemorate the at­
tack. (X ten years a^ . .
Date ol the funeral .wUI be fm« 
bounced alter his body arrives back 
in Canada. It will be flown to the 
Penticton airport, and brought to 
the Orchard City by Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors who have been en­
trusted with arrangements.
DEATH SHOCKS FB1END8
Major-General Keller’s sudden 
death came as a shock to bis many 
associaites.
City Council Monday night ob­
served one minute's silence in mem­
ory ol the fellow-Slderman, who 
was first elected to council'in 1049.
He was, chairman of the public 
works committee and took an active 
interest in civic affairs.
“He was looking forward U the 
Normandy reunion so much,'' re­
marked Mayor J. J. Ladd In paying 
tribute to General KeRer. “The 
city has lost a good citizen, and we 
have last a  hard worker and dear 
friend." j
In 1945, General Keller presided 
over the Kelowna Regatta in the 
official role of commodore. He was 
also aide-de-camp to Governor 
General Viscount Alexander' when 
he visited Kelowna several years 
ago.
ACTIVE WORKER
Since returning to Kelowna nine 
years ago to reside permanently fol­
lowing retirement ffom 'the Cana­
dian ahny, Re look an active and 
personal interest in many local or­
ganizations, and Whenever military 
or defence matters, were discussed 
his counsd-was always sought by 
cMc officials.
Besides his wife,, General. KeuW 
is survived by two sobs,, Allan, in 
Vancouver and Michael at home.
His parents Dr. and Mrs. H. L. A.
Keller predeceased him many years 
ago, and are buried in NelsOn, B.C.
Major-General KeUer Was seri- 
> ously wounded during the Normaiv. 
dy invasion when an American air­
force squadron dropped their bombs 
short of the objective,. landing 
ainong. Canadian troops. He was in- 
' ,valid®d out of France, returning to
Canada on Oct 18. 1944. ,
,H® was an honorary, colonel of'the 
B.C. Dragoobs. In .1944 he was 
awarded'the CBE and was decorated 
with the French Croix de Guerre 
• (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
MAJ.-GEN. R. F. L. KELLER, C.B.E.
Croix de Guefre with Palms; Legion of Honor
_ _ _ __  th lifeguards
d<m to » « l  itooriiilg to «»  tadividualVch««'"w^^
.Vtooria as one aspect o( the.pnblic Ubnny controversy. w j*  ,  „vamped grandstand capable of holding 3500 speeta-
t; Here, as in other parts of the country, the words of the emin- tors, and many other improvements made fo' the aquatic plant, Cumming, taking part,
ent member of Canada’s hipest court apply. It should be noted confident that attendance at the suimmer. shows will
BUt Mr. luslfceKenock-s Plea tor innnalifled freedom carries mih ,
it the .suggjestiqn that su^ freedom should be accqmpamed by a wim thX cariboo Air service, wiu pans wUi get a ciimnse of Art 
itesponsihility “to read the best that has been thought <mt said.” But lafe.w tt l , . ._riy.p|«  brfor.  the
Sm  comes libe.9 Of chtdee. Widiout that, reading can become t e w L ' S ^ T S T  to S r i^ ? 'h v ± L T E * ‘£ ' i '
nothing mom than indocIrinaUon with no certainty limt the i n d i v i d - o r  hrSropiane race, thb eain.
^  or,.tateeat enfotcing.lt la working for the good of the person
Wn,-i;-i;.ri,irinii4 ' i .1, ivT77r-r-r-.■ „/xv. ■■t-.-.'oa. provldcd by P itts Boat Rcn- demonstration in lifesaving
■ Ray Bostock, chosen as the Ath-
Dr> George Athans, BEG diving lete of the year in a B.C.-wide poll 
champion, will isflve an exhibition,, two years ago, and Bruce Butcher, 
with.Miss Reba Gagnon, one, one of Kelowna’s up-and-coming
®r̂  ■ , Several gcullers, will give a rowing demon- the southern Interior with a view
other divers. pre^ienUy training for* Btratibn. to stimulating
the BEG In Vancouver next month, In addition; there Will be several, eral Srty.** ^   ̂ the Lib-




First smaU delivery of early 
cherries, from the Osoyoos area'was 
shipped to the fr^sh flult markets 
today, and the first lot of Bings 
will be ready for picking next 
week, ■ according to A, K. Loyd,
program
Represimtatives qf the board of trustees of School District 
No. 23 appeared before Qty Council this week to explain why 
n $259,poo building project is necessary in this area. ;
; A|ltttei(teited increased enrdllment during the next five years 
sreaent overcrowding of schools, are the two prime reasons 
why tOt̂ ' additional structures must be built in Kelowna and West- 
]bau districts within the next-12 months.
Qbiistfucticm <X three classrooms and a science laboratory in 
,th« proposed Kelowna Junior High School, and four classrooms 
foltheXkotge Pringle Junior-Senior High School at Wdstbahk, Will 
ijti updei^iiy this year, pfovldlng ratepayers approve the refer­
endum, Jidy, 17 te the tentative Voting date.
£ l f̂ur ̂ telf|ai>emB and a general are being practUed. ,ln recent 
purigHie room would ha Included,in years, he aald. maintenance of 
tni Wcflbank almentary school, schools hod been neglected, os the 
‘ '« the LakCVl«w:HaIgl>l>.clamen- amount abt aside in th« school bud- 
school woum consist .of two get has been chopped off to cur- 
irooms. There.tatter two build- tail estimates, he said..
Iiifi. would ha.ewwlructed in 1051 ■ Aid; Dick Parkinson said he did 
In iddlUre, the pld<W«slhank cle- not'envy school board trustees, 
mantary sehecl  ̂would Im used for “You are in a difficult position, but
* “ .................... the only reason we asked you to op-
pear before council is that It gives
Woods
l*V, I; ‘■■ixkh. "7m
Liberal organizer 
to address local 
meeting tonight
party, will president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
the However, the Okanagan cherry
Asso- crop will be extremely light. B!C. 
.Aquatic department of agriculture estimates 
lounge tonight at 8.00 o’clock. the yield will be down 68.70 per 
. ^'*Hng cent from last year’s figure. Some
.. . growers lost their entire cherry
- crojp; while others were affected to 
a lesser degree.
CABBAOjS SHnraiENTS i 
Mr. Loyd said first fdzable .ship­
ment of cabbage left the valley to­
day, with the first straight carload 
going out this Week-end. Quality 
and quantity iis excellent.
.First shipment’of cucumbers hlso 
left the Oliver district today and 
will move in quantity'Monday. Let­
tuce seioson started off later than 
usual, due 'to  the ■ cold weather. 
T|]iere is ample supply at Vancou­
ver and 'Winnipeg- hes sufficient 
local lettuce to toko care of Mani­
toba,
Call tenders for government building
Tenders for Kejqwno’s long-awaited new court house and 
government building win be called the first week in July, 
affording to an annouifoement made in Victoria.
Public works officials said in thp capital city that the 
new structure ‘‘will take care of overcrowding of provincial 
government departments, and is planned to meet the growing 
needs of Kelownd and surrounding district.”
Several years ago the city exchanged valuable lakeshore 
property, with that owned by the government, in order to pave 
the way fophe rcw building. It will be of reinforceD concrete 
and will be built opposite the City Hall on the lakeshore. Oak- 
panelling will be featured in the courtroom.
.“I’m certainly glad to see the government is at last plan­
ning to build the much-delayed and much-promised building.” 
Mayor J. J. Ladd declared. “Withf the construction of a new 
government bpilding and a new Okanagan Valley Regional 
Library, it will certainly take up the slack in the building 
industry.” . ,
Structure is expected- to be completed sometime next 
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If White council 0|)|ireriited the tact opportunity of bringing the mat- 
“ ' .........................doing a ter to the attention of th« public.*'
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i m truatecf “ware i  .. ’im'* Mayot Jf,J, ladd con- 
1 ha did not know where the
(.'i 4,
Mr, Parifinson falE , .
H «nn Hiw iivi Mi  hOM the public WHl PBM tnO
y .to  coming, f i t ^ ’Huitete we *re«rendum. If nol |t hi only the 
otermittwte.-. , ch ll^n  who wlU^auffer,*'Mr. Hub-
pomm wit that the cityV »«««»rhed after tracing the 
ach^  ccata In lOM were K**.̂ .!?*®*®**’ •®**®®* population.AW: ll« figure lumped to program, la aimed at look-
' m JME and thte ^ a r It waa te« «ftwr owommi^tion needa for ̂ , f , . , thi, 0,6X1 fly,, ,
'» ^  Sf. 'Koteiliia’a ------ -----------------^
W *  I w e  Friday
teLP^..al.:;W*tew«reir^
PBrn own wttt undw
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Red Crou awimming and water 
aafety fnstructora’ achool, under the 
directorahip of Dick Mitchell, Van­
couver. will be conducted here 
June 27-30.
A ^ t  40 inatnictorar-the vaame , ___
number aa laat year-will partlci- i, * ”
p .fti« a ..cra rK : P a rlia m o n ta iy  to u r
------- jsd In l^Iowna.'
Similar couraea are offered, In one
.  ̂ -a . •
Aldermen express concern 
over rise in lake level
&veral aldermeh c.\prcsscd concern oyer the steady rise in 
the level of Lake Okanagan, .although Aid. Jack Treadgold main­
tained that he did not* think the level .would rise above the'agreed 
maximum, 102;S feet.
, Mr; Treadgold, sold the water think wo will atill get a little In- 
level had Increosed two-tenths of a dlBcrlmlnato flooding, although wo 
toot itv the last week, and that will have more control ovoh 'tho 
around 900 cubic' feet per second is lake," he said. , 
being released at the Penticton dam,  ̂ Council acreert fhi.
Will judge
it was found the Water reached its 
peak level the first week in July, 
GREd^TER INFLOW 
However, Aid. Maurice Meikle 
Warned that the snow on tho upper 
levels of Mission Creek headwaters - 
is Just starting to come down, "Wo 
will have n greater inflow than out­
flow," he remarked. •
■ Mayor J. J. Lndd stated that many 
residents along the lokcshore of- 
reody have water in basements., and 
thot during high water ycUrs, It hos 
been around Jonuory or February 
before it hos disappeared from cel., 
lars. ’
Mr. Treadgold expressed tho opin­
ion thot even after tho flood control 
project Is completed, thc lokc will 
still be kept ncor the.maximum fig­
ure of 102.8 feet, oven though the 
dam con rclcnso 3,000 cfs. "I still







eighth consecutive year the dasres  ̂
have been conducte  i Kelowna,' h fisd s
s s  4»w ifm niiw  HvauR
or two other ciUeo. T FfIiIau
Instruetora will come from es for rlH H iy ,
norm eg Prince George, south to the A Parliementery Tbur meeting 
hm^r. and east to the Kootemqre. hos been called for this Friday in
After the swimmers pen vsrioue Kclovmo a| 2.00 bnl',.................
•teste, they will thep be quslifled M »l»g extended,,to Vei
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■’Ir, IHB KELOWNA COURIER
m r r r m r
w
m i i m
When sod hMV to get
}|!f b est^ ^ ji^
 ̂ IWf - .............
JSUKT A ^ ^ c a w  are 
lUfik % e  at Wpmi. mosUy 
area frw nd ,tt» l^arrows.
Brook trout tilling is startlnf on 
tbe upper reaches of Missi;on Cteek, 




THURSDAY, JUNfi M, 18M
1*mr
» y  m  TjREAPGOjLO
J 9? A t >Fhfl?e fMo
recede soon
draws entries Iron ih best «»w imNf rwWi 'T reJi^  are not advias^e!'
^  ^  ^  ^porta are comiog'in
McCuUoch Plan area.
A  to g!^-  There v t  a few wet ,
^  yo^ k»t au haye a «eU4 *>Qt-
>vna CGcftk brooks are also 
being taken again, with a large 
Kamloops trout, reported at .eight
MABEL LAKE
There have been two good reports
K. Widi&ins. Rodney .Pridliam and
............p®r*y aw.*'*’ ' t r^pg' t o ■'
^  lha vdlt^ Dapt  S^t into Bouleau |ake on the west*
f avJ?* ^ ^ * *  **^^ ”**̂ * ***^**** * ^  ^ ^ ^  *̂®*®” * hi Keiowna. ’ SPĴ T̂ JF|nildWO '  ^pxp ^  ijAapigin/e hands jn the near Don’t forget the junior fly casting
Largest contingent of track and ^Jdnnbig successes have jheen the yd'^W- Hoad in is good bpt watch competition at the Aquatic on Fri- 
j ^ t s  start at 4 pjn.. with finals ahead of his toam-matea and may ^lU come from Vancou- hUbUght of the weefc for iogging^uclw d u ri^  the day. day evening, with sports writer Lee
tCbcduUxl ̂  to get underwey at 6 Attempt to break the current Cana* with other entries conJirmed ;AftljWkt̂ c ,cotf Shysyrap ore Straight of the Vancouver Sun as
P-*®* ......................dianhlgh jump record of six feet, New Westminster, Victoria, sl\op has had good i Ihddng is Judge. The very old Bailey Cup is
Tbp attraction Is expected Inches—act in 1032—if he Jumps Kelowna, Penticton, Vamon, Tirail ®* “ *® with go^« Oeoidtely not a* good as in years again in circulation for this event
visit of John' Vernon, Australia's here Saturday. ?nd JSverett JVash. — ...............--------------------------------------------------------- --------
Since the meet,started five years ,33iJl Bal;ay> ihtwdh®y *JPinning ®nrnational high jump champion and 
member of that country’s British 
Empire Games contingent 
Vemon arrived in Vancouver
NEW BECOSD
Vernon, who established a new 
record in Australia of six feet, 
seven and one half inches—one and
LACROSSE
MEMORIAL AiUBNA
THURSDAY -  JUNE 24th




‘The fastest game 00 feeP 
ADULTU~50< $TUDENTS--3S< CHILDREN—25^
^th Anooal K.AJLT.
TR A C K  M EET
CITY PARK OVAL
S A T .. JU N E 2 6 th
«
Heat Start at 4 p.m. 
FINALS START 6 p.m.
f j  100 ^UtLetes fitom Vancouver, Victoria, .I^ew Westmin- 
sder and fdl over B .C  r ' , j .
a  JOH N  VERNON, Anstralian Higih' Jum p rham pioii. , ^ o  
will fom plete in  B.EjG.
l a  BILL PARNELL, champion ’ distance rpnner.
•  BOB HUTCHISON - 0  PJH|L MATSON
■ Admission*
AdnUs—5pd . S tn d e n t^ Z S d
7 T 0 i »  (yyî
iltSENIR
C'*
f  " T
Phpne 2224
For free Home Delivery
Thitddvcrtitcnent is not puHithed or ditpisyed by the Uqupr Control 
Boffd or by ibe Cover nment ol British tolumbia ^ ^
VB-144
..r r 'i




Bill was bom in Kelowna but he's 
lived in Penticton lor the past 9 years 
and thinks it'S' a pretty wondcifuL 
place! He'd one of the mechanics in 







S to r it c a r (^M illing
and July
>t i^eloWdo Swti............. _ Club
hM been'moi 
phH of duly,
, a o b  officii....................
toy (tight tlm. wMiT
and cam is «ot( '2|MsJm  
twomtumo.
CHientng date of Hot wna 
Car Racing lub’s iJSlrrt ntec
lock 
m et hero
ago. one Canadian atu  ̂ two provin- tixusiaat. pcejÊ orta g o ^  |^cce$s ei 
dal I records have been broken vwiou? SRojUi on |the lake, 
herd. ‘ Ileih jPQtvtfix re p o ^  % #?g a
' Doug Clement of Vancouver set five-pound rainbow off the* wharf 
a new Canadian time in the juve- at the Anglican camp on a bait- 
nil© 440 In 1962. while provincial casting outfit using a red and white 
records were cstid>lished by i the plug.
ViCtmla VMCA .relay team and Mr. Owen, Sr., reports a 5i/. a 
.loibn Pavelich of Vancouver, who three and two-pound trout oft Si- 
heaved the iron 49 feet, flye inches wash Po^nt on «uNo. 3 Gibbs Stew- 
tjo-.pet a new shot-put record for a r t  ............. .........
^ O f the nearly 100 athletes ex- a b o u r f i v f w e i s h t ^ f n l  ®?»formation of the tournar
pected. m?ny wiU be Canada’s en- fdemwfflon^ ^  xnen\ has been Underway for the
Vies In the British Empire' Games J S u  P?®,* ^^o years and it is expected
track and field trials, set for July r " £ , t  t. \ ?  Kelowna that nearly 40 golfers will enter the
9.10. Cr©.ek. It was a spent male Kam- handicap events.
KELOWNA REPRESENTED i ” wllPstart at 9.00 am. at the■rr I , i I , i ' c. j  had spawned in Kelowna Kelowna golf course, with a lunch-
T entries include Sandra C r«^. eon break which will also include
?®0]UT discussion of further tournamentshigh lumpOr , Rpss Handien. and T’t,,, in,.rtA04 #tni. j  of a similAr natnr,^possibly Ted ^hnston. discus largest fish reported was a ^ suniur nature.
S w e r .  JOW on. seven-pound toout taken in Mission W C ffO N  PF OFFJiCEBS
Entries so far received indicate near the laJke by T. J. Stra- An ,electiop of officers js expected
14. for the half mile. 12 (100), 10 ehan of Mission City, while a guest to be held during the noon break. 
(^9). 11 (440), 14 (880), 10 (pne the Walnut Grove Court. Pish Events, all under handicap, fol- 
riiile), . 9 (high Jump), 19 (broad wap caught on a.spinner and worm low:
jump), 8 (shot-put), 8 (discus), 5 an<jl, J am told, caused a lot of ex- Grand championship and rpnner-
(nole vault), 11 (100, women), 7 citement. up. J8 holes,
(high Jump, women), 9 (broad Spinning, and bait-casting in the holes, in the morning—55-60
.f'lmo, women). 11 (juvenile. 100), Wilson’s Landing, area has been 50̂ 65, 65-70, 70 years and
10 (juvenile, 440), 11 (jr. girls, 60). poor but with hotter weather should * "
10 (broad jump, jr. girls), 6 (440 improve rapidly. Nioe holes, in the afterpoon—55-
girls’ relay) and six teams. 880 re- Swalwell lake reports are good. ®®’ YO'>nd ^
,  /u '  . jt  ihe'size of the fish taken this p a s t. A poiy one prize
•n discus week has been smaller, probably prizes being aw ards to
wUl l»  toe entry of a ̂ t c h  girl du^ tp the feeding habits of toe ^̂ oWer;
f r ^  VirtOTia, Tony Ireland.  ̂ larger fish at this high water period t, ^2.60 includes lunch.
Cne of toe top races is exacted,  ̂ reported w L  ? 2°/-' ^Ul be accepted.
in the sprints, which will see Harry ® JzA -------  '
Nelson of New Westminster, Los taken by Mrs. Dick g a m p  r A N m ip i i  -
Angeles Junior College star, C u m - p A N C E U ' E P  
.berland’s Terry Tobacco—-who fist Kitch reports an easy limit r''®^*tar men’s softball game
a reeprd here at the recent provin- °*L,tjkc .Carey Fly. Mn^iued for Frtday night at City
clal higli school -meet—and Van- i^pierican, fishermen and Fark has been cancelled this week
ebuver’s Brice Springbett, c o m p e te  their wives report that in spite of W  allow work on track for KART 
against ;e£(di jother. rain, snow and wind last week they k^d field meet here Satur-
LARGE JENTRE “ wer^'glad they went in to Beaver ’
'.The' big Vancouver .entry will f® ®
include miler pul P arn ^ , Doug * _  .
Oemeht, Doug Kyle of UBC, Oya™a lake reports are good.
J o ^  Pavelich, Alice-Whitty,-Canar fly-fishing with the grey
dian women’s high jump champ; should start here soon, pro-
Daye. Blair, pâ ep’s- Canadian high viding the weather stays warm.
Jump record holder X6’ 4:k(”); Jim This in my mind is toe tops in fly 
HamUton, fonpi^ Scottito halfTmile' fishiijjg.,̂  ■ , , ,
cphmp;. Numii' Hansen,' c u rr^ t CRO.OKm LAKE GOOD
' track star; Ez' Hennigen, putstand- ,  »
ifig *440'and 380 track star; Garry *1*®̂
Moulds; Vancouver high school ^  <m Swalwell and Sat-
champ; sprinter Bruce Springbett: urqay and punday on the chain.
Peter Harris, Ron E^es, Ross Nur- George Mecklmg reports good 
' sey," and others'.  ̂ ’ success at the top end of Crooked
VICTCjRI.A e n ter ed  ,
From Victoria, will come speed vellow^flv one'of 
stars Bob Hutchison,‘-PhU Matson
and Don Burgess;- Cumberland's ^
Terrv Tobacco, Larry Yakimovitch ®̂
of Vemon, H^d Smith, Penticton; deep and toe size of the fish taken
Jim Pa^tprso'n and Shirley Tiader. wCTe toe best be bad done here.
[TraU; New Westminster’s Harry , ®“ ®®” reports are fair.
Ndlson, Ken Swalwell, Garry Swan Wally Uyanlefe? ar.d s.pn took three 
and Dave- Stafford, and Chris Sie- nice fish berpf while another party 
verhr, of Everett, Wash., lone reported five. Most were taken on 
American entry. the red.bodied ,Carey fly.
Swan, twto-mile champ in the poSTILL LAKE 
recent Evergreen .Conference also 
placed second, in the, twoimile at vin
toe American small colleges me.et .  wn^if 
in Texas; June 5. ' Marsh pf Sacramento, Calif.,
Praise for toe KART meet here ^®^\ *?®/« , ' Saturday
. comes from Lloyd SwlndeUs, presl-, flsh up to  16 inches, 
dent of the  B.C. Track, and Field ^he pyerall site of toe fish 
Association,' who said in a recent 
letter to KART chairman ;iim Pan- 
ton:,' 'lYo.ur m eet. is Uje ope pur 
athletes- find the most attractlye,^’
Tickets go, on sale for the' meet 
abDUt. U’.W 'p.m. Saturdaj^at too 
City-Pnxk-rthere iwW bo no pre­
sale.' , ‘ '
All Kelowna sport fans are urged 
to turn opt at the Tnoqt, not only 
to see one of B.C.'s best track and 
Add eyents, bot also to ^Id KART, 
which uses the proceeds from the 
annual pvent to further athletics 
herp. , >
H ickso n  h u rk  te a m  
to  1 3 ;U  w in  M o n d ay
l^dlp I|yh:kson - continued. to show 
top form as he pitched 'Yankees of 
the Little League to a 13-8 win over 
Dodgers Mondoy,night.
Last nlliht, Indians beat Chiefs 
8-3, with'Bruch Iriteh gettjlnif credit' 
for the win.' ; ■ ' ' . ' '
Pirates meet Chiefs Friday night 
at atyiFarh.," "  . .
In the Pohy.'League, Buzmt'ds 
edged 'Sabres''8-0 Monday-night’ 
in a well-played game, with Bulach 
the winning pitcher. Panthers beat 
Buzzards yiiednesday nigbt.
. jBabros go against Pantherji Frt*
4ay night.
Sutiior golfers plan 
first annual tournament
Senior golfers from all points of the Interior will be here Sun­
day for. the first annual Senior’ Golf Association tournament.
Work on for ation of the tourna-
T h o m as' fa p tu ru  
twjIffihL twmsy
Low net winners, in the monthly 
TwUlght Golf tournament h ^ a  at 
toe Kelowna golf 'course last night 
were Mr, and Mrs. pick Thomas.
Runners-up were Mr. and Mrs. 
BiU Green. ,
Anne and Dave C f̂ane won'the 
(hidden hole yoo^ttUpn, ' while 
the putting competiilem produced 
a four-way tie betwedi Kay Buck- 
land, Frank Burkholder, Mary 
Stewart and Fred yrUliams.
■The 'touraiey drew 88 entries.
Bowlui^ tourquy
North Okanagan lawn bowling 
championships opened -r here'; at 9- 
a.m. today at the I^lowna Bowling 
Qub. ■; '
Play will continue throughp,ut 
the day, vrith the men competing 
for the Kennedy ’Clip, and .the 
ladies, for the Ihew ^ p - . .
Ra” game will MORE 8FORT W a i  BE FOUND 
following finals ON PAGE 8 OF ’TRE SECOND 
SECnON.
...............— —̂ -— — ------------- — — - — »     '
' ^  I f  ■■ M l l i  « p  | | | . . jn i .  •  I I I  M l IP .JH i f | ,
D O N T  L IV E  IN  A  H O T  H O U SE I
thif liipijDr '  |l
fO R M U L A S  FOR CO OL
---------- — --------------------- r— --------- ------ _̂__________ - p J - ' l
Screen 0oor$ l:
i^ n o ^ c a l  aoeen doors with solid plywood panel bottom to with- ■
S2!l!! i*'*i children end pets. Staddaid sizes In stock. " .
bpeclal sizes made to order. Screen door haraware. (
Window Screens |
1 ^ 0  fo.prJw  to fit your wlndowa Cool venUlaUoo'without being _ 
bothered with pesky insects and disease carrying files, P
Combination Oooi  ̂ I
Plywood slab doors with removeable sash and screen. Two doors 
m one—a screen door in summer, a storm door in winfer.- Jujrii "  
leave on all year round. . ^
Picture Frame Doors |
]^ re  is the finest inovation in combination doors yet devised, " 
Three wparate removable pwels cdter you unllmltfd use pf this I  
ycry attractive door. Six panels included'with each dqdr. 3 serren, _3 glass and I plywood. r  . ■
lnii.ulat.ion i
py ^  *h,vch as .twenty ■ 
degrees l^ e  only FIREPROOF insu^tion, such as EONOLfris "  
Loosefill, ROCKWOOL or FIBREGLAS. You • can do-It yourself Dli;~toUng''yl!?.ttl“c '̂'  ̂ w  R>99«> Jff P 
Pastel Shingles |
«®PbaR shingles that reflect the suns heat. - 
Add beauty to your roofi and years of protecUori, too. . | |
irrr-rT T T rr^i
It Makes a Difference! |
FeUow came In one day and asked the price of an article. Whett 
told toe price he said he could get It ten cents cheaper at so-and- I  
pos, §0 he stomped out. Jumped in his $3400.00 car and used ten 
ceijts worth of gas driving to so-and-so’s. ■
Which reminds us of the story of the fellow wfio came into a gro- ^  
eery sitoeand asked the price of toeir sugar, 'Ten cents a pound” I  
mid the grocer.'The grocer across the rpad sells it for eight Mnts "  
a pound’ said the customer. “Well why dop’t you buy it from him I
then? asked toe grocer. “He hasn’t  got any Just now,” replied'the ■
customer. “O h,. that’s different," said toe grocer“ -WHEN WF ■ 
HAVENT GOT A ^  WE S^LL IT FOR ^ ^ C E & S  A P c S ^ ®  ■
"^Kelowna SavmiUea.£id.
KELOWNA and ^VESI^^ANK ..
“Everjrthinjg for Building’̂
Head Office - 1390 EUia'St.
I  Kelowna Dial 3411 _
wwilig?
« f  f  •  f  9 f  ,p'
ISIlA
M ' Ov«)d ahead to the IMlet 
; d r 'J  ’ ' '
Clo tficiaD said at the 
meeUng IDugida
ydetloa of.the to
eeled befim t------- -
rofk on the track outside toe
would tM .maiiiiig a trip , to Seat
tti t)H8i itfiy ' wrtytift ^
.mrtai ><ilisr -i■' ê ' iiww, ■ -ff-
required by drivers.
R8 CHIE BROTHfiiS SP0RTIN6 600DS
KaOWNA AND i)STRKT
'd'Any lake within a 25 mHe radious of Kelowna -  .including Lake Okanagani 
-d-No entry form t̂ No sales slips ^Mopurchase caipmijtmeotsrequilrail
"I
to PWetoip heb 
pafejty eaulpmeni
t
yt-For the biggest game fish a  
-drFor the bipgest fish caught each weal 
iij Jjily for nidn, wpm«n ind. jpnbrs. 
ffrout ahly.)'' ’ '"' " '' '
IT'S FREEI All yo|i hpVoto ^ ^ ib r in i 
%  fish ip to KlfCHIE BROS. SPORT
0  i
' For Official Rc^traHon’ and IVclMilng
July ht tp July
drD di week (endigg !R goag jlDmlayf-^ Cpleman 2-ffurger Cagpp Sfayo w i| ha giveg
t w  m m  #  «»*© week. .....................................
M  W fm  9t l> yfm  the MlffSest Fbli LJar’g fitory ol the moqlh pf luly*







JRobc. oyto” 'Covered, 




8 pee. Fly Rod witj) 
extrg Ujp..Hlgli quality 
ferrules and locking 
reel scot. Cloth bog.
4pi PRIZE
Now modpi Spinning 
^ 1  wlUi Jlyion pegrp, 







lUtHES  ̂ FRIZE
To any Igdy or gjrl ipho 
catches Hie largest'flah 
difrlng July' a hopdr 
'spnjely matched sCt of 
Fine TravolgaWl' E^g- 
gage in the 'color’ of 
your choice,
'1 ' Ik f  ' h
ld b i8 4 ''o r  Dkijiye,
lU N iO R
To any yiinloy, jg
yeora of age a EngUsh- 
made ' ’ populak design 
Fly Reel^9r tlio Iprgeit, 
flail caught during thfi
monto of, Jiily, .' I
» . I * I ' ' ' 'i' .'-I
I;-''
 ̂ a
t ;) ( I
1 ̂ * i) f' ,K‘ ; I Jti 1,1
ranB M T , jm oi ttN THE KELOWKA COURIER
fflCOND BIG WEEK
Prices effective JUNE 25 - 26 - 28 Polly Ann
-EDWARDS
INSTANT COFFEE
100% Pure,* full bodied, robust and hearty . . .  
especially handy for picnics or summer camps. *




2 f e r 2 7 l l
Guaranteed fresh by Safeway, 
16 ox. wnqpped loaf............. .
PElUniT BOITEB
Made from freshly roasted peanuts. 
■ 24 oz. Mason jar.............. .
Town House, Unswtd., 
48 0Z6 tin - - .  _




Aylmer Pure, 4 lb. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .















Always fresh ’. .  No finer coff
Drip or Regular,
1 lb. vacuum tin
★ TOMATO IDICE
King Beach, Choice Cut, 
15 oz. tin •- - .  - .
Suniiy Dawn Fancy,
48 oz. tin - - .  - .
Homogenized in quart carton ..
iJVestfair or Sun-Ryp 
(CUear), 48 oz, tin
All Brands, 1 lb. carton
i...—
2 h. 59ie




r n P N  0  oci*v v n i f  Country Home, fey., 15 oz. can .... X for-fc^v-
PEAS Lynn Valley Std., 15 oz. tin ..... . 6 * f6 r6 5 C
T A IFF M IY  Little Dipper Angel Food, CO *
VMIVC IVIIA with Spatula, 14 oz. p k g ...................D t C
PREM Swift’s, Round 12 oz. tin .............. 3  fo r9 5 C
Kitchen Craft
FLOW
Pre-fluffed for finer baking > .*. Guaranteed to work 
wonders with any recipe . . .  All purpose
David’s Coronet Sandwkh, O Q w
D I S C U I I S  Fresh bak^; l  ib. pkg. ................  .... ... .. i b Y C  j U C |d r
Fig Bars 29c Syrup
Pickles 25c Cheese
24 lb. paper sack
$2.25 Kraft Food Features
#  O n displiQr tbs week,* a  mammoth 500 lb. block of
w  W  w  ' 1 ^ ^  Processed Cheese, especkdly made f o r  your 
Kelownat S h f^ w ^  IYy a  &%e sample. ^
Q R r  CHEESE Kraft Processed .... ............... .b  59c
„  . .  . . . 1  -  SAIAD D R E S S I N G 1. 45
Margarine 2 lbs.63c T issue^..- _  ^4 fo r49c !b
Fine Granulated, 25 lb. bag
Roger’s Golden, 5 lb. tin
Bums Spreadeasy, 2 lb. package
98 lb. sack..........$6.79 B fek Currant Jam 45c Dates Monogram Pitted, 2 lb. package q iQ f  KRAFT DINNER vv... pk, 2,.r29c CHEESE ROLLS . ,p . . . . . . . . .... 55c
RIB ROAST
 ̂ Standing Rib, Grade Red
f WATE/tM£iBRSr
California Succulent, Rosy Red
★SIBLOIM STEAE 
★CBOSSBIB
Beef, 1 1 .




Grade Red "A" . . . . . . » . V ■Hof House/Local .  .  .  .
PICNIC SHOULDERshI& '̂!!'°".b 49c SIDE BACON 4»llo pkg. 39c
BLADE ROAST &  a r«. .b 39c VEAL SHOULDERS* ,b 55c
ROUND BONE ROAST 1 37c COD FILLETS , ,b 39c
FRYING CHICKEN 49c COUAGE ROLLS y !! ,b 75c
^*^E'A'F0W L b42c
CELERY Cool and crispy
CUCUMBERS Lbca.
RADISHES Local, fresh, bunches
^ a l  fret 
bunchesGREEN ONIONS
.b 11c
... lb. 18c LEMONS a t l i ld c .............. ,b:- 18c
2for 17c seedless GRAPES
,2for 17c Oranges $ ib.«Hobog..,...,.........7Sc
Fresh, crisp 
heads .  .  . 2 k 2 3 K
[Mt! >




I W e w acrve the right lim it q u an tities,
’ ,, ,
■A' i AI
I ] M / '
I
h ' l . i
>  ' I ' '
i i i j k
I »
local white 
heads .  .
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f w t t i n a t :r ,i
CHRBIIAN
s o D ia s o a E tY
row Bernard w4 at
Sodetr b  •  tnrmdi ef Tbl 
mother Church, Tb* fb tl 
ja  ChrbI; BefeutM. to 
, Manadunetb.
SUNDAY. lUNE 27. UM 
Uomiof Service II lu a
Sunday School cloaed for 
Summer months.
l^wUmeoy Meeting. &00 pun, on
I Wedncaday.
iU e ila f Been Will Be Open 
(Ml Wedaeadsjn and Satardaya' 
m  te SJO VJB.
OBBm iAN BCIBNCB 
1 ' •  '-TBOOBAll' ■ 
I t f t iY  B a to r  j b  > Jg
•ytrCK OV
S E R V lG E S jT t^ j K




fNext to fl[iib SchooD ' 
SBV. IL K A inm , Ifliiiater
SUNDAY, lUNB 2t. liM
^ .4 5  Btiiiw**








Next to Boa Tanaliial • Ellb St
. Pastor:
0. A. WINGBLADE, B A , B.D. 
SUNDAY. JUNE 27. 1954
,9.4$ ajn.--Sunday School and 
Bible StudlM 
11.00 a j n . - ^  ■
' "18 I f  WELL. WITU THEE” 
7,15 pjn.—Song Service.
7.30 pjn.—
"HE WOULD HAVE GONE 
‘V ■ ’ FURTHER" .
1. BOd-Week Ptaper Service 
' Wednesday. &00 pan.
le McMaster University Quar^ 
. !tte lure Having, their closing 









Su n d a y ; ju n e  27,1954
S ^ A Y  ^HOOL-9.55 a.in. 
MORNINO WORSHIF-.11.()0 
Evanijellstic Service 7.M p ^
REV. STRVENSON 
'wiU be spcaktSE on
,« t I |E ________
GREATEST. U>VE
W I^O M B
M s
' t h e ’*'*' *
SALVATION ARMY
'I i4$^ fh^Y atn :8 t'
Aiikew
OUNDAV MEETINGS
r P .« r . M 1* «  ̂ .. . .
Sunday School.... lOKlO.a.m.
' '» ' ' I
SUAillay "^Hotinesi Meeting 
U a.in.
Sslviition iReetiiig 7:3Q pjo*
(1 -j : '
TUB60AY~41oma League 
|MMl IMeetlng for aU woi a).
WBDNNSDAY
iM yer w ad in g  p.m,
UNfflD 
CHURCH
CotaiV Bai«st4 m i  'llUtor>
Bee. I t  a  Ldfch. BUL, WX
......
Rev. D. iL PM ey . & A, B J t
Aailstant
Or. Ivan Beadle, MuaJD. 
Organist and Choir Director




Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 





amf AU ANGELS' 
CHURCH
■ (ANGUCAN)
Cohier B icbtef S t and' 
.Sutherland A ve.'
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
AGO amy.—-Holy Communion — 
.. (Each Sunday)
11.00 ajn.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion '
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundayi) 
Morning Prayer
7J0 pm.—̂ Each Simday~ 
Evensong .
portidpntiilg.
The watdtword - of the senior 
class was loyahy: the. motto, faith, 
fulness in little things; the air.'tbe 
biidait attainment P^ble^and the 
Class flower, the red camatioD.
UmiSBCMAATON S ip tY ^
consecration service was 
tak«B on friday evening Spen< 
w  Maxwell, president* of the 
Zaipbeel Union (Donferencê  (Afirl*' 
ca> of Seventh-day Adventhds. Hb 
rail to the graduates to dedicate 
tlielr lives to Christiaa service was 
answered for the senior class by 
Leroy Kuhn and for the grade Vm 
class by Dennb Redurig.
• The Baeeabureate addrcM . was 
given by Arthur Maxwell, world- 
famous writer of Bedtime Stories 
tor Children.
The graduates! themaelves took 
^  afternoon ; i^rogritn. Murray 
CbmpbeU spoke on ma watchword. 
Peter TStiryn on the motto, C%rb- 
tina Warner on the aim, and Del- 
pbla Ladner on the class, flower..
‘ A hbtory of each gn^hwte;was 
presented by Della Hutrkal and 
Peter Tataorn. /une Thurston spoke 
words • of appr^tlcm ' of Chrlstbp 
parents, and Jean Openshaw thank­
ed the toculto. of. the school for its 
Christian influence.
E. M-Peterson, superintendent of 
Sevehth-day Adventist school in -B. 
C , gave the cmnmencemtnt a<|-' 
dress,, helping the ' greduiateA to. r ^  
alize the importance of knowing 
how to'live.. . ■”
WILL ENTER COLLEGE 
. The jcharge  ̂to the class .wag glv- 
en by Eldon James-Veltch, princU 
pal of ' the academy, with a respond 
by JEa Siemens.' *rhe valedictorian, 
D e ^ ^ ;  Ladner, in her speech re­
viewing her school life, emphasized 
the vplue of a Christian education.
After the presentation % of -diplo- 
mas'and the class gift of < an elec­
tric fan,.the graduates received the 
handshakes of congratulations. Each
graduate plans to. enter a Christian 
college id tlm.future.
■ ■ ■ ■
phnning raly 
July 1 to 11
number of Free Itotho- 
^ .C h u rc h  members from an ovw 
toe Olmnagan will convene at W n- 
ucld, July 1 to 11, at a special camp 
meeting The rally will reveal 
how the ever-growing membership 
b  progressing both here and in 
other parb of toe wtwld.
_ One of the chief speakers will be 
Rev. £. E. Persons,. - a , missionary
officiates ̂ a t'  ceremony.
How Chrbthn* Bcleiwe ’HeAb
"THE SIMPLE BASIS OF 
CHRISTIAN HEALING’* 
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 9J5 paa




Rev. G. R. Paterson, D.Th.
SERVICE 
at 9,30 .am.
The' iVoinca'b UsUtuto Hall 
' (Glenn AveJ
Will all Members and Friends 
plesse note - toe chan^  of Time 
ahdPbee.
REV. A. C. ARCHER
from Japan, who will, report on 
Free Mietoodist gains in the Orient 
and the various problems confront­
ing toe Christian church •In that 
island tempest.
Evangelist A. C. Archer, Pasa­
dena, California, will alSo be heard 
frequently and b  exp^ted to bring 
a message of encouraging growth 
from that populous state.'
Daily program includes pblldren’s: 
meeting 9.15 a.m.; morning service, 
10.30; song service 7.30; preaching, 
8.00 p.m.
Accommodation includes rooms, 
tents, meals. Superintendent W. S. 
Angell and Rev. G. SchelL Win­
field, have been finalizing plans. .
Winfield resident 
called by death
Funeral services will- be, held to­
morrow at 2 p.m, from the Buddhist 
Temple for pioneer, resident, Mrs. 
Kamejaro Yoshida, who died at her 
home in Wiritield. Tuesday at 81.
Born in Japan, Mrs. Yoi^da came 
to-the Okanagan Valley more than 
50 years ago, and ’had..xesided at 
Winfield for more than-two decades.
She . is survived byi relatives in 
Japan. * •
Prayers, will be said^tonight at the 
Buddhist Temple at;8 p.m.; and ser­
vices conducted tomorrow: by Rev. 
I. I k e ta . • ' ■ ■
Burial will be .in'- the Winfield 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service is ‘ in
THE PEOPIFS 
MISSION
(One block south'of Post Office) 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1954
9.45 a.Ri.~^unday School
11.00 a.m.—- V
"GOIFS ANSWER TO 
THE ‘WORLDLY* 
PROBLEM**
7.15 p.m.—i . .
“ARE THE <HEATHEN* 
LOSTT’
(f Enjoy the Vlngliig 
•  The Orchestra 
•  n ie  iCholr'
•  The Word of Goa
ev er yAn b  WBLUOMPB '
CKOV Mion. - Wed. - Frl.
..... .LAO.p>m.... ..
new.
BENV^ULW—-A. S. MaOieson, sch(wl> iQ‘̂ p^tor/ 6f 
District N o.'23,V^ve 1aa (iulluie 
$259,000 schoolv'refeiencium to taxpayers; ̂ whebihe spoke• tO:‘a ® F̂uneral Serv 
nieetmg held here Monday ni^t. George I Elay‘acted as f-:meeim)g o , arrangemen 
ebaim an..................
The school * bi^dii^ program ■ is sponsored * jby - 'the.'̂ /Mssioix'» - Creek 
necessary diie to increased . acco% bn f^day; ;June 25i: The- pre-
modation and present -Qtpwding'in school anl̂ -‘ex•-s^6ol  ̂Chilian of 
schools, he said.'. Mr.-Matoeŝ n de- thjrMî î ':'CkeÂ 'sdiou)larê '>̂ ^̂  
cIared-tbat;tô toe>.pa8t;■toe'''peobtp .
would have': been* asked.'to.-sHace 
only one-half -of :the'.$!U9.00e,' but 
the procedure'has nOw boAn chanip- 
e4 whereby the sch( l̂ dlslricta bor­
row money 'for schooLpiirpQses.;’ .
Borr'ov̂ ings are now carried .as 
^bt of ‘-toe school district. :hê s4id.
' scbbdl bdatd now%pre$eHts';to'e
Gift of tulips 
appreciated by 
Sask. shut-ins
! Appreciation for a  ^ t  iof tulips 
sent shut-in—patients .at North 
Battleford, Sask., by ’ 'a  ' Kelowna 
grower was expre^edv in a recent
.  .  .*u- _______  letter. received by !. Mrs. Florence
.tb® . Parkinson, 525 Okanagan Boulevard.
•• T f . Tim letter came from a friend. 
nidpaliUes. U .to e ^ ^ e ra n d u m  *'O h e ’̂ bi^kelftWha’s-W^ Mrs. Billy Fitzgerald, a patient in a
passes, the school district has au- VT®. N. Battleford hosoital at th<»
toorlty to prepare a bylaw and sell residents, David -GilmoOT- SUell, a shipmerit of tulijs waPseSt to the 
debentures for the amount requir- died suddenly-; at .ihis home, at Saskatchewan city by Kelowna Ro- 
• 1 ■ 2136:Abbott.5(reet,on Tuesday, tarian J. W. Hughes of Lakeside
Mr. Matheson admitted that many Mr. Stiell, who came*to Kelowna Ranch, 
are afraid that if the referendum in>.180S,viarmed aVBenvoidln for .The flowers were distributed by
passes, there will be a large in- many years in. partnership with his toRow Rotarlans in North Battle-
crease in taxes. - He explained that bratherij^laW .. WIlUam. Metcalfe. . •
on a  hmne .atoMsefi at IBJOttll toe H btri».bont,in.81anl^,^S^^^ Mrs. Fitzgerald, 'exprassed the
tax would ̂ be only. Increatou NMD and came to vCAnaiu*in T9(N... t^ n k s  of those who had received
a year'over,a;c20yyear nArlod,:or a ■ ^  $itoU to sv^lyed by bn? in hospital, adding that
mill rate increase of .4 janllto or 6/1(1 W ^ '. oL Qtlabm: thiree - daughters, 
of a milL. I t toC9 «DAU amount^in ;H.' R.. H<^bs<m^; Okanagan 
relation to educattng 'chlldren, -00 MutfUli;,.N||a)i^,.'8nfi. at
said. A  community that doesn’t
give its children a fair chahee. Ipses ^U%'Afrtoa.' His wife
ito opportunity ,to''brjn'g,.tofward
useful cittzeito, the speaker rematk* Yone^rt'setyft^ r ta iM A e  la rA w k
ed. V UidBy;f4 ’2.39,b^|mi’in W U l 0 .  ,
The needfs especlaUy iumat'Uii.tbe andL AUvAngeto iChurah; .yen. Arch- .
following schbotoV v h * . ’ i h r A Y r A r t l t f  J l u t A r l
Kelowna Junior Hlah, ■'wlw^o in v U r r O C T I y  IIST 6C I
p u p ito a reU tlp a to p au ^ riw a  iiiiu} ____, .
lunch room (for ripArooma-:
Rfr. Hughes “must be a grand per­
son,” - / • .
Piano studUnts'
Request referred to 
CC headqeeiisrs
abolish the means test tor blind
needed : w mik«; w
and expected venrolimcN̂ tGeorge Ihringle ' HiRb at
Weatpank attne*eofl Of (MDifiOO. *' ' 
An appeal to the Kelowna Bclard - ** needed
of Trade, to endorse a move ,to 165,000, alto two acres of land on 
which h) build and have a play-
r, wpsb room ipace  ̂a stalrivaJr 
entrance ere n®ed( .̂ An'Mdi*
:d $07,600 'to needed-for ‘ thU
Uoh,.'.’ . Hart and.O.Bt. P. Altl̂ ei
euRQB PRINGLE SCHOOL *FUneral!m are in the “tolnatlons. Sidney Bulman-Flem-
Pour stajidard cUuksrobms are haHds of K e S n k ’f f i e f f i  Direct honors in grade V,
to ta e care, of the prctont tors. * • . . , ^ te d , as a student of Mrs. Emily
Id exDectfid enmli Mitt at the--' _____:_________i_i Pritchard, and Trevor Tunman.
Gall Carlson,'honors,,'and Sharon 
Ann Moir* listed as grade VI piano, 
actually passed .their grade. 'Vll ex­
ami i
p̂ oftton̂ ris Ms been inferred to tte 
Canadian Chomber of Commefcx^ll • ’f®'>"d posting $1,000.,
Ibathlcy and O. D. ItoW e.^tlS  ^  n w  school to requ 
board’s Aatloital nffairii'' ifAMWkhtnk' 9®re of puplto on^He V
Die stru
Itosrdotrts, plus usual 
am faciUtI
. , ------- -.„We, m^ he
board’s national affmrs e0{niltoRt«̂  ̂
reviewed the applic$tion.v , ,.,r,
if the letter will be sent to
r ired to take 
«ar im  th LA develop­
ment 7^® cture would




Mrs. M; LiDivis, 
pionrar valley 
resident, passes
A ploneqr resident of the Okan* 
W  Vifiley. Mrs. Mfiilied Winona 
Lewis died, in A Vancouver hospital 
09.
,   p , 
grade IT, were both students of Mrs, 
Isabel Buhnan-Flemlng.
■ FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB ■ 
Members of the Friday Night Club 
will bowl at 8.00 p.m. Friday at the 











‘ wCffIkw R tl i i  l i i l i r )
Y .bifi'/iit i|ii • ,j 1,'J A ' *' Alii,' jii
toojjfta as needed In the future. Con- w  fiiMdav at 
S trucU m ^ Widow of Fred Allan Lewis, she
mid be fS *
in n sa 
ra pupl 
ties and thOM from 
not require convey 
**------- - Cost I
imentaiY
|M SjSjlLlI' tUMaSMk
schools would cost fllAOO. Amount
on what was 
luUand Ranch.
Lewis’ lived there for several 
years, then moved to Vernon |n  1924,




pw% $p#lkaw *M0 MMSfIR wWV .•MIsŵ yiRlUfl 1
of construction totals |13A09, and 
give board a
ncouver aince the 
■ ' i lUlihera, .  
tW O 'lM ''L .'
ŝcniK ,w<wriim* u  %MW wmmW%
Ucm':y:mnif:.iDin -inlfhven
. . . . \ 4SN,y^R9. .M̂ pe
till late at nlifiit 
schoola and
‘d ..
■ .INIMXm̂ lls - .'1
Ura. James Bn 
gnuwtehlldren.
i
, j n ^ l ; W l e e s  lwld''W<D».
:'|eadi(jMit pm.!*; ftbm:' DayY' fii.
_____rjn e S L ' S ’ r '
t to ’ £ * * ^ ^ S * ^ *  a'A*.
thdr annual school , plimto BteuaiLfiummerland.
.If wo could rightly 
understand
How better tooughts were 
in demand.
We'd make selection 
every day 
And etow them 
carefully away.
Accept each one with 
groat delight.
The thoughts wo really 
.  right;
And Oh, how anxious 
we would be 
For thoughts that have 
rral quality;
KEUiWNA
^T, JUNK H. 1954
p i S i l i i i S f i m s
i * ! i ; I !  ; i f I
f * ; ; . '*  ri"-if . ! ! n v'i \ <■ f i  I
Fumeiton's is yo u r bride g ift 
shop.-Hundreds of wonderful gifts 
at the prices you can afford.
BOXED'OTTAWA VALLEY SATIN BOUND WOOL BED
THROWS^70x84 in pastel shades a t ..... .......... ................. 14.95
REVERSlBlj; SATIN TWO-TONE WOOL*FlLLED COMFOR­
TERS, al ..... ......,..... ..................... ........... ........................ 10.95
CANNON and CALDWELL’S BOXED TOWEL SETS—A Golden 
Thread-Product. His and Hers.'Rose, Chenille Flower design, hand 
painted. .Roxed Guest Towels, etc., pri(;ed at 1.75, 2.95 to 5.95 
fa n c y  SA-tlN AND CORDED SILI$ CUSHIONS in a variety of
stopes and all colors. Price range from............ 1.95,2,49 to 5.50
5-PIECE BRIDGE SETS .in pure linen with four Gingham napkins,
wash-fast at.......... :...................... ...................... .....................: 4.95
BRITISH LACE TEA CLO TI^36x36 at .......  ..... 2.95
BRITISH DAMASK HNE QUALITY TABLE COVERS—50x50
at ............. ................................ .................... .......i......:......... 2.95
WABASSO GIFT BED SElSr-SlxlOQ—Fine quality a t......  9.95
FILLOW C ^ E  SETS—His and Hers, Mr. and Mra, Hand painted 
fidwefs, fine muslin, cut work, fancy embroidered. Priced .... 2.95
to Maderial at .................... i .. 5,95
NOVELTY COLORED TOWELS, pair.............................. 2.25
HQRROCKSES a n d  WABASSO PILLOW COVERS — Priced at, 
per pair..................... !...... .................... ...................i.85 and 2.25
NYLONS
at Fum‘ert<m*s New 
LowPriees.
First quality vNylana— 
51 gauge, IS denier in 
all toe summer Q*7|, 
shadex at, p a irY /C  
First Quality 60 gauge, 
15 denier, ''fuU fa­
shioned. ' I  AA
At. pair :......... l•w U
Gotham Gold Stripe— 
' ■ 51 gauge, ■ V AQ 
15 denier,>pair I * 0 7  
Donna Lytm 60 gauge
15 denier at '.... 1.35
Bntterfly .51 gauge, 15 
denier. Smart side out. 
All sizes 8j/^"to 1 ' o c  
11 at, pair ... 1 * 0 0  
CorttcelU > Ladderproof 
— lovely summer 
shades. 51 gauge, 15
denier, a t ......... . 1.65
Gotham Gold S tripe- 





white and colors, 
Jin plastic, straws 




in colors. Priced at 
4.95 to 12.95
FABRICS FOR THE BRIDE
BRO ctoED SATINS—SO-inch in white, 
green and yellow at, yard ......  .....  2.35
54-lNCH BRIDAL SATINS in white, blue 
and mauve at, yard 1.79 and 1.95
BAiCpNV; floor SPECIALS
Ladles’ l^ e n -  
tsrpe Blouses-r-No 
sleeve, low negk, 
embroidered' lace 
collars '• and arm 
trim. Sizes 12 to 
18 at' ............i. 2.95
.iadles Bamberg 
Silk-.-.Dresses. in
gay floral designs. 
Button front , for 
the fuller figure. 
18J4 t O . W X Q  
24]̂  at #•*17
Ladies Sheer 
Presses , in green! 
olue, pink and 
navy. Sizes 12 to 
18, Short sleeve 
with turn back 
, cuff and Peter 
Pan collar. Smart
button'front, sheared waist line. 
Sizes ,12 to 18 at ...................... 7.95
SH0RIIE^G)ATS
- 'N'.-,,'' •; ■■ • I . V ■ -
In a yariety of summer 
styles, full swing back 




Mexican and Egyptian 
designs. Prints and P.K.
Linens. Size 12 to 20.
Priced at 2.95, 4.95 to 6JiO
LiWIES WHITE
SHORTS in toarkskin, 
cottons, smart cuff, zip­
per pocket, 12 to '20, at—
U 5 io 4 JS
LADIES’ S U ^ E R  BATS—Wide brim and lacy 
straws, smart toques or the flattering Pixie 
style. Priced at .................................4,95 to A95
OUR BOYS SUMMER VALUES
SPORT BLOUSES-Callfornia styles in knit and satins, fancy patterns, X Q .
T-SHIRTS In Terry cloth, assorted colors and patterns 1.10, 1,49, 1.75 and 1.95 
BOYS’ FADED BLUE SPORT SHIRTS—Pullover style,smoH, medium |  QC
and large qt .......................... .................................................  I * 7 J
HOYS’ COWBOY BHIRTS-Sizaa 6, ,1 0  at ......................................... $.05
BOYS’ 8ILK-SIIEEN DRESS SHIRTS -7̂  Assorted patterns, velvet A r f l
touch at .................................. ...............•,>................................... ..........
BO'YS* KNIT KOOL SHIRT—Requires no ironing, assorted colors
and patterns at' ..... ...... ■'.................................................................... .
BOYS’ FADED BLUE DENIMS—Zipper fly, 6 t 10 years, sanforized, ot .. 2.05
BOYS* KINO-GOT’8 os, OVERALLS at ................................................. 2.95
BOYS* TRIPLB KNEE OVERALLS—6 to 10 years at ..........................2.05
BOYS’ .9 ot. NYLON BLENH "TOM CAT" OVERALLS at ................ 2.05
HOYS’ DAR f l e x  r u n n e r s—Cushion arch support, sizes 1 to 5, pair .. 3.75 
HOYS' MOCCASIN SCAMPERS — OXFORDS — 1 to "Oro- a  r r a  
Cork Soles" at,''pair.............. ....................................;..............................*9..JV
1.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
SLUDERS ^D ^S H P E ^^^^^^^  FOR
BLUB ANP SATIN 8LW #I^Vfh‘to
fur^rim. sTln$ 'hccl a t .............8J)5
* SILVER BROQABED 
SATIN R A lM m ^ S  . 
w ith, one strap, low hcql, 
af ................
GOLD An d  SitVEB 
STRAP SANDALS —
Wedge heels at 44)5
OOLO a n d  StLYER "C .
PERS-Hmndo from elastlelzed 
flat heels ot 
WHITE lll-HEEL BAN0AL8. iVUh .bpen htol
and too, platform soles ot
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Children’s Dsnlm Slaeks
with cheek cuffs and 
trim. Matching .check, 
short sleeved shirts, Sizes
1 to 4. Set .............. 1.05
Faded Blue Denlto Boxer 
Shorts with Terry doth 
cuffs ond trim. Sizes 3 to
6X at .........................14)0
Hotelling Jseketi, for
eft Shorts — Extra rt and stylish for the young miss. Sires 3 - OX 
at
"HOWDY-DOODV DENIM" :
IKER PYJAMAS-Pttlnty, cool and 
■ toe summer weather. Whlto
s e e r s u c k e r p
t t ^ S n t o A l \ o u i M r s  ond trim. Sizes 2 to
14 at ............... ..............................  $4l0 to 2.09
CARNIVAL DAY STRIPED T-SIIIRTB In
combed cotton. Crow neck. Short sleeves, room­
ily cut fat Jfdlye comfort. Assorted popular 
colors, Sizes........................... .....:......!............................... i
JAUNTY DENIM BHOItTS FOB ROYS AND
ODUML etesUclzed bock, zipper sides,- cuffs.
'R̂  .•'j|7*3CCCI eOTVlll f'
Fum ^lbri’s Ltd .
'■'■y'';-'’: , . d e p a !Iit m e i^T ':s t o r b  -
1 I,
N (( (I «  ̂\ » ij /4I. ,1 f i )
Ml*
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’'1,1 f'/'i. ' I
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iii't ■W.'p’CSiit I 11 i 1)' I
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COURIER COURTESY-
PoQce Dial. 3300 








If UMbla to toatact a <toetof 
dial t m
D R U G  ST O R E S O PE N
SUNDAY 
4.00 to 530 p.tn.
WEDNESDAY
7iK> to SRO PJSL
OSOTOOS CDSTOlfS BOUHS: 
Canadian and American Customa 
24'bour aervica.
t>Ssmoi4 w X N t E ir '  B tism B S S  P C s s o N A i, f o r  a a ia t
BCkUCKBEPlMC |t0Sm O N  DES* MOUtiH IRCUGE . . . means Red 
1R£D bf Yqunf laibr. FuUx experl- Mill in French. It’s the n l ^  e( in




YWJNo ciR L ,w sn m 0  POSr- 
*nON in Vancouver 1» aCeOmpany 
same. Write P.(X Box O. I^lowna.
W-3p
WORK WANTED BY DAY 'OR
hour. Phone 7155. r\ 87-3c
YOUNG, man , H jeet SCHOOL 
Graduate ' d e s i r e s a a  
driver. Experienced. Or 







U U D B I E R
Calendar 
of Events
This eetemn Is pnbllshed by The 
Cenrler, ss a aervi«e, lB the cens- 
nsn lty  In an eilerl to eliminate 
overlapping of meettox.datcg.
Thnrsday, June 24 
Lion’s. Royal'Anne Hotel,
6X0 pjn.
‘ Satm ^y, June 26
Kelowna Horticultural Society 
Rose Show, Aquatic pavilion, 
3,00 p.m.
Monday, Jane 28 
Klnettcs. Eldorado Arms.
• 'Tuesday, June 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15 
. pjn;
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn.
. Thursday, July 8 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.(>0 pjn. 
Friday, July 16
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6.30 p.m.
Thnrsday, July 22 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
'  Tuesday, July 27 
. R.NA3.C. -
STCELL—Suddemy on June 22, 
1054. David Gilmour Stiell, at his 
home. 2136 Abbott St- ' He leaves 
three daughters and one son—Mrs. 
IL R. (Mujoriel Hobson. (Rcana- 
Ksn Mission; lfu u T ‘>nd Rosemary, 
both a t home, and Will, Ottawa, 
Ont Also three grahdtons aiid two 
nephews. . His wife predeceased 
him in IWO. Funeral &rvice will 
be held Saturday, June‘26, from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
2.30 pjn., Vcn. Archdeacon D. S. 
Cdtchpole OfOdating. Interment In 
family plot. Kelowna Cemetery 
Please omit flowers. Kelowna Fu­
neral' Directors entrusted with ar-' 
rangements. 80-lc
YOSHIDA—Passed away at his 
home in Winfield on Tuesday, June 
22nd, Mr.. Kamejlro Yoshida, age 81 
years* Surviving relaUves In Japan.
Funeral Service will be held on 
Friday, .June 25th, at 2.00 p.m. in 
the Buddhist Temple. Rev. S. Ikut? 
will 'conduct the service. Burial in 
the Winfield Cemetery. Prayers 
will be said tonight in the Buddhist 
Temple at 8.00 p.m. Day’s Funeral .F O U N D  
Service in charge of arrangements.  ̂ ^
89-lc
infWaalfQaalljr khoim Chfe. <
pay, lunightF, rtHQUA ant its cun- 
can- d ^ in g  yRIa Dramatic, tragic, 
teQse. This beautiful picture now 
plying at Boyd Orlve-In ‘nieatre 
till Saturday. ‘ 89-le
DR£^MAiaNG--4Pbooe MIS. or 
call at 1393 ElUs S t  8»Jlp
WEEK-END C A ND Y  S^ALE — 
Creamy chocolate fudgA regular 
80c per lb- this week-end only 25c 
lb.. 49c a lb. Shaw’s Candies Ltd. 
^  W-lc
REGULAR PRICESI Yes it's a first 
run picture that has played to ad- 
.vanew prices aU over the conti­
nent Moulin Rouge I is being shown 
’’first time" in Kelowna at regular 
prices—Tonight Friday and Satur- 
day. Boyd Drive-In ,’nieatre.
89-lc
HOUSE WIRINO — LARGE OR 
amalL . Wiring fUr electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
42m . 86-Uc
PLA STrarsiuCCQ  AND COl^ 
Crete work. John 'Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or .w rite 'to  Okanagan Mis­
sion. FRE3B estimates. - 67-tfe
SAW .FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc* sharpened. Laura 
mower service.: E. A. LesUCi 2S18 
South PendozL 69-tfc
w m  '
truck ROUTES
PBNtiCrOM to Oltvee end 
Osoyoos ^  Intermediate pointk
VERNON to Salmon Arm end 
intermediate points.
For further information contact 
M  D. MACNAIR, Manager of Q.K. 
VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.. 
PENTICTON. Phone 4119.
These sales are subject 





S - A - W - S
SawfUing, gumming. recuttiUg 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnsra’s , Filing
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Av& 74-tfc
CCM BICYCLES., also RAL^OBS, 
Complete stock of jpiurts m  acof*, 
sories and good repair servlto. Ck - 
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EHIk CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 49-tte
PROPERTY FOR Sa 5
STUGCO HOME, close to lake. On 
City water, bus and mail. Low 
taxes. 2 bedrooms. liVing-room, 
bath,.' cabinet kitchen, inlaid lino; 
screened porch. Fruit trees, flowers, 
lawn. Apply 474 Wfest Ave.
Faw';v,;,,
AqoMie imitager Pucy DowntoiL il a d^lomat of tiio 
*nth degree, whea it comes to organiziiig gags, especially when 
it cOGoeros the squatic.
Dowmon hss now. dreamed iip a water bicycle race be­
tween representatives of the press and radio at next Tuesday 
nighCs aquacade at Ogopogo Stadium. After a great deal of 
connivhig and mnjuHng, te  finally got at least one member 
the three ikws mediums to agree to enter the race.
il’s'official. Two members from the staffs of the 
KelqwRa Coiinef,’̂ OKOV and Capital News will enter the 
-re^y.'lr^ce . . .,.but'don*t,he surprised‘if the water bicycle 
niaidR^ don’t get to the other end of the.p6|pl. Mih^ty of the 
oontqstqn  ̂b.ay6.‘npver ticfoFp been on a ‘Sratcr horse’*.
‘T h e c ^ M a n ts ?  . . ..
, Kelowna Cpuiier, Helen ^rens and W; Beaver-Jones.
CKOy, Freib Woodhoilse and Denny Reid.
' Capitol'Nep, I^ lo,^  Lampiir and Bob Riddell.
Water bicyim machines are being supplied by Pitt’s 




land at civic 
field in May
.' Total of 686 aircraft, made land­
ings at the municipal field at BBiaon 
during the month of May. Aid. Bob 
ELnox informed council this week, 
to addition. 169 hours were spent in 
toe air by local pilots, and 1,138 gal­
lons of gasoline, sold.
’̂He commended the manager of 
the airfield. Ralph HerlnanSon. who. 
he said, was doing'an excellent Job. 
Mr. Knox'also read a letter ffom 
airforce headquarters, thanking Mr, 
Hermanson for his assistance to pro­
viding facilities for repairing an 
RCAP canso. which went uhservice-* 
able during n recent trip to Kelow­
na.' -
The Kelowna Courier ;
EatabUshed 1901
An tod(toeadent newspaper puUtsh- 
ed every Monday and Thutadiw at 
1880 Water S t. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.





VernoR tigers  rontinue to  lead the Interior Lacrosse stand­
ings^ with seven^wins and two losses to  June 20.




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3,00 per year 
UJSJt and f ^ i g n  
$3J50 per year
Authorised as second clan mall,
> Post OffUce Dept, Ottayra. .
R. r . MtoLRAN. PoblUwr •
........ .......I ............ . HI, II li line
DIVIDINQ LINES
Aid. Dick Parkinson thought ebu- 
aideration ahouM be given to paint­
ing a dividing line on al streets ap­
proaching an intersection, when the 
matter was briefly discuss^ at 
council meeting this week. This 
would apply only where s tm ts are 
hardsurfac(^.
f l O O / ^ W O A / S
B'l lOM ROBtRlSMAW
Alderman Dick Parkinson brought
. , ^  , council’s attenilon to the fact that
' y em o n s Sarge Sammartino, M urray ClauglifOR and Merv playgrounds are badly
89-3C Bidpsld are Ad Thref in  scoring, with 54, 49 and 38 ^ in t s
SMART fflrw 'TB Prinnhiir wspcctivcly.' Johil Ritolue of Bruins ranks fifA  wiA 32 points, 
style Home; cio^ t o h S ^ l f  euSo occonltog to Statistician Albert McGluskey of Vernon.
■ TEAMBTANDINQS.''̂  . ,
ti CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2t per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for .3 or more Inser­
tions without change. 
'SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSHTED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
OOf per column inch,- 




Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives to the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker. 
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 6399. 
Ellison. Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6105. 
Clentnore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6385. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. PIx- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. P. Mur­
doch, 6958.
Peachland, MrSi C. O. Whinton, 458. 
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
'Westbank, Mrs,-D. Gellatly, 5396. 
Wilsqn Landing. Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-6.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones.
HELP WANTED
w a n t e d  EXPERIENCED drug- 
store saleslady or salesgirl for out 
of town position, July 15th. Apply 
Box 2420, Kelowna Courier. 87-4p ’
E X P lS iN C ro  re-
qulrcd for-General, Motors Shop. 
None others need apply. Application 
In writing to Stan Locking, Service 
Manager, Bowes Motors, Ashcroft, 
B-C. 87-3C
i WANTED ™  FEMAW: SOrHAŴ  
BERRY PICKERS, cabin accommo-
CQMINGRVRNTS
HEY FISHERMEN! The greatest 
thing to hit the fishing world starts 
July 1st.
Ritchie Bros, are staging a mon­
ster fishing derby starting July 1st 
till the 31st.
It’s for all Lakes within a twen­
ty-five mile radius of Kelowna and 
open to everyone.
There are $250.00 worth of prires. 
A Coleman camp stove t6 the big­
gest fish of the week. $100.00.worth 
of flys in complete kit to the Grand 
Derby y^inner. No entry forms re- 
. quired. Just catch your fish and 
bring it to Ritchie Bros. • 89-lc
HOME COOKING SALE UNDER 
the Auspices of the Kelowna 
Branch. Red Cross Saturday, June
26.41.00 a.m., Eaton’s Store window.
88-2C
THE KELOWNA STAGETTE 
Club, Annual Garden Tea and Sale, 
at the home of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
1968 Abbott St., Saturday, June 26,
3.00 till 5.30 p.m. 87-3C
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding \receDtlons,. banquets, 
etc-Bhona JLJilCItos. X9S1). or 4313.
7C-ffc
L^SlfcN ^liljR tttcA TroiN G  TO
wedding r receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. MUlns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
JACK! SAW MOUJJN ROUGE last 
night. It was everthing I expected 
and more! The whole town is buz­
zing with talk about thia wonder­
ful picture. You must see it when 
it comes to Snag, One thing I  liked 
about it was the fpet that they 
charged. Just the regular admftsion 
prices* and it’s “(first ; run in Kelow­
na. We are going to see it again 
cither tonight. Friday or Saturday, 
if we can get out to Boyd Drive-In 
again, ' JEAN.
............................ . , , 89-lc
UNWANTED HATR.
Vanished away with SACA-PJShO, 
a remarkable discovery of the' age. 
Free .information at Lor-B4^r La­
boratories Ltd., Ste« 8, 679 QranyUle i 
St* or write P.O. Box 99, Vancou­
ver, B.C. 83-4TC
ONE MAN’S RIGHT BROWN 
brogue; shoe with stocking. May be 
claimed at Kelowna Courier Office.
. / Sl-tto
FOR RENT
3-ROOM SELF CONTAINED suite 
—̂ Phone 2018. _ 89-lp
FOR BENT IN WINFimD; — 8- 
room apartment, 2 bedrooms and 
bathroom. Nice view, good location. 
$45.00 per. month which * iacludes 
furnace heating in winter, water, 
electric light, power and cooking 
fuel. Kitchen range also supplied. 
Phone Winfield 2609 or 2604. -
89-lc
FRONT SLEEPING BOOM suitable 
for one person. Phone 6794 or call 
at 980 Cawston. 89-2c
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly.. Reasonable rates. Phone 
22X5. : , 37-tfc
3-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, va- 
cant July 1st, close in. Quiet couple, 
non-drinkers.. Phone 7819. 89-lp
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD— 
Close in. Elderly people welcome. 
Phone 4312; ' ' » 89-3p
NICE 4-ROOM FUrortSHED Suite; 
bath, separate entrance, in duplex. 
For couple or 2 business girls. Av­
ailable July 1st. 942 Lawson Ave.
. 89-lp
WEST VANCOUVER -  FURNISH-, 
ED house for July and August. For 
further particulars dial 6353.
87-2TC
Grenfell; also modem 4-bedroom 
home on Wilson Ave. For narticu- 
lars phone 7548 or call at 1075 WÛ  
son Ave. - 89-3p
3-ROOM HOUSE, with bathroom, 
hot. cold water, electric - light, 
workshop, chicken house and bam. 
120-foot frontage by. 135 deep. 
Grapes, nut. trees, raspberries and 
fruit trees. Very low taxes.* Situ­
ated on Vernon Road next to New­
ton’s Store. Price $3,000.' Business 
or residential proper^. Apply Mrs. 
Tom Harding, Box 21,’RR. '2, Kel­
owna. . ' 89-}p
Vemc
SELUNO-MODERN S-BEDROOM 
home at city Itofifs with small, acre­
age. Can be sutxUviriati Jf desired. 
Direct "from owner., ■'phone 3833,
' ' 89-3-c
ion ................
Salmq^.Anii ........... . -................
Kantioopa v, ..... -..................... -
Kelowha ........ ............... ...
. di^match.miroonduct. 
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R. Ssmmwlno,’Vernon.......---- ---------  6
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4 *Plus;(ipne',toatch^mi8conduct
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in n e ^  of playground equipment, 
sUch as swings and teeter-totters.
' Recently some swings were re­
moved from The City Park, due to 
slivers on the seats, he said. "There 
is only one service club really con­
sidering installing playground 
equipment at the present time,” Mr. 
Parkinson remarked, 
t He said .he merely brought the 
matter to council’s attention, as 
playground equipment is urgently 
needed for the children.
MtlDERN, NEW . 2 . BEDROOM ,
home.' Oak floors throughout, full .P- 
basement,' oil heating- Everything 
first' class. Located oa 1879- Maple GOALIES‘AVEBAQRS: 
St," Apply 567 Lawrence Ave. -




Kamloops Jay-Rays moved into 
second-place standing to the Interior 
Baseball League Sunday, moving. 
Rutland Adanac  ̂ to third place in 
games played to Ju'iie 22.
sta n d in g s  FOLLOW;
’’Air Ma3 Special Dslivtr^
see ns foir linoleuni, tile and 









FOR PERMANENT OR TRAN- 
•SIENT guests, relaxing comfortable 
accommodation in quiet surround­
ings at the Prince Charles Lodge, 
024 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124. 
Breakfast and dinner optional
7 87-9C
WANTED Miscellaneous
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and MOtids
hi^w ay near Prince .Gieoirge.
$12,000.00 stock (included; Consi(jler 
modern house in trade. L. Pl^t,
Red Rock, RC. - . 88-6p
PROPERTy FOR SA]LE
3-BEDRbOM .MODERN HOME;!on 
paved road, full basementl auto­
matic oil heating. G. W. Clark, H!R.
1, Phone 8 0 8 1 , ; .75-ttfe
m  w v E  m  o tjk  POSSESSION ^  ; ........................... ,
a . 7'*^**®^'**9® ^  Ossssswt'^Mainline Baseball League in
y b i j l f e  tfleasM >  secnMaiy Ftaneis*to June 13, heading 
TRIANGLE SERVICE With a  .750 average. . ,
; • Kejo for second place with .700.
7 catotoTlTony BrummeU leads the battiiig department 
with q.^i|S2 aveliage, followed by teammate Bob Campbell with .450.
GP w L % ■
GP SS GA Aver. Revclstoke......... — : 6 5 1 .830
133 61 .686 Kamloops..... ............. 6 4 2 .664
, 9 215 111 .660 Rutland....... ...... ....  8 5 3 .625
02 48 .617 Version ..:...... ...... .....  6 3 3 .500
. 8 176 92 .617 Kelowna ............ ...... 6 3 3 .500
117 65 .643 North Kamloops .....  3 3 3 .500
.. 2 48 27 .640 Head of Lake .... ... 8 0 8 .000
30 17 .638 ;
27 • 22
June 8, 1954. PentiCtoE, B.C. 
' 86-4C
Orioles move 
to dose gap 
with Athletics
LEAGUE sta n d in g s
■,^;f.(.-'P.:.W..-,Ja‘Pct.: 
Pentltton a 6 2 .750
Katoloops to 7 3 ,700
Kelowna M 7 3 ,700
Oliver I1 6 5 .545
Prtocetoii 7 2 6 X85
Vernon ... 8 2 6 X60
Suntoietland 8 1 7 .125
Player batting - averfiges:
^ êlpwna Orioles moved to T, Brunimett, Kel. 4?’ o lo .452
Boxia hanter
. By ALMEARNS
Last Monday night in the Kelow- 
na and District Memorial Arena, 
almost 50. enthusiastic "Bruins-of- 
tomorrow*! went through their first 
practice of th e . season, displaying
Attractive Bungalow For Sale
Situated only a few minutes walk from downtown (in fact 
6 blocks from Meikle’s cofiaec); I t  contains four rooms and 
eating area. Full basement with furnace, laundry  ̂tubs and 
fruit room; also well-insulated and complete with car port. 
The garden is beautiful and the condition of the House: inside 
knd out is particularly nice. *
FuU Price $9,500.00 NHA Mortgage $3,00^.00
with monthly payment, including taxes, of onlV $43.00 ,
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
TM OKA t>v»tnv> fie Vnnr*AiatyAi* nr*  ̂ «# • «• AJ4»4$|Mii65ir̂  Axv*. V Itf .ODdS *i*avnvv <va mic . gcodviii uap Aajraii|(
MM® withm easy striking distance of B. Campbell, Kel. 40 12 18 .450 so much energy :that some/of thePhone PACUtC 0357. 3-tIC u„___,___ ___ _________A n  Clnt,.* ’ W  a  a n a  iU tn In r a  v r a t a M n a  a lA a U r ta a
NOTICE — TO THE PUPILS OF 
Jean Fuller’s school of dancing. 
Revue pictures now on flisplay. 
Pope’s Studio. Please have  ̂ all 
orders for reprints In before July 
3. ‘ 89-lp
K E L O W N A  WELCOMES
_ ______ _____ _ ..............residents, Is growing every
datlon, berries look g ^ [  ex ^ e t blg Many peopfc rocomnjehd
crop. Wilfred Seaman, 1369 McCal- 
*!um Road. Abbotsford, B.C, 84-6p
KEU> WANTED-CANADA WIDE 
Corporation requires young man 
with a minimum education of Se­
nior BKatrlculatlon preferably with 
♦cuno previous business experience 
for position Which Includes general 
office dutiea some accounting and! 
nrimtolstrotion ability. Phone 286> 
from 9,00 a,m. to 4.30 p.m. for np* 
pontmcht 1 69-2c
; F O O S ^ 'C ^ ^  ‘ll'''t o r '''
tasting ourlpccial "Double Burger" 
and "Super Sbukea" at the Lake- 
'»*ew Snack Bar, oppcwlte Gyro
i,, ; , . , 89-to
WAHTEG-i430  ̂ lIBl.PER*FOR
two club camp meets. Phone 3110,
ANENT' BUSI?4BSS', OP*' 
ITY for ambitious man of 
imod character with calf to tako * 
(dianio of established exclusive dls- 
with Fuller Brush Company 




GRAY (bulldi cablnota and coun­
ters) 1130 ElUs St. (rear). Dial 2212, 
or 4284,, now. TONIGHT. • 891q
CARS AND TRUCKS
1951 STUDEBAKER, 5 passenger 
Storlite coupe, Ipw, mileage, excel­
lent eohditloh^ throughout, alsp 1951' 
Chevrolet sedan, good cOnaltlbn 
throughopt, low mileage. Phone 
ddys 3126* evening 8192. ' Can be 
seen, a t’238 Leon Avenue. 89<Ic'
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at l>eoh, Phone 
3207. . tfc
eague-leading Penticton Athletics Slater, ^m . 
tore Wednesday night with an 
8-3 wm over Summeriand m the j. Markta, 
Okanagan • Mfiinline . Bueball h. cousips. Oil—
J. Poanlkoff, Pen;^ • 
C. Aiken., l^um. ■ 
R. BVenspn, Kanr,-. c 
L. Httr^rt, pen.
League.
Orlplqs now hold a..766averai 
.27, behind Penticton, swlth 
straight vlctbrles;in a row 
games played to' date.
Catcher Tony ;Brtunmeit,( wl 
leads the batting i average,, ..pr 
his last game for.. Kelowpa 
night and'bowed'put w top formir- WTCHING-REGORDB 
■ ■■ ‘ ■■ "■ ........ -■” Gp,fV
W: Janlcki,; yer. ....to .( 5 8 ^33 
.tt uiiwi Caipplmll, Kel.,; 12: hits:
’ nUvfiS UruP)0>etLKeli 19; Î BVs; Brummett 
vM i S  i«; IfArpriiinmotW Kel, 4.
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, powPr, pick up. V. 41^'' ■ ' **••**'** «  *a*i VY V *w«v##*a«*^
I 7 tlon When school opens again
BUSINESS PERSONAL loso utoRRis m in o r  c o a c h  -  SlSiSt oiANmFirst cU|M ePndltion throughoui A i«wwk B«<*NED
two home runs.fortioost hla total 
to six for the season so far.
Brummett Is moving to 'Himbe^ 
ley, where pe wil| play ball until 
he takes up a new teaching poal-
In
FOR THB^l^Y ' IN PORTRAIT real buy. Call at Pendoxl Garage, 
and'Commeretol photPifraiphy. fde- 2014 Pendozt St , , 72-ttf 
veloping, printing and . enlarging, ''
POPE’S PHOTO 8TUDIO. B O A TS A N D  M O T O R S
8$1: Harvey:';Aye.:;,I,k. i-f-f ;;f;:tliT-tfp  --------------— w —*,
SPEED BOAT FOR SALEl-to ft 
flbreglas covered, moulded maho­
gany speed boat Built a year ago 
by Davidson Mfg. Co.| Vancouver, 
Fulto Miulpped. stoertog wheel, 
remeto controls, foam rubber aeata, 
to 'H P; motor.
T'. , '
Entrust" your valuables to Pur care, 
China ~  Furalturo — Antiques ' 
etc. All demPthed and treated with 
care. Dial toto fof further inform­
ation. D, CHAPMAN A CO. 1.TD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
'  , (B-T-tto-o
He will be replaced to tho 
Orioles lineup by catcher Brlsp 
Roche, formerly with ' Kelowna 
Packers hockey club.
Winning pitcher last night wsa 
Kelowna’s Jess Ball.
Lone home run poled out by 
Summcrlond came off the bat of 
Daryl WcltreL
PW LIPHOER 
T, Bowsfield,' Pen. 7 8 1 44JJ 23; 0 
R. Snid^. Oli. Li... 7 3 0 31^ 24 8 
J! Brklch, Kant .... 8'$ 1 30^ 22 10 
J.' Ingram, Kel. -... 4 8 1 82 26 .5  
L. ^Schaeffer, Ver.'4 71 14 9
1^; Rowsfleld'51;'Brklch to; In­
gram 22; , " ' 1  k!
AUTHORIZED FULLER 
, Tm  Sales and, Service, 
7204 or Coll at IB^ Rthel S t  
, 82-tfq




Wlsard steel trailer, Cost $1,006, for 
quick a«^ JlJHH).'.Own«r wlU be In 
Ketowna June 82nd to,toUt En­
quire Alder Hunter, l^eR ’a Grill.
't' ' ' ' , . ' '66-lC
VOR'SAM R,'
plans exhibition
JS ball {lamfi hurAdrew a 6*8 tie to if-inntog ploy. M a l l  l | a i l i a  l l l i l  V
board motors. Wo not only sell all 1 '^ r e
model, but w , , 1,  ,M. H
Three Kelowna 
boys to attend 
BEG next month
14 .378 seniors watching.from the sidelines 
7 ' .368 were greeii W|tb envy;
1 .867 ' These youngsters udll carry' Kel- 
1. Mi pwna 'colors Unto the fray when 
i  .357 league ■ play begins in the newly 
0 ' g46 organized ' Kelowpa and District
9 ' 346* Minor Lacrosse League.
10 'oQo Rutland, MtsClon Creek, West- 
bank, Glenmore and Kelownaj eaph ; 
will be represented in one or more 
pge groups, and it Is hoped that 
evenUially Winfield, will field a 
team, Up, to now, hbweVeh the local 
senior executive has been unable 
tp recruit any’Interested adults to 
help orgkntoe the youngsters in that 
area. •"
jpREE ADMISSION 
Tonight, ot the Kelowna-SaimW) 
Arm game, alf yipungsters cariwing 
lacrosse sticks will be adim tt^ 
free.,
'They will also bo allowed to 
practice on the fioof from 7.30 until, 
8.30 p.m. If present plans material- 
Îzo, preliminary games will be play­
ed before regularly scheduled sen­
ior matches, and some of. tho 
Jrounger players will bo able to 
demonstroto their skill wtib a laC- 
yossfl stick to short . exhlbiUon 
games during the hali-timia totor- 
mission,''
, More ' than 100 lacrosse sticks 
havo now bebn .distributed, but
ABBOTT 5TREET HOUSE
Just Reduced in Price to $6,600.00
We contider this to be a good buy. The location is really 
excellent, being on the north side of Lake Ave.. which puts 
the house verjf flose in,
There is; a basement and furnace; livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen, bathroom and onê  bedroom dovvnstairs, tf/o bed|- 
rooms’Upstairs.'
Thi8,jis on old house but at $6,600 and in this location it is 
a good buy. It’s within easy walking distance of town.




"Tl» bsreball tresf of thi), year” more are avalipblo and. may be oh 
is to store for l^ a l  ball fans July o. tittoed at
889-20
WOMAN (K> DO CLEANING, one 
half day a week. Phone aito.
' 89.tfp
r m
lumbw company located near Kel­
owna. Position available immedli 
ately. Give full details of ox* 
ienc« to first letter to Rutland 
awtotUa Ltd* Rutland. DC. to ic
servicing, but oldtlr, modeli might
w.Tm'
Rweb HKMKk Phono 7888. 8t*8Tp
and we have the skilled help to do TREADLE SEWING MACHINE- ^
K fe  gSU ‘ » ^  held to  V «K «™ r ,« U
At least three Kelowna boys will 
fulfill their ambition ot attending 
the British Empire Games . being
Arrangements havo bOen oomplet 
ed with the all-Jspancae baseball 
club firun WhaOda University to 
play Kelowna Orioles to Elks Stii* 
dium. \
The starry Nipponese nlius will 
appear at only three Intorloi^lUes, 
Kelowna, Pentjeton and Kamloops. 
Tour reports state they play a 
smooth, aggressive gamO and are 
keen, wily compelKors all thO way. 
Kelowna’s Okanogan - Mainline
Leon
Club.
Ave* across from the Elks 
6S-tfa
a very low price through 
Jim Hayea at th o , KOB packing 
house Jn RutUmdt, Eari Wilson at 
toe Weribank . CP-dp. and John 
Rlsso to to« Misitoh Creek district, 
while Kelowpa tttd  Glonmoro 'ploy- 
ers may j e t  stieka from Jack Oour- 
He, tod trainer.
He l p  n e e d e d
From toe ranks hf these minor
Slayers will come future Kelowna Iruln teams.
/: Any lacrosse enthusiasts who 
wish to help promote Canada’s ns-
j l ^ t l Q N  W ANTKDV
keeper or lyanp cook requires work.
Dm' Oreothy.
MOTOR REPAIR
pleto toolntmunce rervlcA.IGretric-' 
al conHaetera. industrial ElsctHc, 
286 Lawrenc* Avenue, dial $788. '
Crete work, • A a t i n i  t  Wtlli
ma«:i,dlal . ». H-lfo
....sil»
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
Wire5J3 SS;
and h£tals Ltd* tS O ^ o r  S t. Van- 
eonvOr H.C. PhAMi WAHfl.- MJW . "•F* ®*c u r, D. . ona P dfIc 6857.
. 68-710
Basshall Leoguc entryr-to« . Orioles - l ^  i.
--have hccomei’tho teoiit to beat to 8®'"® helping to -itigih, 
league’s seven-toam league. PaiC manage teams oMhese 
boyk were among the . top ticularly potent at the plate, the O’i
winners to % subscription feel 1h«y can match htow for blow ***® ®**”® tonight, time: 1 ^/,^
lasloe contest conducted hy end compete equally well on toe T ----- -̂-------------  ' *
ir. nlaylnfl field ItrelL CMANOE tRAFPlD BOXES
attend the lest thire Tteksls have bren printed and 'Upon toe recommendation of Ahi< 
tU expcAses paid, sel^ ere Iwtog mede oa fer es 100 Dick perhffwon, toe traffic lights
miles away. ' hoimll .Im ’; tntuani' *h«|;
John Jennens, Brian Kelly and 




FOR DErnm tDOHORNS BlIV
----- ......... m  -.."If -""■iiii "■‘ff,‘irt-tit Mi-r.;.**; ' ynwr. ■ dtidui'front' .Oanodali .MOidsul
V I S I T e i t a l i l t e l M d >  K O iP . LSghetn ‘
HMMT ''IMIBE8RD' ‘'HOIJHMt®''
\ 89-lc nard
.•’Bari” Hartlettwis\rec«nUy .od- ■  ̂ .
^oreJNn4'toti^te.wm'iro''h^^ he .thought',, toe ' boxesSSS'FWi 2Sr%'7K iSTSM
hoxee tetil be. turned, toward toe 
Street, instead ot feeing the stde-| 
walk. Mr. Parkinson told council', 
ik. he thmight the boxes
' ilreroJIAre -PBrIlQ', sticker on caddie.' afternoons to The City fterk, no| .fhoe the. stref|%
, 'i!. ( . * , I » I ' ■ 1 .
Freezer and Refrigerator
Value USsurpastad
1 only 10/12 combination deep freeze and A A
refrigerator ........... ......................... , A ilv a v U
1 only 15/17 combination deep freeze ond ^ 0 1 0  D A  
refrigerator .....................................  aJIsbaVlr
m o o
m o o
\1 only 10/21 combination deep freeze and 
fhlHgerator ........ .............................
.1 v :;aS |» ’̂ frecze^,................... :..... J . , ;
S yegr ffiigntiito. NedH-dfiMnel shgtiily marked ,o tl^ U o
Westmliuter H H /S f' w ilh '’
P.0. Box 670, New Wettminstwr, B.^''tw.Hi i ikM  ̂ it’
fAGBSDC 1HB tBLOWKA OOURIBR
HOME FOR THREE MONTHS
Aquatic life guard and instructor. Miss Jane Stirling 
is interested in any sport connected with water
miof hcN;* ih« watiAfciiM, pointing 
out that it nnchiooind liurttolc 
iwfmmlnp, uMch to itoHnitoljr on 
ttw tip and ua could bp taught aU 
year, the loeia gnaip could go into 
nattoaal and Interaatkinal compeU* 
tion.'' ■"
In apite of a life ap^t in the 
awinuning buaincaa, MI«a Stirling
haant flopped atudylng. fbr two ___
w ij have a large birthday cake cut F ri^y  n i ^  w d 
of Soutbmi California, and wW <>utnbuted to the fust 400 patrons attending the 7.00 o’clock show.
pirabal^ take {note of the aame in The Paramount Theatre ia eqidp* ------------- -------^ —
thefutuie.. - ped with ultra-modem air condi-
_ ^ r  *  . awhmnlog, water tionlng ayatem. Keeping abreast of
Large birthdaf ca|ce will feature 
Paramounfs fifth birthday party
i  Five years ago this month, the new Paramount Theatre opeiw 
^  ed its doOTs. By way of a celebration ctmimemorating its birthday,
f
By JAN CLARK
The name Jane Stirling may be synonymous with the word 
‘•swimming” to most Kelowna people, but the truth is'she’s inter­
ested in just about any sport connected with water. V 
As an example, Jane, who spends nine months of every year in 
an office job in Los Angeles, Cal., went fishing with her father Mon­
day and came home with a combined , total of 20 trout, v
Down in California she has taken an interest in “skin^vin^’̂  
spear fishing for perch, sheephead and halibut with power*driven 
spear guns. Also part of the game is diving for abalones, a type of 
large shellfish whi(  ̂must be pried off the rocks.
Next on the Hst.^nd still to come, Working with Miss Stirling on the* 
is surfing down, at Laguna Beach staff this year are Audrey James. 
In Cklifomto. Mary MacKenzie. Linda Ghezzi,
However. Miss Stirling, who was Alice dePtyffer, and Joan McKinley 
born and brought up in Kelowna, lifeguards and instructors, and 
heads for homo, when the month of Barbara-Ann Lander, Marietta An- 
June colls around. For the past two derson and Pat Gumming as volun- 
years she has been head lifeguard teer instructors, 
and instructor at the Aquatic, and Arriving about July 1 to train 
for six years before that she was on the rhythmic swimmers for the Re- 
the staff as lifeguard. gatta is Mrs. LUIian E. Mackellar, of
Hollywood, California.
BUST SEASON AHKAtl r
After . the swimming .classes staid 
a t the end. of ' Juno, Miss Stirling 
will hayo a big Job ahead of hot. 
All the chUdren, who are given fow 
instruction, start swimming at about 
8.00. ajn.. and ottm  go on till 8.00 
pjn. daily.' And swimming dasscs 
and prolects don’t' stop a f t^  the 
regatta. Swim teams and A>oied 
swimmera still go on trips, the aqua­
cades are'still held 'oh' T^esdSy 
nights, the annual across-tbe-lake 
swim .will W  held Augud aland;the 
final ahow.of the season, the Johibjr 
Regatta, will take place Auguirt .aO.
'■ -*.V !
f . - " '  ’
, ■ -JANE STIRUNG^ :
M>i$s -.SSrUng, who woi^Vfo -,tl)e 
businesa office of a medical .cI|t^o*.lh 
Los Angeles, nurses an anhitioh 
make swimming . her real-.proles- 
' îon. She is in a ballet group u'Ador 
Margaret Hutton.-with epgpgemecits 
for'conventions, and the .occOsiottal 
T.V. show. The group has twice ap­
peared on “Breakfast in Hollywdd" 
this, year.. • ' ■
She would like to get into more 
ballet work, but maintains that her 
line is in teaching youngsteiei 
YEAR-ROUND SWIMMING - 
V As for swimming facilities at the 
Aquatic in Kelowna, Mis's Stirling, 
holds an enthusiastic,attitude,, de­
claring that the policy' of giving 
free instruction tO a ll: yotfngsters 
runder 14 is unique.
“We could produce swimmers here 
'ito match anyb<idy--r01ympic.'swim­
mers—if we. had year-round? swim-
ballat, aurf-riding and spear-fishing, 
it's hard to say what she’ll try next 
But i ^ ’a sure to find aomethlng.
Local art group 
to participate 
in fall show
K e l o ^  Arts Counefl laat Prl- 
day hdd  its regular meeting in the 
^  Kelowna 
a n d D iitr^  M ^oria l Arena. Pres­
ent w*re Mrs.; Wilma IXihler, nest- 
dent; Mrs. M. Ffoulkes. Mrs. Balfour, 
Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Arbuckle. Mrs. 
Kejrr, Mka. Graham. Mrs. Marshall, 
Miss- Cnnsley and -M.' Williams. 
Gueste were Mrs. Bleen Ashley 
and Sto. R, p. Waited, women’s 
auxUlaty. Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation.
 ̂The Kelowna and District Fall 
Agrteultural Show will this year 
iqtroduce an art; and handicraft 
. i ^ o n .  to be spiqpioied by the 
Arts CouncU. It was decided to fol­
low the set-up in this section as 
used by Vernon. However, D. B. 
Dowsiey, president of the Stamp 
Club, advised against a competitive 
stamp sectiohi He'volunteered to 
set lip the section and staff it. with 
the object of arousing Juvenile in­
terest The arena .commission will 
call a general organization meeting 
Ml August with lespect to the com­
ing- Kelowna • and District Fall 
-A ^cullural Show with Airfe Coun­
cil members Mrs. Dohler and Mrs. 
Ffoulkes in attendance, along with 
one member from the Art Group.
President Wilma. Dohler read'an 
article from The ■ Vancouver Prov­
ince, dated April, W53, by Dr. Ida 
Halpem on the lotrmation of a 
Canada Counpili as recommended 
by the Massey Commission. Coun­
cil members pbised''a motion that a 
letter be written Dr. HalRem ask­
ing'what process had been made 
in-tjiis direction. A coi^ of the let­
ter will be sent O. L. Jones, MLP.
Rufus Williams. Kelowna artist, 
spoke 'to the Arts Council, deplor­
ing the action’ of the Western Art 
Circles in u^ng' its influence to 
have the Vancouver Art Gallery 
give: hanging space to rejected 
paintings, thereby, lowering the 
-standard of .works exhibited and 
detracting from the honor of hav­
ing .paintings accepted by the Van­
couver Art Gallery.
Mre.-^oulkes reported, attending 
the meeting called by City Council 
concerning the 50th anniversary.of 
the City of Keloiraa next year.
new widC'.screen techniques, the 
Panupount vdU shortly be instal­
ling the latest equipment for pres­
entation of these pictures. 
MUSICAL GOMS>T
Friday evening for its birthday 
presentation the Paramount will be 
playing "The Girl Next Door," a 
youthful and refreshing musical 
comedy, properly accented with 
gaiety and romance. Dan Dailey, 
June Haver and Denis Day are the 
stars of this Technicolor prcMluction, 
which has the added inducements of 
eight catehy new tunes, colorful 
chorco^phic designs and some an­
imated .cartoons inserted as story 
pointers to the live action.
“The Girl Next Door" relates the 
homecoming of a new theatrical star 
fredi from her international tri<- 
umphs. and her logical involvement 
with the handsome neighbor who is 
equally renowned as a comic strip 
creator. The hurdle lies in the fact 
he’s a widower whose whole life
■familyiBvorite.. '
DELNOR
' e n  s t r a w b e r n e s
notes
The following Brownies of Kelow­
na district passed . their “Golden 
Hand"' tests this month.
First Westhank Pack: Diane 
Twiname, Claire- Stafford, Joan 
Saunders. Joan Ingram. Lenore 
Lundin, Sharon Hiebert,, Beverley 
Basham, Diane Springer, Jean In­
gram, Ruth Lundin, Louise Zdralek.
First Okanagan Mission Pack: Au­
drey Arrance.
First East Kelowna Pack: Verna 
Kam.
■  • C B
. DAIRY r a o D u e r s  a r e
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
a."
^  ̂ , First Glenmore Pack: Linda Moir,
has been devoted to raising a young Judy Parfitt, Eileen Tarasowich.
son, giving rise to the boy’s yesent 
ment of a more-than-neighborly in' 
trusion. with the comic assist of 
the dream-workings of the boy’s 
mind slowing the injection of 
animated cartoon fantasies as they 
spring troia the subject matter of 
his dad’s comic strip, all is neatly 
resolved to the accompaniment of 
neatly executed songs and dances. 
EXCELLENT CAST 
Unpretentious but sunny-warm
First Kelowna Pack: Ardene
Nicklen, Sharon Matthews, Gail de 
Graaf,.Carol Munslow, Marlene Mc­
Cormick.
Second Kelowna Pack: Marlene 
Odlund, Adrian Balfour, Sharon 
Cumming, Leigh Wilson, Sharon 
Rempel, Francis Gisborne,. Jennifer 
Lloyd-Jones, Winkle ■ Buckholtz, 
Judy. Hagen, Margot Imrie, Lynn 
Sexsmith.
___________ __  ___ ______  Third Kelowna Pack: Mary
entertainment is what the producers Strickland Gail Angell, Bernice Wil-
Of “The'GiH Next Door’’ say they 
have in mind, and the casting fol­
lows this appealing pattern. 'The 
popular June Haver displays, her- 
riclily endowed talents opposite the 
likeable all-round musicomedy ac­
tor Dan Dailey, and television and 
radio’s engaging singing comedian,. 
Dennis Day, gets in his licks as a 
friend of “ The Girl Next Door.’’ 
Featured are young Billy Gray, the 
youngster in the case and no mean 
musical comedy entertainer in hii 
own right; Cara WBlianis,. Natalie 
Schafer,. Clinton Sundberg, Hayden 
Rorke and Mary Jane Saunders.
Local lODE chapter 
holds final meeting
The final meeting of the Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter IQDE prior to 
the summer holidays was held -re­
cently at the home of Miss B. 
■Thompson.
Unesco gift stamps were ordered 
members,. in aid of 
United Nations projects. ,
An Infra lamp bulb was pur-
S U N S E T  S A L E
3 H6  DAYS IR T  to  GOI
White
Paint
A good quality paint at a bargata prico.
’ .. 4.69 ‘ r."  .... .1 .3 9cans
SHINGU STAIN BRUSH
Metal ferrule, wood handle and quality |  a q  





wing type nut for' 
easy connecting. ' 
Special 2  0 ^
EUGRIC HOT PUTE
Approved single burner plotc, Ivory enamel fln  ̂
ish, A dandy for those hot days. O 'O O
Special, each ......... ................. ..............
Car Robe
100% wool robe with 
fringed edge. Red 




16 flexible steel teeth.' 
Sturdy, long lasting.
Special 
at ...... 66c \ \
BRASS HdSE NOZZLE
Adjusts from fine to full spray Ar 
complete shut off. Special,,each ..... 69c
Claw Hammer
High quality polished 
head with straight 
grained hardwood 
handle. 1 CO
Special, each • • y #
Screen Door 
Closer
Strongly bullt for.llfc- 
'-time service. Steel case 
is brass flnished. Spe­
cially dcAlghed eup is' 
not effected by climatic conditions. |  a q  
Special.’ each ..................... I #a V
said Mrs. Ffoulkes, each one calling 
f<»: -celebrations . throughout, the 
year. (1) Featuring May -24th holi­
day; (2) in-conjlmction with the 
Regatta; (3) a day to he selected 
in September after school opens. 
The suggestion was favoured 
by the Arts Council.
Chairman, of Kelowna-Recreation 
Committee, Mrs. Ffoulkes announc­
ed that a: Leadership . Training 
School will- be held fo Victoria, 
July 19-29. Travelling expenses and 
$25.00 will he provided by the 
province for one delegate from Ke­
lowna. Members were asked to 
contact Mrs. Ffoulkes with nomina­
tions before June 28. -
Mrs. Ashley, president Women’s 
Auxiliary. Kelowna Aquatic Asso
deman, Gwen Hey worth, and Marie 
Lingle.
{ Hither and Yon V
HOME AGAIN . . .  Is Mr. R. R 
Walrod, 1858 Pendozi Street, who 
spent five weeks, visiting ■ various 
places'in the east, arriving home 
June 15.
* * «
FROM CALIFORNIA i . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Friend, of Cupertina, 
Cal., are spending a week in Kel­
owna visiting Mf. and Mrs. D. M. 
Disney, 929 Harvey Ave., and 
friends.
RETURNS TO VANCOUVER . . . 
Michael Watt has returned to Van­
couver, where he is employed at the 
CNR' Telegraph, after spending his 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Watt.
• • • ■
CURRENT VISITORS . . ' Visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
■E. Wahl, Wolseley Ave., are their 
son and daughter-in-law. Dr. and 
Mirs. Otto Wahl, of Nokomis, Sask., 
arid their three children,« • * • •
D IN N ^ PARTY . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. K P. Carruthers entertained) 
at a. small dinner party Tuesday 
night ip honor of Mrs. J, K. Mcln- 
riis, who is visiting her daughter 
and son-in-law, Dr, arid,Mrs. 'W. J. 
O’Donnell. Other guests present 
were Mrs. Martell, of Vancouver,- 
and Dr. and Mrs. A  S. Underhill.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY . . . 
Kelowna Board of Trade president 
J. K. Campbell, and Mrs. Camp­
bell, celebrated their ’ twenty-sev
chased for the Lloyd-Jones home, as 
well as a scatter rug for the chap­
ter’s furnished room. .'
Mrs. Rose Hooper, chairman of the 
Christmas Seal Campaign, attended 
the T.B. convention held in June at 
Vancouver. '  /
At tl̂ lf White Cane meeting held 
in May, members terved refresh­
ments with Mrs. Edna Genus as con­
vener.
CLOTHIN^ jNSpiED '7*
Mrs. Ivy Eansdowrie, educational 
secretary, reported a letter had been
« F » t
needed for the 38 pupils. Such a ^
Aelation, spoke briefly on activities J”
of the'auxiliary and Mrs. 'Walrod P®>̂ c®i; ®f capdy^nd clothing'was
■ • " * ■ sent in time for their'school cloth­
ing.outlined the privileges of member­ship in the Aquatic Club.
Kelowna Arts Council will hqld 




.TO VANCOUVER . . . H. S. Har- 
risen Smith will be in Vancouver to 
attend the annual meetings of the 
Mro A u _  J 1. , British Columbia Section, Canadian
c o S n ir ' Bar Association and the Law. Society
S  of British Columbia, being held in
( o o i l S S ' "  the Hotel Vancouver on June 24 and
^Monthly meetings at the Health * .  •
GiSoV ftended by Mr&- CONVALESCING .'.♦. A. Q. SHel-
MimViAro I- J , tey. 1476 Bertram, street;' who re-
thc a beachfoa at cently spent a week in the Kelowna




Mrs’, jp. TrCnwlth 
Justis will represent the 
mist Club of Kelowna at the 13th 
Biennial Convention of the Ameri­
can Federation, 'Of Soropttmlst 
Clubs in Banff,' Alberta, June 27- 
July 2.
Five hundred and ninety clubs 
in Canada,' Cuba, < Brazil, i Mexico. 
Alaska, Hawaii an d . the United 
States wUl be represented'at the 
convention. , '
Dr. Kenneth Dale Wells-will give 
the keynote address on the topic 
“ the dynamics of women’s affairs 
in.’Btomic’ year 12!’.. Other speakers 
to be heard during . the flyc^ay 
mectlnci are the Ifon. E. 'C. Wan­
ning, P re m ie ro f  Alberta, Fred 
Smith, ytee-president of the Gruen 
Wateh Con^ny^ ; Onctanatl, and 
..Dr. John H. Furbay, New York- 




TO KTOMAT . . Rlchai'd.Schram. 
1064 Borden, has accepted a piosition 
with a construction company as sur­
veying engineer at Kltlmat, B.C;
ELECTRIC FAN! , ' 1
8’’ electric fan on sturdy 
base. Has switch, ond Cord 
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Wilson Landing.
WlLiSON LANDlNaCjS. O, Webb 
started on - his return trip' to 
Guelph, Ontario, last Friday. For 
■ the: pest month he has been visit- 
' Ing his son. Rolf Webb, and to- 
getU ^ they have made a number 
of trips to points of interest oround 
tho country. Including Calgory and 
' tho coast cities. ldf< Webb Is on the 
staff of, the; Ontario Agricultural 
Collogo: in Guelph.
'Dn.O. Vernon Ittner, Mrs. ittner, 
and their, daughter Janet, of Che- 
Um, Wash,, spent A few dajrs at the 
Anglican .camp.,It to seven years 
sthM'they tost paid a visit there. 
Before Uiat tlinl̂ , they'were thjrre 
quite often. Mr. IttnOr has known 
this Gpuptry alncir the railroad Wjw 
built through lt( and has pleasant 
recollections of days when tho boat 
waa the transportation for tho'Oha- 
ttagan Lalw.
Mrs, E  Granger recently visited 
her homo lodge, Kelowna No. 36. 
*1 ^Wpjal copaclty. president 
the Reb®kah Assembly.
**®*' were A. ZlA, of New 
Westminster, Grand'Patrlorch. Mrs. 
Grace Zirk, also of New Wetimin- 
star, assembly marshal, Mrs, A. 
Dore, past president of Rebekah 
assembly Mrs. p. Stewart, past 
president Rebekah Assembly of 
^ n ltoba , and Mrs.- Lois -Suthcr- 
land, district deputy president of 
district 31, V
Over 60 members' wore present, 
Md credit la due to Mrs, Hilda 
Thtt, degree captain, for her dis­
play of floor work by her degree 
team, also for tho beautiful gift 
lOddenda which she arranged.
Mrs. Changrir gave an aflflrass at 
the Imnquot follqVvIng the meeting, 
to which the members of Orchord 
Clta Lodge No, 51 were Invited.
The} Rebekah Assembly of B.(i4 
was held this year In Victorta, June 
8-10, ond was attended by Mrs. Mil­
dred, Mhthesonj and Mrs, .Mary 
Downing as representatives, Mre 
Hilda TUU as nitcniativo represen­
tative, and Mrs. Iris Meinroy. 
Great disappointment was felt by 
all members of the Assembly, that 
Mrs. Granger was unable to presido 







Bring a basket lunch -  free coffee w ill be
served.
<k
Sports and games for kiddies.
a
BTARTINO YOUNG ' 
VANCOUVER — A thrcc-ycor- 
old's recital oP “Wings'* took a prize 
at tho British Columbia Speech Arts 
Federation festival. Little Roma 
Cox won a second prize in tho class 
for girls under five, and was the 
youngest competitor In Uio group.
lUcketa ls a diaeaso that attacks•jGXkllVKNTtQN IN JASFEll .
Wir. hiM .Mrik W. A. Shllvoek Isdt children, causing their h®nes to be< 
fsrlF this week to attend a oonvon- come deformed and preventing nor* 
Ron Ip. Jasper, , ntal development
RUSS WINFIELD, who has been 
connected with the Quaker Oats 
Company of Conada Ltd., for 19 
years, has, been promoted to the
Cosltion of provincial manager, with eadquartcfs in Vancouver, Mr. 
Wlnfleld ond family reside at 1715 
Ethel Street.
Although a local resident for tho 
past seven years, Russ hoa repre­
sented the company In the Oka 
nagan Valloy for 10 years. He takes 
over Ilia new post next Monday. 
Mrk. Wfnfleld ond daughtara. Judy 
ond Gerry will Join him later In 
the summer.
Complete Proscription Service
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Delivery Orders-2019 — Phones — Ofhee, Gifts 2091
A  s h a m p o o  t h a t
i i i g  b o b y ^  e y e s
l i k e  o t h e r  s o a p s  a n d  s h o m p o o s l
B a b y
Colored Kelowna View Post Cards, each 5c
;Cnwai
•1 * 9 8
MRIkll «inisbsU...UM 
OSNrt Tsa. It sctusii, itiisuritM 
tsmnnf, oimymitiMt . iiimorauiioidMSrosmwnttn 
y«u'vsaiN*rsM(Misd< Bsyinis ' It's wstsrrspilknt and wotMng. 
H$lpt arsvsnt winiNim snd 
pMifnimM
Mvsiy. tom iMn soft and InAsrMoispnyMi 
eriM«rii(|uid.
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STORE HOURS: 
Closed Daily 5.30 p.m. 
12 noon Wednesdays June 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 8
dieerio Brand, 
1  ̂ p;E. tins ■sr r r
,Harp'$ 9 tea that's
grpwjng < 1 #
in po|)ular|ty , » . .<?
tins S 9 ^
l O O b a g s f l l ^ ^
★ T I D E Buy one large pkg. apd we'l^jjlv^ you another at half price .  .  . . .  .  .. . -  - - 3 R




?7c16 oz. jar .. .rr....!.
Nalley’s ,'
26 oz. jer ............,
9 oz, jar .......
0!US Libby’s, gallon tin ..... ......
GARLIC DILLS r ^ ’iar i 
8RANST0N S A U C E 3 2 c
MIRACLE WHIP 32 oz jaẑ  85c CORDIALS "
47c SAUP DRESSING ^  iaz 
39c SANDWICH SPREAD ^ttjaz 
1.29 RiipE OLIVES 
53c
LIME JUICE Nabob Upsweetened,
LIME CORDIAL
5 oz. tin
PEANUT BUnER ‘rJ ! 41c
Clover Crest, 
4 Ip. tin ............
From the sunny fjeldis of Mejcipo coifies this cool,.refreshing 
fru it. In perfect eating condition . . .  
ripe arid s w # . At^‘d special, price, |L  '
WHOLE .  . |i» .. ...m ' 'V., lint. ■. m • m m . aiî m
★CANTALOUPE Large slz ,̂ ready to ^ t
) I ,
Thtii'Skinncdp large slzĉ î  
lull of juice................. .







FROSTADE AH flavors, pkg, .... 
MALT D.C.L., light or dark, tin
ROpT BEER ffites, bottle.....•'.-'v ■: ■. I'. '■ I, , ■, < r . . . • .
S)!Sp 9III1qIP S S S S
35,p SWIFTS PREM^'S^b.a
Puritan, 0 0 -»  
15 oz. tin . X TO
G a n n # T W i c f f S  i$ h
Hnwpf»
3 tof 95c
5 5  ̂ BEANS ANP WIENERS
BQLOGHA lO ŷ̂ AC, J2 Pie. ^
CHOPPEDMil Swift’s, 12 oz. tin
LUNCH TONGUE 2̂“̂  an . L
82c. SHRIMP JNaJJob, 5 oz. tin ....




mm o P M W n n i i e i n i f n n i p
So eas^ to p r^ a re  . .  . 59 epdlipniical . ,  t§?ty, too! You'll find 19 different kinds 
pf cooked meats tp pKoose from this week pt SitpereValp.
★̂ FRANKFURTERS 
YYBOtOGNA
Everyone’a favprjtei ' 
Upion Brand .............. 2pkgs.8S{
★TOMATOES
' t
No. 1, B.C. 
Hot House ......... v/*-v
t ^ LV L* I t V tt»
€tdif9fnin
' ,1
( i 11 , | . i , h ,, , , ,  (1 I r- 1
Uj 11'V. t I II. ' ' ' • 'i  I  ̂ 1 /' >' I
1 s ij A ' ' U IV‘\  -'i''M: i I 'I
li t ' * ,1 /i* ' il \ ‘ ' r , ,“# ' 'M' I' f t'rn......  ',r. A .f
t\ 1 '1i- / tT V v'„'
...'i','',V,."' 1..
2fpr41c
Union Bmndi economical 1909!, 
P^Ff® 9F sliced .............. .




fjliU of Ihtivp^ lb. 53c
Comnlejely tdeaned, ready for I L  \
« » Mi o  f4  l i t * . ........ ;...;,I l i f
★BONELESS ROUND STEAK R G A S T » I k A R c
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PAGE EIGHX IBB KELOWMA CXKJIUER 1HUB80AT, ̂ nnni h  b n
; tn U|3t dm* wcTtt 17 mnidmsi 
deifh' la Cmmd*: Fteak 
«C 1SSW>S1 quarter ceatuqr w u  
:19U lAen Xt were amtenced to die.
Pepf/e 7^nkTroc/lkS! 3fe qm
l^rant to defray expend
appteciai
memben tlw Okanagan Musram and Arcbhta Ainodation
around UK
mai^ hours "that a few
Valve for fire 
system 
to be shippedWhile city, fathers r i te the 
he
into conducting visiton 0 k  builduig, i t  b  somewhat dou\d< aooa be worUng satixfactorUy
Ketowna's fire alamn system may
.. ................ "-... ' " .... ............. ...... . ....................... .....
ner of EUU Street Mtd MiU Avenue, was givea'the army oUlloar Cor.tha 
He attended the old Chesterfield woric he did tn preparation tor the 
private school here until he left in invasion of Nocmandy, and abo for 
1917 at the age of sfacteen to enter his outstanding leadership in head* 
Royal Military CoUege a t Kingston, tag the Srd Canadian Division in 
being too young to enlist in World the allied Inyatioa Bo came direct* ■ 
War I. * ]y from the trbnt for the Investiture,
SCOUT XBAOBB . and left shortly afterwards to go
He was the first troop leader of back to his troops, 
the Kelowna Boy Scouts and when Ma}.*Gen. Keller was' the first 
a youth, was a regular, competitor wounded officer of' hia xfok to
BtsKc-:•Acaiwicf COlftSASlON 
’ oCCOOCOl/IS CMsfAiO • WLL NOr SUUtHaiMhNG
iAMrrA«vua<c
W im  y ou
Ufo Ih o
I i A T I K
livm B itr-
iSvHc-AM tj
SsptfchAIde promotes rapid di* 
gMtion of waste motter« con- 
frels Irarroful becterio <md 
iiiminetes odor. Septic>Aide 
elimlnotes the need for fra* 
gUMt c le b n - e u t i r  keeps 
drains rannihg fieefy. Safe, 
Soniteiy, EfficienI# Septic*
Aide is easy and inexpenshra 
te use. One treatfneiit gives 
efficient operotioR and pro* 
ttftien for ska m o n tlis . 
Widely used and recom* 
mended.
If.your grocer or general 
ifore cennet supply. Send 
$3 f h r  f u l l  t i s e  ( 6  
months) supply to .
Itncn gave them a sympathetic hearing, duty pointed • Company regretted the long de- Can«dian Light infantry
It» b f ^  departmenU had been pared to the mini- ** has been out of
irithin the 1 9 ^  nneratino huifoet stock of this type of valve due to an . to Lieutenant-Colonel,ntluil Uie 193 peraung oudget unusual dm and for diaphone in- with command of his regiment in
ful that the assodbtkm will get the $1,000 grant it b  requesting to again. Council this week was ad 
help defray expenses. * vised that Northern Electric'Co..
n ,  I ^  ' S f S S f  S ' “ “  ’* * * n ’l ?  ? •  SS  •»Walrod and <W; J. McDowall, appeared before council thb week, iirrt week in July. E*
and while alderme
out that estipia n G
mum to keep within th  54 o ti  b t je n m  f r ia e
A three-man delegation from ths seum,” he sidd. **Tbe museum in- stallations In other cities., ^
school board was also present to terest is growing—-In fact it’s grow  For many months the",*^r horn” 
explain the district’s $2591)00 school ing soyfast, we arc{ unable to cope has been sticking when an alarm 
building project, and at the sugges- with the number of visiton we have baa been sounded. The horn emits 
.̂ tion of Mayor J. J. Ladd, the mu* on some days.” a code signal so that volunteer fire-
seum spokesmen were invited to The d isc^ ion  ended when Mayor men can proceed directly to a blaze.
remain "so that you can see for Ladd stated council would consider —........................ ..
yourselves what we are up against”,  the request in committee.
DI9TANT VIS1TOB8 
Mr. Loyd pointed out that were it 
not for a few men interested in the 
museum, the doors of the building 
would be ctosed. This he said, 
would be a tragedy, as thousands of 
visitors, representing $31 cities in 
various parts of the world, visited 
the museum* last year.
He stated that while museum dl* 
rectors were disappointed in the city 
being unable to see its way clear po 
construct an adequate fireproof 
building this year, they nevertheless 
thought that coimcil should contri*
in the Kelowna Regatta. After gra-. 
duatlng from Royal Mdttary.CoUege 
in 1920, the army officer en te r^  
the permanent force, serving at first 
t ^  Canadian Machine Gun Bri* 
gade! He transferred to I^incess
crane back to the Dranlnioh.
By-election will 




British Columbia Fruit Growers*
 
1941. ■
Always a studious .soldier, he 
passed the Staff College course at 
Camberly, Eng., in 1936. When' the 
last war broke out, his training 
and ability gained speedy re^gni-; 
tion, and he was appointed btigade! 
major of the 2nd Canadian Infantry 
Brigade. He served ‘as General 
Staff Officer (Grade 1) for ai year, 
before assuming command of the* 
PPCLI. He was promoted to:brig-' 
adier in August, 1941, ' coincident 
with his selection for a higher staff 
aopointment. ‘
DECORATED BY KING'
Always known as a tough*-harA*v 
hitting pihfessional soldier,'Majoc- 
Geniral Keller was decopited rbE 
the late King George Vi.'wlth.itoe 
Commander of the Ordet?of
■ r
Death of. Major-General' K. F. L.
Keller will n e c ^ ta te  g by-cdectlrai 
to fill the vacant seat cm > City 
CoundL ^
'next ye^Fl ranwlTtion STk ^
^  kelp defray operating ^  w . sudden deato. wiu c t o ^  m a y ^ ^ t  in a ^ ^ ^ ^  " ------------
the puWc works comntittoe. Tjjg
ADDITIONAL EXHIBITS , d*e nuinidpel get,, a by* from the BCFGA secretary stat-
Mr., Loyd said many additional election: m ud bO'-held'^ within SO gssbeiation is how winUng
exhibits would be forthcoming if the d p a  a f to  toe death, r fd j^ tlo n  or y^gj..g parfey, and
donors were assured tlu t they dlsqui^catlon cjf a meipber'of toe -would like to'hold It in 'th is city.
Association la considering holding B r i t i t o 'S i S  t o T h e .
was hd^ t o ^ a  
open, a little more than-fix ip^^es 
from toe front lines.  ̂The',aw a^
Tka.
Kelowna Book Shop
B9S BerniHI Avo. Tfritoa M49 




:BniId a gooAyet ioexiraiisiTe 
X Ibnuy widi 0 k  'Eenguia 
Series.
.Good Books are True Friends 
—^Bacon
Notice to /»  
General Contraetbrs
■ m
Stipulated Sum Contract proposals are invited for the cemstrue* 
h* tion of the Okanagan Regional Library Building, Kelowna, 
B.C, and will be received until midnight D.S.T> Monday, 
July 19, 1954, at the offico of the Architect.
The work consists pf library building with ckrport. >
A certified cheque is required with each tender for tho sum 
of 5% of tender ambunt, to be replaced with a Perfondanoe 
Bond, as specified, within thirty d^s of the contract date. 
Drawings, Spcciflcations, Tender Forms and insttuctions to 
Bidders will be isued to General Contractors onlŷ  and may' 
be obtained on or after 9.00 a.m. D.S.T. Tuesdays June 29, 
1954, at the office of the Architect, 2265 Ixndozi St,, 
Kelowna. Drawingi|jmd Specifications will al^ be* available 
at the Vancouver Builders' Exchange and at the Kelowna 
City Hall, Engineerihg Office. •
A returnable deposit of fifteen dollars ($15.00) is requiied 
for each complcte> or partial set.
MICHAEL E. UTLEY,
Ardhitect,





4912 2nd SL N.W.,
Sales Ltd., 
Calgary, Alta.
would be kept in an adequate fire-̂  
proof building. "We could stick 
some colored cellophane paper over 
toe windows and lock toe doors, but 
we don't Want to take this action,” 
he explained.
Asked if it'Would be. necessary
Please send me large economy size to engage a full-time atatt if a  per- 




Mr. Loyd did not think so, as it 
Mark X in space ^  ®
required. lor about four months of the year. 
» . . , p   ̂ . However, Mr.-Walrod differed, on
nAiub ............................................“ the grounds that the new building’
would be operated 12 months of the 
year, and not four.
"You gentlemen have no idea of 
the interest that is taken to toe mu-
AODRESS
FOB BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL S ill
TONIGHT -  THURSDAY ONLY
at 7 and 8.35
iBroiroCOURTLAND-FnnMsUiNF
MaMra-anwem. IsiilMi 




''TWO OF A KIND"I
,  ̂ĵ izabeUi Scott 
^Etound O’Brien 
pjiired off for a pay-ott . . .  in | 
love and murder!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
As In the past we will be catting 
you In on some real entertain­
ment treats! Looking forward to 
serving lots more In toe future.
Yes!!
Friday is our 
5th Birthday
Come and have a | 
piece of our deli-1 
cious birthday cake. I 
Given away while it | 
lasts—
IT’S A ,BIG ONEI!
Free. Theatre Passes I 
will be enclosed in 
certain pieces o f Atm 





Stars of "Grand OleOpry” make 
a one-day appearance here tomor­
row night at Kelowna and District 
Meniorlal Arena.
The talented musical aggregation 
featorek well-known stage and ra­
dio personalities, including T. 
•Texas” Tyler.y billed as “toe man 
with a millioh friends.” Judy Lynn, 
chiunpion yodeler, will also 
display her Alpine echoes, as will 
Curt Dunn, Imperial Recording 
artist. An. extra! added attraction 
are 'the Mohawk Mountain Boys, 
featuring Bruce York. '  •
Doors open at 8 p.m. with the 
show getting xmder way at 9 o’­
clock. All seats are rush. A dance 
will follow toe show making it an 
evening of complete enjoyment.
Bakers awarded 
five cent hour 
wage increase
Employees of McGavin Bakeries 
Ltd., in Kelowna, have been granted 
a five cent an hour wage increase 
across toe board.
Bakery and Confectionery Work­
ers’ International Union of America, 
Local 355 and the company reaQhed 
an agreement which provides rates 
from $1.49 to $1.71 per hour for 
male workers and $1.18 to $1.23 per,, 
'hour for/female workera Minor 
adjustments were made in vacation 
causes. Negotiations lasted the 
greater part of two daya
. city.
Information was' requested regard­
ing hotel atoommodation and num- 
’ ber of auto courta
Hours of restaurants was also 
. mentioned. It was pointed out that 
on many , occasions toe BCFGA 
holds night meetings, and that dele­
gates like to have, a midhlght snack. 
It would therefore like the assur­
ance that restaurants would remain 
open at night lor the convenience 
of delegates..
NO ACTION TAKEN 
Aid. Art Jackson reported to Mon­
day night's council meeting that the 
public health department could 
find nothing in the Kelowna (Mill) 
Creek bed,'to warrant the attention 
of . that department. The previous 
week, city was requested to remove 
toe debris in the creek bed as k re­
sult of the flash floods, as- it was 
reported decayed material was cre­




(From Page L Col. 6) 
with Palms and toe French Legion 
of Honor MedaL 
BORN IN JPIGLAND 
Son of .toe late Dr. and Mrs. H. L. 
A. Keller, he was bora to England 
and-came to Keolwna as a small 
child with, his parents, who resided 
lor a number of years atxthe cor-
VnOLL ATTEND PARLEY
' Mayor J< J.r Ladd will attend the 
annual conference of toe Mayors 
and Municipalities to be held to 
Windsor, Ont., August 29-September
2* " ■ ■ ■ , ■ > ■ - .
FRIDAY at 7 and 9 
SATURDAY 
.contiguous-frcMn 1 p.m.
■ m .;  I K  HHiKnuy-M -u i
bOBoffwlmER • RtClBsttl^
tSONuSuiMT 3Sh
\ n'‘H J , u
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
at 7 and 9.09
• • • •
Gmtta ♦*. 
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KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL ARENA
FiUDAYy JUNE 25
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
' 9  p jtt.
★ , ★ '
Stilling'
T. 'Texas" Tyler




Imperial Recording Star 
I  .BItTKA A»Um>:' >
 ̂ iMfdiJildwdiilp '
w na praM  YOtp








COZABT A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED .
1 I
V-' -;V '"i' t : ';*• I'*.”
T H U R .-F R l.-S A T . 
lone • 24 - 2 5 - 2 6
"MOilLlN ROUGE'
A SUPER DRAMA IN COLOR | 
With Jose Ferler, Celette March- 
and,. Suzanne Flon, Zsa Zsa| 
Gaber. Supported by an excel­
lent.eaaL 
T^is picture rates among tho ten I 
great Perhaps our bert ofTering 
this season. Tho locale is Paris in 
the 80*8, toe story about a strange 
little ipan, a giant to toe world 
of A rt but an ugly misshapened 
dwarf to the world of-human 
iiearts. Personally recommended] 
by toe Management
ADULT e n t e r t a i n m e n t  I 
ONLY
MON. — TUE. — WED.
l n n e 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0
"JUtiLEE TRAIL"
A SUPER WESTERN IN COLOR I
With Vera Betatoii, Joan Lealle, 
Fqreat Tneker; -Ray Middleton, 
Pat O'Brien'and 'Biddy |toer.
This name-studded cast will give I 
you one of the most exciting ad- 
ventiira, stories ever written, A 
irage torn from America's flaming 
frontier h lsh ^ . Told In' magnf 
fleent color, -
At Our SiiSck Bn-
49 Hot, 0eld«n-BiNiwn Palatol 
tChlyo,
49. Sel ligtierad Pap 47ei«i.
#. ViBMb Re4nMI.'irniirais .la toe I
'' ' I ' -'I
• ' ilbllilRidlkjl' ''  ̂-a- . i—. |■ OilwBwiMi HIM W '’IliNPl]r a | y L ^ y y | J | ' r a i l '  dHk̂  I. ■ ■ wFRMR MU WV ■ ]





S W I M
S U I T S
by.'Jantzen' -  'Rose M arie Reid' at
MEIRLE'S
A LARGE SELECTION .... 
EXQUISITE COLORS
New materials of sun taffeta, nylon acetate,>Lyi:'dvel 
velvety blend of rayon, cotton and 
with the luxury look. Sizes 32 to 44. Priced—
8.95 to 19.95-
NEW SATjN lASTEX
By Rose Marie Reid,_Colors of teal,_ cherry, rose, 
green, gold, black, white. Size^l2 to 20. Priced—
7.95 to 19.95 
"VICEROY" BATHING CAPS
Smart styles and colors! Priced at—
85c to 1.25
LOOK SMART IN A NEW SWIM SUIT by "Jantzen" or "Rose Marie Reid"
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
SMAU CHILD'S
■ I ' ■ ' ' ■ '■ I
Cotton and tricot̂  bathing suits. Sizes 2 
to 8 .years at-r-. '
1.98 to 3.95
BOYS'LASTEX SATIN TRUNKS
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Priced at-— -
1.50
"REGAL" LASTEX SATIN
bne-pie^ shirred and panel fronts, 





In one and two-piece styles.
Sizes 8 to 12 a t ............................ 4 .2 5 o 4 .7 5
N E irS D E P T .
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
By Jantzen and Rose Marie Reid, 
New styles and colors in clastt- 




I ' • . . . . I
By Jantzen and Reid’s. Smart styles and colors in boxer 
and clasticized .types. Sizes 24 to 30. Priced—
1.95 to 3.95
M F I K Im W m — y  ■  n  w  ■ ■  WHK
A Ikil KI I IC L S  - LTfIra*
...................
n t l A l l W  O B ttiN lA M Ilie iB  GAD nUBD n n  V B A D B  U l l f V l a l l  f  B W B U i f lW i i l i l f  I B B  r i B I L  liW B lK  B U  1  B f l W B
IUBiai43 4iii..— _  Ji A  raMaJt VjHjhAoiiisi BULiAi^iufijMNMMV'lMIlHUnl Av4pM MM 'Vimfm nPfff-.
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V o tS O Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, June 24, 1954 No. 89
cups awarded to boy and girl making most swimming progress
V , . .
' »  ,i! '  s
f '
i | i S 8 4
- t m  * :  "  “*1
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HAVE BEEN APPOINTED DEALERS FOR THE 
WORLD FAMOUS
NECCHI SEWING MACHINES
Mr. Tony Tozer i$ the Necchi Sales 
Representatiw for Bennett's in Kelowna
£ee Me /U£l^ TONY, TOZER
'Â Call in and see these Necchi 
models on the floor at Bennett's
Last year’s winners of The Courier Cups, presented to the boy 
and girl making the most progress in the Aquatic' free swimming 
classes were Nico Caljouw, 11, and Moira Mitchell, 8. Winners 
keep the large cups for a year but also get a miniature, suitably en­
graved, for permanent possession. ' .
\M
, B f i w £ 0
_________________________ _____
. Free, swimming classes sponsored by the Kelowna Aquatic will get underway at Ogopogo Sta-
on July 5. Registration for the various classes will take place on Friday and Saturday between 
9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. ^  .
■ yc^« over 650 individuals took advantage of the classes and were successful in passing
^ im  tests.̂  This year between 800 and 1,000 are expected to take part, with the result the nundber 
<n life gimrds and instructem have been increased. This year, six life guards will be on hand, an in­
crease of one over 1953, in addition to three Red Cross instructors who have volunteered their ser­




Insofar as the “beginners” 'are 
concernc'd, they will be aiming for 
the premier award of the swim sea­
son—̂ The Courier Cups—which are 
presented to the boy and girl mak­
ing the most progress in the free 
swimming classes. The winners 
keep the large cups for a-year, but 
also get a miniature, suitably en­
graved, for permanent possession. 
The swimming test which the
Stage lady-of-lake 
pageant on first' 
night of regatta
BMcontf annual Social Credit pic 
nic^will be'hwW at^the Summerland S m  *f f i S S d  S  " S
o n eo ’idock. ? at Friday’s Regatta committee
Arrangemente -^11 be finalized is that the mothers must accompany' from *Mr ^ S im o n  and ha'^^een 
Thursday (tonighd when the com- the children in the water, and assist fowarded for MnSfvni^
Similjmmeen and South their proteges in learning to swim. “Lady of the T.aifA PaeMnt’̂ rnm
Okanagan win meet at Summerland. These classes wUl be held Wednes- • ^  ^  Pageant com
‘ ■ ■ day afternoon at 3.00 o’clock.
OTHER CLASSES 
Other classes V'lU be conducteid 
a^the following times:
Intermediates, Tuesday and Thurs- 
■day.
Adult classes, ̂ Friday night.
Life saving classes Wednesday
There will be sports and games for 
the kiddies. <
The public is ask^d to bring a 
basket luncheon. Coffee will be 
served. ■
'Hon. Kenneth lOernan, minister of 
agriculture, will address the gather-
mittee favors presentin£jtheir show 
Wednesday, August 11, the first 
night of the Regatta.
ing, and Noel Murphy, president of 
the B>C.: Social Credit League, will ”*8ht. 
also be in attendance. Red Cross water safety • classes, Saturday morning.
BO)AROE1!> b y  po lic e
MONTREAL—̂ Two men who were 
arrested by provincial police in* the 
middle of the SL Lawrence river 
and charged with theft of the boat 
toey were rowing, were acquitted 
in court. The men said they took
Strike vote w ill be taken 
by drivers, warehousemen 
of O.K. Valley Freight Lines
A strike vote will be taken by drivers and warehousemen of the 
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd., after the management’s latest offer 
of a wage increase of eight cents an hour was turned down by the 
union, it was learned this week.
Strike vote is expected to be taken within the next three weks. 
Total of 34 drivers , and ware- tional statutory holidays, 
housemen ii^ the Okanagan an<F The company claims that since 
■Vancouver are involved in the dis- opening of the Hope-Princeton 
pute. They are affiliated with the highway, Qkanagan centres are not 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway distribuUng centres as for-
Eknpldyees merly, that financial conditions do
BASIC WAOP RATP ‘ warrant another increase, wages
*■ ''^^” ** *^* '^  have .been increased,'it was neces-
pnv^rs’̂ say tney  are underpaid sary to meet reduced freight rates,' 
with similar employees of other that there are five public carriers, 
firms. Their basic wage rate is gl.15 fwo contract carriers, and three pri- 
per hour for semi-trailer, $1.10 for vate carriers in operation here, 
single unit driver and warehouse- In .comparison with o&er freight 
man, bqsed on a 45 hour week. In lines,, union workers says that other 
Vancouver, company warehouse- drivers 'travelling over the same 
men receive $1.28. road and hauling similar cargo, re-
Union asked for a 35 cents per c®ive $1.75 per hour as compared 
hour raise, six cents per hour dif- with their $1.15.
FULLY AUTOMATIC. . .  THE NEW 
NECCHI MIRA EMBROIDERS
No more finishing work by hand! Necchi sews on 
buttons, blindstitches,.'hems, dams, monograms . . .  
beautiful embroidery possible even for a beginner 
because NECCHI sews by itself.
Necchi Models 
available from 124.00
BENNETT’S o ik r  y o u . . .
TRADE-IN FOR YOUR OLD RANGE ON A NEW
"NIFTY 30" GAS RANGE
FEATURES . . .
•  Only 30 inches 
wide.
•  Oven large enough
to roast'35'lb. 
turkey. • , ,
•  Bake six to eight 
pies at one time. •
•  Bakes a complete 
oven. meal. ',
•  ■ An, pU ne.w: Auto-. 
matic Gas Range. ,
•  Finished in Porce­
lain Enamel. * .■i .
•  ’TWO Giant and 
Tw9 Standard Top 
Burners.
•  Hi-Lo Simmer 
Burner.
•  All .bumjers light 
automatically.




•  Gapracious Broiler. 
Slides on roller 
bearings.
ferential for night work and four 
additional statutory holidays bring­
ing the number up to seven.
Semi-trailer drivers say their pay 
cheques average about $185 month­
ly, based on a nine hour day, and
Full Price .  .  .  .  .  249,50 
Trade-In at iMst .  .  100.00
mi iuu Uiu illlli$  • ***wssav luuii d«uu Ui lUOK.
M V V 1 On Tuesday evenings, the weekly t be boa t wi t h t he l n t en t l bno f r e -
j  j  aquacades will be featured at the turning it but were swept down-
”Ptn*̂ ?tic du,ck3.than any other state. Ogopogo Stadium. stream by the current.
, NO CIGARS
WINNIPEG—Bussell J . , Bipwh 
didn’t pass out cigars when his wife 
*j wii lim iiu u s ci Presented him with a daughter. He 
that many are forced Jto take part already in the same hosl>ital 
time jobs. . convalescing from an operation
Chairman of the conciliation when Mrs. Brown gave birth to 
board recommended a 10-cent their fiYst child, Susan Margaret 
hourly wage increase and two addi- All three are doing fine.
YOU PAY .  .  . 149 i0
No Money Down —  
Easy Monthly Payments
at BENNEH'S
Why Buy as Duhnowii Bugain Brand When Yon Can Buy
Genuine RCA Appliances at these Prices
M  AT LEAST FOR
YOUR OLD RANGE
O N A I M N D K W







R«B«lar Price .  .  .  449.00 
Trade-Ill for yow
OM Range .  .  .  60.00 YOU PAYt it I * f ^
aNOME FREEZER
. . .  the Quality trOditlonolly oudeiatad  with RCA Victor
A n
(. 14,> ’’ 1
'1-1/
iwWwwAiiiW
S aves Shopping T rips^ S aves F o o d -S a v e s  M o n e y -
Free Five-Piece
CHROME SET
Given oway with the purchage of 
this RCA Refrlgetntor
A beautiful, triple- 
plated chrome set. 
Table and four chairs. 
Top in high finish ar- 









Phone 2001A *1 l/
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T H E  KELOWNA CO U RIER




626 WIST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
CfOROE O. VAIC, MM4AGEX
'  hiniNn
fbigets famflg
lEViEW TOUl « IU  IE6SUHY
T H E ' '
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY
MA. 8411
Yov get more space per dollar 
with a B U T L E R  Bulldiag
S ^ e t  clocks
The b.w. came into my office the 
other day and she was simply fum* 
inp. Wten the b.w. fum«i I do not 
usually-flod mud^ to lau^h about 
But I did this time. I didn’t  laugh 
right out loud, thoutdi. I chuckled 
quietly to myself..
She was annoyed because one of 
the street clocks at which she looked 
was thirty-five minutes slow. It 
seems she had looked a t . i t  t^ken 
the time and gone about her busi­
ness. Only to find that she was 35 
minutes late for a hair-do appoint­
ment. . The clock was Just slow.
While I chuckled quietly to my­
self I had toi odmit that she’ had a 
point. She m ^ntain^  that persons 
who put out clocks for the public 
to use had a definite responsibility 
to the public to keep the clock run­
ning correctly. As a matter of fact 
she should have known better than 
to take the time from the clock she 
did. It is seldom right and in this 
particular case has been off time for 
at least a, week- She. was the sec­
ond woman to complain to me. The 
other met me.at.a-red-light cross­
ing ^ d  took the interval to let off 
steam about the dock  to hie. She 
was beating it up the 8treet4o, as I 
remember it. a hi^ir-dressing ap­
pointment, too.
Clocks, like many other, things, 
unless kept up to date are'a nuis-
to the hii^way was fined $15 and 
costs. In addition he was given a 
good tongue-lashing by the magis­
trate who said during his remarks 
in announcing sentence ”1 am going 
to give warning to others that if 
they come before me on this charge, 
it won’t be heathy forthemu”
Cheers are in order. Too long Itove 
these bottle-throwers been allowed 
to get away with i t  It is difficidt 
to understand the mentality of the 
person who deliberately pitches a 
beer bottle out the car window. Or 
any .other bottle. They obviously 
never give a thought that they may 
be the direct cause of an accident to 
a following-car. Maylm the cause 
of a death. Yet that toepe are many 
who do this thing is obvious. The 
evidence is there. Any Sunday 
morning the sides of the highways 
in this and every other area on ^ t h  
sides of the border are spotted with 
empty bottles — generally beer. 
That this bottle-pitching ‘reaches 
considerable proportions Is witness­
ed by the numbef  ̂of collectors one 
sees along the‘highways. One sees. 
collectors of all a«?es and in the most 
unlikely spots. Their trademark is 
a gunny-sack. .I’ve talked to some 
and they make a fair return Just 
collecting bottles pitched by callous 
motorists to the highway right Of 
way.
- Well, up in Kamloops .they’ve 
cauvht one. Too bad they couldn’t 
catch more. And around here. If
f
r&v*-.
ance. When a firm puts out a clock thev should, here’s hoping the'ma-
Osar tpan intarlon Ut yow 
UM aU IfM ipoca—from floor 
to toof—h a luSor bvSdhs.
look at a Butler steel bunding from the  outtide:
Then step inside. You'il hardly believe your eyes,
when you see the amount of obstruction-free space 
all usable for your business.
Too got tho spots you need>-when you need it— 
and slash up to 47 per cent off your building budget.' . 
^ d  Butler buildings can be erected in days, instead 
of weeks, adding further to your savings.
moro/ with Butler bdildings on the job, you 
have practically no maintenance expense. Galvanised 
or aluminam sheets, bolted tightly to the rigid sted 
^ro^ework, assure you years of weather-tight, fire- 
safe w d wind-safe protection. ' .
Botiro yo|s_ butldr le t us show you how a  Butler 
l^unding c w  be adapted to  youg^hdsiness. Call or 
W rite 'today .' 1 ’ ' .
; NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& CONSTRUaiON SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTD.
2060 ,W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. ClOfeny 7131
as an advertising gadget )t. takes 
UDon itself some responsibjlitv for 
the nubhe’s time and is under a 
moral obligation at least to keep the 
rto»'k r 'ln ln g  correctlv. If it does 
not want.to assume this resoonsibil- 
itv it should, for. its own good, take 
the darned clock down. An incor- 
rp"t clof’V nnlv confuses oeople and 
v'hen confused they blame the 
clonk’s snonsors. Esnecially when 
being incorrect is a chronic disease 




Up in Kamloops last week a chap 
who threw a beer bottle out of a car
s m i i
T A N K S
O f  o i l  K i n a s .  
f r o m  P e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n .
WESTERN BRIDGE
8 ITin rlBUCATpU tTA 
VARC0UVBI,M
pistrate Ittinoses. the full extent of 
Uie sentence. No circumstance can 
)ustify a light sentence for this cal­
lous act.
• r p m  
4ir vs. rail
I am afraid that I must avoid any 
discussion with the b.w, on a certain 
subject. I’ve lost my favorite wea­
pon. The b.w, loves a train. She 
Just- loves to ride on a train. I’ve 
never heard her say that a train trip 
is too long nor have I ever known 
her to be bored on a train. She’d 
be ah J^cellerit subject for a testl-
“ The> tumult and the -shouting 
dies, the Captains and Kings de­
part”—the hustle and bustle have 
died down and the visiting dele­
gates have departed from Vancou­
ver to their homes all across the 
dominion. Behind them they left 
pleasant memories of the most sue* 
cessful annual conference of the 
Canadian Cancer Society ever held. 
While here, they honored British 
Columbia by selecting Bruce Buc- 
kerfleld as new national president 
of the Cancer Society. Mr. Bucker- 
field, of course, is immediate past 
president of "the B.Ci Division ‘Of
suspicious. It is said that 50 per 
cent of bleeding nipples are due to 
cancer. Bleeding from other body 
openings, as rectum or bladder 
should be carefully investigated'to 
rule out cancer.
Q.—Does blood in the urine in­
dicate cancer?
A.—No, but its presence indicates 
something wrong. A careful exam­
ination is essential
Q.—What should a person do who 
thinks he may have cancer?
A.—-Go to his physician - at once 
for ah opinion.
Gkom6 î uf̂ /,





100;i PURE Hi)a$4 C p||s  
irbili Notiire’s Olvii P a l^ l
Now yoo o n  oiBllNiboaaty of nature to the ootsiAi of yew Iwnei
moni^ on the pleasure of-travelli^ . the Society. Dj. Strong was also by train. ‘ - ... ... - . .
But me—I like to fly. I like it 
because it gets you-where ypU Avahi 
to go in a hurry and I havem’t time 
to start chewing mv fingernails in 
impatience. In a plane, I have no 
desire to get out and push. That 
is I haven’t yet. .
The b.w. does not like planes; she 
is just not too sure of them. She 
remembers all the radio broadcasts 
which tell of this ahd ' that plane 
disaster. (And, speaking off the re­
cord, there does seem to be a lot 
of them.) I’ve tried to tell her that 
the air lines safety record as better 
than that of the railways and much 
better than that of the automobiles, 
but she Just isn’t convinced. I 
think she feels that an air accident 
is so final. Anyway we compromise 
and I  travel, generally, by trCin.
But I ^  afraid I can’t  even a r^ e  
any more. I was one of those thou­
sands, millions, who said that air 
travel is safer than rail travd. And 
now I find that statistics do not 
bear out this statement. *
The Interstate Commerce Com­
mission in the United States has is­
sued figures from 1939 .to 1953 in­
clusive. Here are those figure:
These figures require some quali­
fication. To begin with, the acci­
dent rate on the U.S. domestic air 
lines is higher than on Canadian 
lines. Then, too, the comparison is 
restricted to passengers. If the crew 
were included tt̂ e airways . would 
make a better showing, as frequent­
ly crew members are killed In rail­
way accidents while passengers - are 
not injured.
Canadian statistics of fail and air 
accidents are noi kept in compar­
able fonri. As a rough'guide, how­
ever, the Transport Board reports 
' (for the railways) that, five passen­
gers, were k ill^  in 1953. The Air 
Services Branch of the Department 
of Transport civil aviation division) 
reports, that 26 passengers were 
killed In air Accidents in 1952. No 
mileage comparison is available.
However, after all allowances ajti 
made, the figures deny the popular 
assumption. And' so, I am’ afraid 
I am going to have to admit to the 
b.w. that air travel is not safer than 
rail travel: I guess I’ll Just have 
to'learn to jlkc a train. ‘
Tke 1 0 ^  Pure House 
extended to k total 
'Trend and
Pkllit color tinge Ivi bt t̂i ’ 
of 48 colors, includihjt, the 
Fotectst*.’colon sclectedi end added on the hasts 
of iicttait color*t>refer«nctt.san)jpllng at over top 
Canadiio stores.
BachtlS' Cicefiilly formulated to maintain the
M anin-SenoUr T rad itio n  o f qiialhy and color­
fastness. .
Each'is fortified w ith alkyd  
greater dunthilii
1 .
, it  l  resin, for. 
pplicatiqni l̂ulityi. loiiger̂
Tncy'ire fiyad|-mixcd forexa^ caW-
fojily pletided to enahio you to > follow  ̂the 
modern trend, and .use, the colors of naiture’i  
Own beautiml Mndsdi|M oO the em̂  
your homcl i ,
NO Slicoka ^OAt NIIDID WITH SOtO-COAT WHITII
When White Is endsd use $plo4joat White, Canada’s finest quality house Mint which' 
gins you "2 Coat l>̂ lAtlng With l Brdih Siroke!”
idonra most old twinled iitrfiifca in one coat Instead of two because it has double the 
hiding pigment. The itcond coat is actually bullt-inl •
tt*aVlWit«d with a special toner to give It new warm radiance. It*e alkyd-fottified 
Co4lm|MOWKla|inadih|)i|iNllhka,gmater aeAib!Uty,outata'ndlng reaistanoe lo fading.
A aiiMd*Coat of $o144>mr Whim actualty outlasts two.coats of oHimury pa|oi, 
actually welcomes diriy weather, because each rainfall leaves li cleaner, fresher 
looui^, ̂ î hiicr than syetl
****** * ' . S S i S . * S ' f T S S i P i t S f t O T
YcuR. u A ii iH r * » a h y a j |w i? w
.................,,,-puAir^ ’
11- 3S3 Mume' _
t pi amsŵ IP sa|.g||^M M tp,pi,p|.|| m mm  m|
Ixthani|e etects 
three directors
honored with 'a life membership 
in the-society in recognition fo r ' 
his work'bn behalf of concer coh; 
trol in this; province.
Our last column mentioned that 
Dr. G. F. Strong, new president of 
the Canadian Medical Association, 
was one of the earl^ founders of 
the B.C. Division, Canadian Cancer 
Society. An interesting postcript 
developed in Vancouver when Dr. 
T. C. Routley. an original founder 
of the national Canadian Cancer 
Society, was elected president-elect 
of the C^anadian Medical Association 
to succeed Dr. Strong at the. end 
of his year of office. Dr. Routley, 
incidentally, will also become presi­
dent of the British Medical Asso­
ciation at the saihe time, when the 
British Medical Assoc'ation. and 
Caandian Medical Association-hold 
their joint meeting in Toronto next 
June. ■
The bulk of cancer research done 
in this dominion has been done on 
a spare time basis by professors and 
medical men who have other oc­
cupations to fuliill. The society has 
taken steps to fulfill the need for 
full-time research scientists by 
making available attractive condi­
tions and grants designed to oiler 
researchers the best conditions for 
the carrying out of their projects.
Another interesting fact arising 
from the recent national meetings 
was the doctors’ recognition of .the 
society’s educational program and 
its. effect on both the general down­
ward trend of the dominion’s can­
cer death rate and on the increasing 
number of cases being diagnosed 
in the early stages. The society’s- 
program of. publicizing the “warn­
ing signals” £uid the advice to “see 
your doctor right away” are Slowly 
and surely beginning to pay divi­
dends in lives saved.
An amusing tribute tb the dough­
ty Fort St, Jphri unit of the Society 
came from Bob Talbot, executive 
secretary of the society, Alberta 
Division. During' the -conference in 
Vancouver, he smlliogly, reported • 
that northern - Albeirtaunits were 
complaining that their campaigns 
had been seriously affected by a 
very entertaining broadcaster from 
Fort St. John whose request proJ 
gram raffled a washing machine 
and piled up funds for'the Fort St. 
John drive. The only reply from 
Bp's  executive, secretary was a 
gleeful "mpro-power to them."
ke^dchis of Williams Lake turn­
ed out eh linassb fo r ' the recent 
cancer panel discussion there. It 
was a highly informative evening 
enlivened with tho panel's touches 
of.irrepressible humor.
CREDIT UNIONS GATHER
ST. JOHN’S, ; Nfld.—Newfound­
land’s minister of. fisheries and c6.- 
operatives, .^ .  J. Keogh; will deliv­
er the keynote address at the 20th 
annual convention of Nova Scotia 
Credit Union -Leaue at Yarmouth, 
meeting July 29-31.





“The , British ‘ Columbia Power 
Commlsslpp’ia pursuing aggressive­
ly and vigorously its assigned task 
of service to the people of this prov- - 
ince." said B.C. Power Commission 
chairman J. H. Crosby. ,
“It is the fixed objective that the 
Power Commsaion's service will be 
expjonded as. when, and where 
needed, and that electric power at 
cost will be an increasing boon to 
consumers, and an Incentive to in­
dustry in the areas so served.
“The expansion program now un­
derway, and planning for future , 
growth are being accelerated * to 
meet the rapidly-increasing require­
ments of the province.
“The Commission has not been, 
and will not'be diverted from’ its 
main objective by* lesser issues.
c o n tin u ed  e x pa n sio n
"Be assured that sound, economic 
expansion of facilities will continue 
and that efficient provision of ade­
quate, reliable electrical service a t. 
tost always will be the watchword 
of the Commission and its staff," he 
declared. '
That this objective has been .and 
will be followed is demonstrated by' 
a brief. suifimary of developments;
Power requirements for the fiscal' 
year ended last March 31 were up 
32.3 percent over'the previous year; 
generating capacity was increased 
35 percent during the same period:: 
customer total jumped 15 percent to v 
52,773, and average cost of electrl-f 
city for residential service decreas­
ed Tor the seventh time in as many 
years, and. a t '2.7 cents per kilowatt 
hour, now is almost’half the amount 
paid in’ 1947. Average power cost 
to all classes of consumers, 2.4 cents 
per kwh, is 25 percent less than 
seven years ago.
FUTURE Dl^VELOPMENT 
Two , hydro-electric generating 
plants, now under, construction are 
scheduled for completion early in 
1955; designs are nearing completion 
for immediate installation of a gen­
erating unit at Ladorc Falls to use 
storage water from Lower Campbell 
Lake,_ and: surveys lor possible fu­
ture sources of storage and power 
are being- carried out at the head 
of the'North'Thompson Valley and 
on the Campbell River aysteih.
"Generating capacity of seven of 
the Commission’s 19 diesbl generat­
ing plants will be ihbreased this 
year., a new power district will be- 
established at McBride,’ and the pro- 
gram of improvement and extension 
of service will continue,” conclud­
ed Mr. Crosby.
THURSDAY JUX^ i
' ' '..."”r .....
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O nly Edv/ards has th a t .
H U S B J U M D -P L E A S lN fi
Edwards Instant is a  real man's :cof- 
fee. , .  full-bodied and hearty. .. with 
the flavor of the wor)d’s;;ilche8t cof­
fees! FouTI enjoy the way Edw ard 
Instant not only reduces: coVeo bills 
as mudi as 60% -  but Also shortens 
coffee-making time to secondat
’ f e a t ur e d  a t  S A F E W A Y
Shell Premtum Gasoline TCP 
sets free captive power 
loched-in by lead depOSilB ' ^
. No matter If ycmr car U,a cur­
rent mod^ driven only, a .few 
thousand-milca or an "old f4ith* ' 
fUl/V you can enjoy up. to'. 15%, 
more power. THla extra |kt\Ver is 
in your engine right now but'U'a 
captive power, trapped by the 
ateady^accutnulation of lead de­
posits.';
. Deposits glow ired hot 
. In the combustion chamber, 
they glow led hot. tgiutine iLhe
f asoUne mixture ahead of,time.* 
’ower< works against you and not 
for .you. This condition la called 
pre-ignition and is responsible 
for "wild ping,’’ a most seveie 
kind of knock. . .
\Vhen the deposits bUUd uj> on* 
our spark plugs, aometimWitit a s. 
iUle as 2.000 mUes,̂ they cat 
the p lu^’to short-circuit.*' 
makes your engine miss at the 
very,time you;don't wantJi'to 
xdin—such as when climbing.a 
liUl or passing another car. V
^ p tiv e  pow,er set ffee A. * 
But now there is a to can- ' 
cel out the. trouble thbse d^|)^ta 
cause, a way that sets tree this : 
captive power. Shell-aciontista -'; 
have discovered the unique fuel 
additive, TCP.
Blended̂  into Shell Premium 
GasoUhei, it does two things for 
you. First; it "Are broofs" the de- 
porits.in the combustion cham- 
ben so they can’t cauM pre-igni­
tion.' Power works for .'you and 
not against you,,
Second, it modifies tbo. de- 
pceite von your spark plugs 'SO 
they, can fire as they shouldi.folly 
and'on time'.
' The greatest gasoline ' 
development th 31 years
Called the greatest gasoline 
development since the introduce 
tion of tetraethyl lead, ShellPi^ 
mium.with TCP additive is the 
biggest isalcs success in , petro­
leum history. It is available'.dtily 









OKANAGAN CENTRE ~  Three 
board members of the Wlnoka 
Co-op Exchange were returned-; to 
office at tho annual meeting , held 
Monday evening in tho Community 
Hnli. Tfhey are E C. Nuyena and V. 
Slater, while P. Chase, who was p 
director some years ago, was a^ain 
chosen. .. . , '
Meeting was hflld under thc< chair­
manship of <WCE general manager 
E. C. NuybnS, B, P. Baker was sec­
retary, There wna considerable dis­
cussion on proposed Improvements 
in both the packinghouse and ifold
storage plants No^2^nnd 3, \
Mf, and Mrs. Land d^ve to Van­
couver the last of the week for a 
■ * * . ...........................  their
|N ,( t |; |p & a y
QUESTIONS aNd  Answ ers
'Q—Is" bleeding always a sign of 
cancer?' ■' ’• .v;/ , . i ~
A.-7N0, but bleeding from an un­
known cause should be promptly 
and carefully investigated to detcr- 
hifoe. if it J s  due,to  concer. Unr>. 
natural vaglnol bleeding, especially 
after, the change of life, is always
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Married men 
‘ can speak up!
VERNON-Now It’s bten stat­
ed < olfldally—lusty voices In 
some men ban bo traced to ma­
trimony, at least in tho mind of 
,yaIc^Cou^ty Court Judge J. Rosa
' sittlnd in Vernon
Judge Archibald ebto,̂ .-.... .
he:c(mldn't heair what a witness 
wa« Haying, Ifo, gave a,dcmon- 
mriltiott of proper court room
______last week,
^rchlM c plalhcd that
: - K i u p . ' - h e  iaild,’ 
than lhav:
^.......
in ; tlf« |u i t
)«M.i iua|e„
«,'* h , #|Bkl, “louder
led to be 
asked
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June 23 - 24 • 25 - 26
«U arty  itonr-teUert. Yet, ny  tnd 
tHend. I have luetrd th«t one before Stop!
4
Canada's weekly Mwspapermen will be helping the Royal Yoric. Hotel in Toronto celebrate 
its 2Sth anniversary when the-Canadian Weeldy Newspaper A^odation holds its annual meeting
there (Aug. 23-24-25). The hotel is showp oh the len, above, while In the picture at ri^ t pretty ____
Torontonians Lob Whitehead (left) and Mae Genno look on while pastry chef Charles Kaber of Mr. Kantor’s treatise be , _ ------------------------ - _
touchn up the hoter. binhday cake. (Canadian Pacific Ragway Photo)
....■,..,-.,.L.,..=ia-----I ...................... I,'..............^1 ■ ■ ,,i-... .................................-................  = .  .{ijat facadc
It Isn’t.often I've either the urge on their shpek vafoe, but on a basic 
or the money to buy Esquire, which kind of cruelty, 
hasn't been jthe same, anyhow, since It is cbaraeteristlc. in giving his 
Petty stopped glorifying the all- rules for^the tc;lllng of dirty stories, 
American girl, but the latest issue that Mr. K a i ^  should exploit the 
has an article bî  Mackinlay Kan- disabilities of less fortunate folk, 
tor called "How to Tell Dirty Sjor- He writes, tor example, of hearing 
Ics” and for that I shucked myself a certain Joke about a town idiot 
of 5S cents. Here as with*-the dialect story
Lord knows, it isn’t  that I want which I hate above all others, the . 
to learn to tell and off-color story, comedy is perilously close to sad- 
Quite the contrary. From the time ism for there is precious little 
these sallow cheeks sprouted their i'umor in making sport of the idiot 
first jfuzz I've been plagued by those or the handicapped.  ̂ .
amateur comedians who confuse I have learned over the years that 
smut with humor, whose idea of an the quickest way to lose a friend is 
hilarious anecdote is one, that can.be to stop him, when he says, "Stop 
told safely only in a tiled room me if It is a formali^, not an 
marked "Men." invitation. ' You might as well try i
I was curious, then, to discover ® 20-ton trwA.
how a respected and intelligent au- • Instead I take eve'ry opportunity' 
thor could Justify that sort of low to establish the simple fact that ' 
comedy, which always seemed to my sense of humor does not encom- 
me to rely»on the victim’s embar- pass the premeditated story^ The ' 
rassment for its yuks. very essence of comedy is in its
I had read only a dozen-odd para- spontanity and for a man to trap
you and tee you up as ̂ e'd tee up a
p  oo n v a rra fc io n c  
r e s s o n a b y  b r ieP /
By cutting conversations reasonably short when 
you know someone b waiting for the line . . .  
you invite similar courtesy when yt>u yourself 
need to m ^e a telephone c a l l .
Happy party-line relations arc maintained by the 
courtesy*of the subscribers themselves . . .  and 
it makes for better service all round when every­
one has equal calling opportunities . . .
Share the scrvjlw . . .  it’s better that way!
War veterans- 
discussed by 0 .1 . Jones
mittee should be continued by the 
formation of a standing committee. 
I am sure the minister would gain 
valuable assistance in the adminis­
tration of this department, and def­
initely the veterans would secure 
valuable aid in solving their num­
erous problems. I wholeheartedly
JOHN 
NIAGARA 
f i t t i  d b o ff :
EXTRA M O m -
would it bdp you
R im  NOW?
. This it the time of the mondi 
when Ulls come in hooches. 
Our own experience is that 
the postman occasionally 
brings a few too many . . .  
but there just isn't enough in 
the pay envelope to cover 
every blU. If you are in the 
same fix, dien. . .  how would 
yon like to get yo-jra cleared 
away? Well, yon can—with a 
Niagara loan. We’ve a dioice 
of loanvplans at Niagara and , 
manf people can boicoiw^op > 
to flSOO. Payment platmi ' 
up to 24 months, ghc vop 
tune to get back on your feei< 
Your fiunily la protected be­
cause your load is covered by 
a life-insurance policy, dut 
costs yon not one penny ex­
tra. But that’s not the only 
plus yon get at Niagara for. 
if yon compare, you’ll find 
that on many amounts our 
, rates are lower. A Niagara 
loan is a clean-cut way of 
looking after too many bills 
insteadof just worrying about 
them. If a Niagara loan would 
help yon put your budget 
bade m shape , . .  fust drop 
inorcaU.
l A C A R A I
A
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.O.
support the Canadian Legion brief.
FoUowing b an excerpt from Hansard—official record of pro- ^ e s e  people have done an excel- 
ceedings in the Caimdian House of Commons—on dbcussion of ‘ ^ solve foê ’S o S  fo are bound to hear off-
rabing war veteransV allowances recently. the wav foev have recor^ended color stories anyway," he writes.
Speain i , O . l ; loBB, M .P. (O kiagan-B oundary ). l-rheyTi y . , i . a r n  to .di.crimin.te
“Mr. Chairman, I wUl not take questioned about these matters but other thing to the minister’s atten- .. . S m to M  fJSV
very long. 1 do not think I can so for he has refused to commit tion. This matter cannot wait for 
clear up the misconception that himself one way or the other. Be- attention by the standing commit- 
seems to bq abroad about that the fore the session is oyer I think he foe, but is urgent and touches on 
particular vote that was taken in should definitely say what he In- the p l i^ t  of the widows of veterans 
the committee, but I should', l^ e  to to. do for the war veterans of who die while in receipt of a i>en- 
express my point of view. To me Canada so that the Legion and sion for less .than a 50 percent dis­
it was not 0 vote on the mer- others who ae anxious to have ability, I have a letter here from 
its or demeriu of  ̂ something tangible done soon will the British Columbia branch of the
^  allowuce act at ^  If know where they stand. Canadian Legion, drawing attention
to STO8IAM.MIO u v m a
I am sure that the minister must ® j  m * U.UU9K1 uluai, would like to point that, as
of sophistication, Mr. But the Kantors of the world give 
Kantor is a yahoo psychopathically, you no alternative, tik e  those 
convinced that he’s a world-beater strong men who always reach a 
with a blue joke and, that, he is point in a party where they insist 
spreading joy. on , wrist-wrestting you must go
Mr. Kantor, it turns out, not only along with the gag, wearing your 
defends the dirty story as some- painted smile, or risk forever your 
thing to inflict on his fellow man— reputation for sportsmanship, 
and oh, boy! he is vanity’s tot when Which is why I am d e l ig h t  now 
it comes to his ability to get a la u ^  to go on the record for the Sake of 
•but he also advocates exposing
favor of t a k ^  some action about
they’ll learn to  ̂tell them well by 
example.”
This is either too worldly an ap-. 
proach for a man of my simple na­
ture or else, as I strongly suspect, 
life. Kantor is so hungry for an- au­
dience that he can’t help but rope 
his offspring into the act and for all 
I know maybe even tells them to 
his airedale when there are no 
humans available. ,
If for no other reason
the veteran a l l o ^ ^ K w w  the w h T iL n t^ o f  th^PensioS aS  advocaTe proSeffog’̂ f o r s ^ H ^
? to ir s s S to X v W e i cord with the degree of war.dis­
ability, it would seem quite evident 
that at present most of the trouble 
as far as the widow is concerned.
ruling, the chairman ha ing ruled widows. The average, 
tha twe did not hkve th ^  pawer to the house receives mahy letters and 
deal vrith a subject that'was beyon^ - telegram? on the subject. There- 
our terms'Of r^ercnce. 1-listened it is quite safe to assume that 
very carefully. I think the chair- foe minister would receive a great is-. 
man took a ^ u t an hour and a ^  4eal ^aore and ihould “ It
to quote citations .and to explain' ' with the difficulties
similar situations that had happened ’tepfid by the, ww veteranse’nd wid- 
in the past I also listened to .the ows who are fore^.-to live on a 
hon. member for Vancouver QuQad- subsiandard ̂  diet*, in ' acountry  as 
ra and others* who -expressed dif- .^^Pb’&^4,prospwous as we are claim 
ferent views. After listening care- ours is. It puzzles me why the
ty jokes because invariably such 
stories pervert the dignity and the 
beauty of human relationship and 
all too often they rely not merely
a difference between foe benefits 
provided-for a 50 percent and a 45 
percent disability.
DISABlIalTY BASIK 
A person with a 50 percent disa­
bility gets a 30 percent increase be- 
fullyJI carte':to/my,own. perspnM.njW??*6?«,befoga^aro or.thelrp.light,. tween.the ages of 55 and 59 years; 
concluslpn foat'foe.'chaiiman.'’Was foe ’whole problem whch' but a 45 4>ercent’pension gets no in-
corrAiiljflSi Yo*̂  fo®l >^ason l'8up-..\sottingr;up :foe ■ie ĵns, of .,reference crease, s This ultimately hurts the 
ported him. But 1. supported him’-oifooepfop^ite®.; / ' * ’’ "t widow when, on the death of the '
on foat point only. H foe .War Yet-’ Mt.cannot be-said foat,,we cannot veteran, the pension is under 50 
erans Allowance /Act hadibeeh a ' op®™ . fo® '®pst* Another member percent. I t  is extremely hard to be- 
stake I would not have, supported ;*’®tev"®4 tp that, It cannot be said lieve that if: a 50 percent disability 
him. I supported him because .1. fool fo® bmrden; is already too great can prove so burdensome, with ad- 
considered,, excellent chairmtm foat because T would;pointjout that foe vancing years as to warrant three 
he was, that he had given a true total.,cost,pf admini^ering the veter- successive 10 percent increases, a 45 
and faithful interpretaUon of all ^ ^ ir e  departo^ providing percent fixed assessment is entirely
foe authorities he, quoted. ' unaffected by age and so warrant^^  widows pensions, war veterans al- inprpa«!P
FAILED IN DUTY lowances,.providing for foe upkeep ' it  choulH bP nm’ntpd mit ihnf
But I felt foep and still do that; and administration o f 'foe various 
the minister and the governmeht hospitals and other buUdings, the
were remiss in their duty in no t, administration of the pension com- lim  Ifpr receives
referring foe War Veterans Allow- mission, welfare services,'soldiers „ monfo, but the widow of
ance Act for the . consideration of settlement services, foe Vpfprang tess than
.i
the committee. On behalf of . foe Land Act; rehabilitation benefits, re­
veterans of my constituency I must establishment credits and numerous 
register a protest and express their other items, including the minister’s 
great disappointment that this sub- own salary, only amounts to a slight 
Ject was excluded from the consid- fraction over five percent of the 
eration of foe ' committee. • The federal - budget this. year, 
plight of veterans widows should RMAi.t! price 
also have been referreed to foe com-
a 50 percent disability pension, say 
48 percent'or 49 percent, gets noth­
ing at all. Where children are left 
under similar circumstances, the 
children of the veteran on a 50 per­
cent disability pension get pensions 
at the o^han rate, which is double 
foe lOQ percent rate, but the chil-
To VENICE or
xnittee for attention. I fail to under* „  , my mind mavis a ® veteran on a 45 percent
stand why the minister did not in- pension receive nothing,
elude thew matters in foe terms of u ® ° * S p SPECIAL ATTENTIDN ,
re fm n c . THe tetoteter h in 'b « ..  „ in
---------------------------------------------- - peace. In spite of foe. increased
•cost of living find foe greater need
of these veterans, particularly the ^ a™ sorry
bUrnt-out pensioners about whom 
lye have been talking, foe depart-
ihent ha? actuaUy reduced Ite estl- '•,®® has^to un-
iiifited requirements, for the current ®,t?i*®J® ®®‘ ® pension at all. pos- 
year. I  canno't understand that Tfoo a*"® far too many veter-
fibvernment is in the happy position, ans who get less than. 60 percent, 
















W M i r
Plyhu> foe fMtest, most convenient way 
to any part of foo globot Today. Canadian 
PaoUie Alrlinea serves four continents ... 
and maintains last, freqaenl sorvleo to 
06 conunonltlea In Canadal
'  ̂ . «sma«Maii4w ' * f ' ' ' '
Flight Times, Low Rues, Kelowna* to
Vancouver 55 min. *19.95
(reUuml
Calgaiy 3.15 hrs.. *3495 
Nelson-Trail 45 min. *14.05
v'(Cfistteiar): *'. ■ ■ • , ,
Mexim CHy 10.35 hrs. I
*159.10
*f7onnoctlng Umonaiho Kelowna to 
Pontloton Aliveii
surpluses, of being able to fihnre our ja a te  generous treatment
should be accorded to them'. I hope 
that foe minister will take that un­
der advisement. '
wealth with other less fortunate na­
tions, some of whom were our ene­
mies noi long ago. I do not criti­
cize them for that. .1 think we are 
doing a kindly act, but surely if we 
can do that Canada’s defenders de­
serve more than a brush-off when 
they ask to have their problems re­
viewed by foe special committee on 
veterans affairs.
COBnmTBB AGREED 
The previous committee was un­
animous in , recemmending
P-TA annual meet 
held in Peachland
ve »«ar.|tv.
r -.r (M,,. ■ • . . ■ •'■. 1 ' ' • . , ■ ; I' ■ i' . ■ ■■•.,..','1. I ■' 'i ,;
4 mi d>
Peachland
P-TA held Its annual meeting In the 
_ that Municipal Hall, with a good nttend- 
BOmefoing should be done for veter- once on hand to hear thd president’s 
ans allowance reolpitents. The mem- report of an active year.* 
bers of this committee; too; I be- A special membership award has 
lieve'were unanimous in foelr sym- been won by foe association for tho 
pathy for the reclpiento of w ar vet- 'A3*!54 season, with 36 members cn- 
erans. alowatices, but their hands .
wefe tied by the government. I Sixty-nine children ; received 
am hot blaming foe chairman of the ■wlmining lessons under P-TA 
4!ommUtee. I believe If he had had “P;“ «®rshlp lost season.
It, in his powcf he would have ex- ohnual carnival, leisure-time
tended the powen oCfoe cUmmIttoe. ®®V®wo’cn party. Cub
I submit that foo minister and fob „  ®*’ •̂1**'®* teachers*
government deliberately tied foe 2 ‘̂b dance were
hands of the committee so that they H*® sponsored by the
eould not deal with this subject , ® t e ‘*?“ ®^. y®®*'-
At first taste you wHI recognizil 
GARRISON CLUB os some* 
thing fo r beyond the ordinary 
. . .  a  superb Dry G in com­
bination o f the distiller's a rt 
and the costliest ingredients—  
for those who qppreclote life's 
luxuries. Naturally, It costs 
more— hut once you try It, you 
will oocept nothing le ttl
The chairman of tho committee hn^Y i h i n t i  
did include in, foo yeport a roquest 
for Sympathetic consideration of war B lo w ^ /iru i^ n e w ^ ^ ^  
veterans and' foo merchant marine. Ruffle secretarv 
IP^lbly he was exceeding foe terms 5?pp! S J T  N ^ B S S h S  Mrs H 
of reO^nce by going even that far, Slsmey.' hT m
Wrnlght, Mrs.' H. McNeIl.”Mn». S  
that foe minister will twy attention Turner foo rest of foo offlccra 
to that recommendnllMi, os well aa elected.
to the nupieroua briefs presented to Gifts were presented to foe tea- 
foe ebmmittee on the subject by foe chers In eppredation of their year’s 
various organltatiotts, work, and e delicious lunch brought
CaiAKGIiW . . foe evening to en enjoyable c l ^ .
In my oolnion foe work done by - ............................. .
foe eommlttee was excellent as far Adults and messenger boys i often 
as It went. Several desirable leave bicycles lying on foe walk— 
ckangea wfl« made In foe bills he- this could be foe caiue of nbad in- 
fwe us. and acoepted by the govern- Jury for the eighties* person who 
Iment This’ tiroved one thing con- encountera It,
dtmiveiy to me; nad foet was that — ...... .......... . ft
i !!»«• good. work dene .foit com- • 'VN( GOORIER CTMkKBIFVDDS ' ^
IMflrGIN
onofhw ̂ Iqymwtt by 
MaCHBtS DI$imERtG$ UMITED 
, OMRsrsofAlHSlbClIAtiteef ' 
Wye VVMi|yHi yeer̂ OM(. J
Bits Qflvartlieiiranf h nof pubtbfted 
or displayed by the liquor
•onhtd Board or by dm CovfmOienl 
British Columbia.
ev e r  b e fb ie /  B fip k in  1 9 3 9 ,  
-ibr in s N h e e  i h e  s v ^ g e  C o n f id ia n
• 00
based
II b o y  M 4  g a llo n s ,  ̂
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lY ifra d es j o  e a r n  e n o u g h  : ;  
i o  b u y  o n e  g t illo n  o P g a s o lin B .
jus|-i7minqfes,
V ? _ >  * / t b  o f
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 ̂idmotest spray for the amsteur gar- on 
d ^ r .  - ' ' this
- ' .such. ..as , 
TBerdaethitCinioiSKSDOtitJieeUe 





or> beetles 'ai 
ititdrVals'JEf
and
! u« uie ci*uMi iwuriu jamooree.
kh. b .beltig.held near Niagara*
th « ^ ^  Ontario. Augiist Ig^ai a weU-stoe&ed ghib tin and a good 
is ii the pUkearhere great iribtf time. Good Scouting, 
the Huron. Choondagai —
.  - w . .
..................m i ^
' 6 ^ ~WMUMiSiâsTaobn aS'tM btidt ***̂ ®®l*at ten 'day It was also here thatVthe gallant United, Empire Loyalistg'clesred and 
fanned decades ago; , and Just a
'’̂ M lU fer,
'' Vinal plaits for the strawberry 
social to be held today at the home 
of. Mbs. lUmiim were made and 
it was decided to have stalls for 
Ifome. cooking, handicraft, produce 
and tc« <»̂ am, a fish-pond for the 
children and idi an added attraction 
there will be fortuha telling. Straw- 
berrtes will be served with the tea;
.ilateilsla'.ara to be collected for 
layCttel and other garments, which 
will beemt'to Greece in eld of the 
earthqua '̂, victims. D^tiona to 
this may be left at the Ranch Sup- 
p̂l̂ vthe Oyama Post Office or the 
library;,
J^llowihg the. lousiness of the 
nSeeting refreshments were served 
by the hostesses. Mra Rimmer -aiid 
Mrs.\Arne,
o u it  c H A ii i^ d l t  
With the . coming <rf July 1st eU'
id y C M ie n e  
WesMe’s frdvilflowers'deBeten' ith^'wrfii W  umaii The Scouts who attend.the next w  ekt^e .^ ^ y . as for ro* ' cur- 
cUUp./flSTepflyln’g It when.' the
idand'ate teh Inches high and every ***“ *» ®* 'I*® P®*‘ ***«y
t ^  daw ther^H er Dl>r<> Powdw' *®® ^® spl^°<ior of the present,' the other season of Scouting
S o idT S e m ^  .with tK e^riiiS ®< « e  most commonw h e h ' a r e  stofdd In ihe fdll to *OW»y colored rainbows- rising and ibown beyond belief. We have com- J?® P'®*>' common
kiir tl i^ ? e r* W lii(^ ^  stsgei-rf the Whng within the mist. They will pleted projects that would have *®'“‘“** season
thrl&  , " , no doubt ride on the little Ijoat.call- done justice to any Scout district haw  easy cures. ;V' A ..: AI B ' mm .a ‘ va ‘ • I HI1 CfW Ivt TiaA wcirl Iti4a%«k«
iibM
«|M)S
Summer driving affords,a lot o f.
has*bren Pl®**'**®*'’"*®̂  a few problems.as'well*.'' ......
fortunately, the ost  ̂ c<uh <>n
C B ^ f n
i aeUyr gceenl^ colored insect wi i ^  m^&ngsTappeare sho^y aft
r* V’' t
same
NEW ALKYD FLAT ENAMEL
THE
Kelowna SaWhill Co.'
I | J '  '  ■ , ™ - ' T r ™ ”  , , vaU it^ieceasary.
^  MU* Specially written 'fb r The Courier in advance.of, the meeting with the abhids"





, y ------------------ , _ . . .  .
ed ' Idaid of the Mist which takes Scouting and Cubblng.bave taken a ^® *'̂ <tl*tor:
toitrlsts on a slght»seeibg tpur of new lease, on: life. . Scouting a n d  '^,*ter h w  under the . hbod "and 
„  the falls. ..Ye\ there will hft . al lot Cubbing cannot stand still. It miist 8quiyt wgtcr;outviM 'through t ^  
**P®“  to ^  at, the next World Janibbree. either go ahbad or deidine. ' So ,thls radiator apertures. Be careful hot to 
Wftn , Qi coihse; we haven’t mentioned is oUr chailehgei ^  must go ahead, wet thexmbtew dr the wliriog.'
i,._, ' . j . .................................................... J2 i Upbobstefy.fadlhg: ,Yent; shades
over the side windows cut down the 
.direct rays of the sun:
r . , , r , . i ,3.,Boitog.-,radiator: Preventive
^  memberii there will be a lot to see and the First Class to become Queen niediclne advised" here Have the
this insfibt, appUed iooh filter the J!l® *̂ ®** objective, radiator ilushed-and cooling system
“ ■« >1™*” " °  I"' c .d ltlo i.g  ,«^ed. Have l« ,.b a lt
Horlsona* , . •, ' K*̂ ®'*P checked for proper tension.
PRANCE SENDING WOO SCOUTS v 4. Breaking dustS Keep car floor
A French Scout contingent of 40 f  • ® Tn/t ' »he
ifbt̂ 9 bright and
S M I e y i c e a  :
t h i a  ^
f im r H a i c e c n s a t i i * * *
A h d t k m ' s a i e a i h ,
spray,may be for 4 ij jo y
Ing than you did last year. May
M V V « | i* K ^ rV U H V IB t '
MONAMEL X  —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL ~  MONASEAL
C a n S m ? ^ S S  s S S f^ r i id r '  - w ilf troops 6f SO boys each will be com- cku uo<m moreadldts t o W a ^
Ibe4ong-brewrtng.attempt.to un- w^Ptlje^e^^^^ famUia<lo the gardfineri (They ^  pfi?t as leaders Iri Scoĥ ^̂  ̂ ^  nostrils by the
Accumvdated dirt on the eh- 
lusdd by., excessive dirt-road 
'Steam.<leanlhg the engine 
is the .most. effective .remedy.
a s m a T A C lT A r ' s n e i i»  l a s t  w e c j i - c u u .  .rw j« -w u jn -    ------—-  --------------------  -  ,, w u w r  « i  w iM cn ;
nwiVAjIVAgi piunist rebels battled government ^fThe. Eisenhower letter to Frai^e beeh di^lvetL
forces,, at key points throughout the  ̂htoweych was considerably mole be .thoroughly apjpiiifid as ohly the
is K  PO I tCOTlAND*t> 
i FAVOUIITI SON
ficOVCH WhMRT
republifc which lies directly south of thah -that, because in - careful. Ian- aphids which are wetted wiU be . s»#ai»2aikl
Mexico. toage it warned the French that So klHea. *V , ^  . f̂Y® «®®̂ P SOCIdl '
" i d b e r a U o n ’’ t r o o p s  ihw tie i Q u a -  as thi'u.S. is concerned time Is gpitiE^ giljffeg ; oSna ^R iltlS ^^  G le S m b r ? ^ S  - l  i I
l.« .to r te ,-« fo » rta p < .rU « .« ie ^
ganized and won will be ready'to f | |  V wQI11Q>
;WWl®' start, - i  ̂ _ ___
; OYAMA—The re ^ la r  meetihg of 
the Kalamalka . Women’s Institute
have been doing a litUe; camping, was held a t the tloine' of Mrs. F ; ' 
Okanagan M ^ion and Rutland have Rimmer a t which Mrs. T. U. 8haw- ' 
both; been- out; for aij'lover-night MacLfirfiii gave an'e^tCelleht report 
camp:; l.Glenmore, I learn, Js:going  ̂on the Bi^fiiinual Coriventloh''of the ‘
XBt COURIER CLAgSIFIEDS 
FbR QUICK RESULTS.
IS .’
®^^®^®®vea 1 was glad to hear.^that. some of
?a*J “0 our ybuhger members,-• the. Gubs; 
wlth sprays of one te.a-
while there were reports of varibus ■ 
internal uprisings. The invaders* fence s y s k ^  , 
w ere' soon reported in co n ^T ''a t: w ^ d  participate, •, 
two ports—Puerto Barrios arid’ F "  **“
Jose—and fit two inland towns,
A spokesman for Col. Carlos Caa- Minims taking: aboht Indo-O iln^  aPPppful.: I5 percent'Arairiite. wet 
tUlO Armas, exiled Guitemalfin vdU ^e h i ^  the list of topks table pc l̂vder in ;6ne. quart of water,
leader of tlm'invaders, said; tour ? ' ing tht> iriil ®“®P- -^l 1 m i . pmg- m Di-an i convention m
Me quart o.rt tM ..»ed ..M d tor-two nleht,. W um y, lusUtute rreenfly teM In .
Guatemala City had been bombi^d D^oNv- > ..
by planes before the invading troops • WELLAND(jEMMEIjL ; 
attacked; The rebel force was re-. . Hon.?.Welland S: Geirimell, for hyo 
ported to number about'$,0i)0' men. years .bntfirio’s minister \of lands 
The Guatemalarir army has-.<aboUt arid. fo^std( die^ suddenly, of la 
eiOOO, but many of i t s ' officers are., hfeart-attaefc at.Horth Bay;.
■ " t i i a s f .
* A I» f» i |4 IM d E S ^RADIOS
MODERN 
APFtiANCES 
E L E fl^ C  L’iDqi
S44-I
Put two scoops of ice-cream 
(or sherhat) in a glam, and 
podr chiilM 7-Up gently 
dOvm the aide.
yAli'vD’bK" Que^^Joiin'i-W: 'MC-'. ■ 
iCan of-^rklarid ‘
. here,^., Hejega^s y/ete
_  _  pre^nt .frbm as far..89'Newfound-
pressed7e^t|^eGuatemaia"^Veni- ing,-and'died within mlhut^^  ̂ ..........
ment was, creating a Communist AV former minister of., mines, Mr* j:i . ".. . .
beachhead within short range of the ^®cted completioi^of . q , jg_ ^ t*on -bff^ders
Panama Canal. v ^ t ' forest inventory of Northefc
REJECT U.8. REQUEST • S !  S S  S
 ̂ Ai few daysibeforeitKesGuatemala 
, violence* erupted; the United' States
bu tilted , Blended ond  
Bottled in  ScoUaikd
CeatMtaURM^joiw wAiKEil k.s6min.
„ U n tourist operator at, his native W
sea for .arms b<mnd for Guate^^^^ fish,-20 mUeswIk* of. Sudbury.
Brit'Ain, which had alreadyvoarreq- - ■ . , • s. ■________
export Jf am s'to'Guatemala,‘ re* ' ■ iY . i,  ̂ ' ' ■ '■
D S f i l o n s t r a t i b n  i i h
Britain’s refusal topped: g wave ;
0^AVSvV d&eWA «AAV ^^AAWVe \̂ Ŵ «pqAAAASg aSAf
nal shows or whfiri -it>^uhis:red., ‘jy-'A... . ■ > 'll___
£Seokhym h.D tSain  ^ o ^ e fir ig o ^ S e rite 'w V ^ ^ ^ ^  | f | ’ | |
KllMARHdCEj SCOTLAND ed'planhirig to follow Britain’s'lead. i F C I l I V l W l I  f i l i v t l  I I I
mmmmmmmmmmrnt ............ c . c • | , ' ■■ ■ I
W fe fh o d s  g i v e n i l b
................ .. ............-.....................  Ington has explained the SMrcmng respiration, waajjiven’̂ . by. )^ed
' « - • of ships on the high seas ySbuld be
Bi^be,' I5f !^e ■Vernon
. - V , mcnt».M ian7lritb>^wd'gato^
snehas a port embargo systemi had f o r ty ^ to i^  ‘ m the Oyfimfi
failed. • . . .  . <
A Foreign Office spokesman in , follbwHiri k-short'’tafK,by. Fl;_ 
London. sriid BrlUiri hafijnfom ed chief J(,lftle'<|ri'arSicial‘reSplrfitl^, 
the United States she -dock not re- i« general,^tfeaudlence,Wlll^ 
coghire the tight of any foreign iiito .twjb da^C a qnd prfictlcal in- 
n^vy to stop arid .se firch H r^  sbruettfih in ‘the,aft?licaUbp' of.ttjp










Mfitk iorhi;,;/ot\th«. is "going too ffii ’̂ b^ seeking 
illbe. powers of the Atlantic.”
innpunceq Afoy
tdtes,, "the by those attending. ; ,^ e  demons*
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shipments since ji 
17 thnifi-mtili^^ ,
'reachra buaiehifila mnri Comftiullist
dkoiM E •
FraneVs new Premier, Pierre 
MehdeS^France, has formed a cab­
inet With himself as foreign minis­
ter. Gaulllst Gen. Fiorve Koenig 
wkfidpMritfid detcnco minister, and 
FrIinbOta Mittcrfind Is minister of
was called In by President Reno
BcmWy dh a promise 16
.cci ........... .. ‘
m<
W;
tlbp^levcl l!Wnch-Amerlcan talks 
lo-Chlf^, European defence 
her erlfical issuet appear p<N- 
ns a follow-UQ to the Eisen- 
owtr-Churchlll m eting at Whsh* 
gton this week-end.
President Elsenhower, who eai 
Her announced that Prime Mlh'' “ 
Chmrc^l «id^
a letter to P re s im t 
Rene Coty of France that he looll 
forward "to resuming wlth i 1 
government of France such Intimate 
conversations os I,- have had In the
r O n/rfil f r & d W r f  
Ite IA\|ndO‘Chlna within a
he
,ln
*}i ' « r r " n111'! ;
i » :
M l,'t 'it (i
aiiiiiitiiMagmii i i i
W M M S W
* T * *  iS iS  w a ^ m W e W hIW nwW
reassurance hy theAnuarlraal^r
D d p iii i i ib i i i iF '
«  A o a l l l l i l l e  S e i v k o  •
i b s l  ’
buy on the 
a r u ia lw a y ^  
^ t h  the finest; m ost,advdn(!ed'M feiiitonfe 
techniques. The policy of haVii)g;McCuELOCH
n re and res^rchers w6rk‘ c l o s e l y ‘ ‘ jLtOCHQp^ratdtd enables thq cOntinUbi^ 
incOrpottition’of new featur^^that a d d .td .th e  
li^bnfhance apd dbpbhdahililiy of all models:
e n |in # 6 r o a  f i i  n a e d f
•imiifmSt 7-Kr
xile following meetings wUli 'be held in i&o IRiwii. Si|oo 
^h'Qoi Distrle't 23, to diku^s with the VOtefg pid building 
< pfbjetts which,4(fe necessary M in  the District ilftd the Rcfct-̂  
endb^' fd ati&0rhie)borrowitig the n lW  f£^tik^;fdr th!̂  
pui^osc. H ,
AI^EA 
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ThI& is fi Ch(dn saw hacked 
withextra-jiowfir per­
formance, tyet' s61d af 
ari. amfiungly 16w price. 
W usighing i Only 80 
POUNDS'ani’ ' * 
balanced; lor: < 
ing, limbing I
r.0.0; ViMOMir
■IhiB la a top-flight pro­
duction tool* in timber 
up to 6 feet. I t’s the 
highest production one- 
cHilh/ fiStir '".fi^eF 
dUloj^liF^IHtihirihiy 
80 Ĥ OtfNtlg, aiid rfiy 
ayailfibhi }n ijevsit models;
btade iuid
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<rr«n file* of The Kelowna 
> . Courier}
Growers who operated roadiido 
> t a ^  or displayed tlgnt of offcrlog 
fruit for sale from their orchards, 
were required to apply to the B.C, 
Fruit Board for a selling licence for 
the crop season.
John Gowans was elected presi­
dent of fine Kelowna Kinsmen d u b  
for/tbe 1M3*54 season.
Tribute was paid to ihe City of 
Kelowna fo.r_its progressive alU- 
Ltude which resulted In thc construc- 
'tion of a new community health 
<!entre by Hon. Eric Martin, provin­
cial minister of health and welfare, 
iq^eo he officially opened the mod­
em  structure. .
Approximately 75 delegates and 
their wives of the British Columbia 
Hotelmen's Association arrived fn 
Kelowna for the directors’ Spring 
conference which was held at the
Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Kclownians turned out en masse 
to greet the Queen’s representative 




Ed Lipicski won the B.C. individ­
ual gymnastic championship at Van­
couver when Pro-Rec representa­
tives from all over the province 
competed in the various classes of 
gymnastic competitioni.
At the general meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade the. mem- 
fbers expressed their attitude in re­
gard to the Kelowna-Westbank fer- 
l^ry and the r^efessity of pressing for 
I*construction of a second ferry to 
handle traffic and to be available if 
the present ferry is tied up for re­
pairs. j
Following the practice in general 
use in the majority- of approved 
I ^ospitals. general duty nurses at the 
I Kelowna General Hospital started 
working a straight eight-hour shift
20 YEARS AGO
A hew scale of minimum wages 
fifor female employees in the,canning, 
preserving, drying and packing of 
fruit and vegetables was set by the 
Board of Industrial Relations.
Three ‘working parties organized 
by the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
turned out to repair roads leading 
to Beaver and Chute Lakes and .to 
finish work on * the carp trap in­
stalled at Boyce’s slough. There 
\vas an excellenti turnout and con­
siderable work was done.
The ninth Valley Musical Festival 
\yas held in the Scout Hall and con­
tinued its three sessions daily until; 
the grand final concert on Sunday, 
evening when the vocal and instru-| 
mental champions of the valley' 
were decided and challenge trophies 
and special prizes - were presented 
to the winners for outstanding pr- 
lormanccs.
D r y  t h i s
.  w H i i
M f i A T  
o r
n s R
49 YEARS A do
At the meeting of the Kelowna 
Juniim Lacrosse Club, held on May 
27 th the following officers yrere 
elected for the current year. P t ^ -  
dent, Blayor J. W. Jones; vice-iuresl- 
dent, R. P. Morrison; honorary vice- 
presidents F. R. E  DeHart E  A. 
Day, A. E  Boyer; secretary-treasur­
er, C. Shayler; manager, E  C. iMac- 
Intyre; captain, A. D. WcddelL The 
club colors chosen were purple and 
white. '
Three money by-laws, submihed 
to tjje ratepayers for app^vM bn 
May 27th, passed with comparative­
ly Utile opposition, a small vote;i^- 
ing polled. The numbervof vbtes 
necessary to carry each t^law was 
45, and the results were as follows: 
No. 158. to raise $3,500 for purchase 
of road-making machinery, for, 81; 
a^ in st 13; spoiled, i. No.'159, to 
raise $2,000 for purchase* of l i r^  
fighting apparatus, for. 83; against 
9; spoiled 3. No. 180, to raise $12000 
for extension of electric lighting 
system for, 68; against, 6; spoiled 
3. ■
About two thousand pcbnle at­
tended the Victoria Day celebration 
at the Exhibition Grounds on Mon­
day, May 25. The weather, although 
partly, cloudy, was ideal fqr sports, 
and the day proved very succra^ul. 
The program included baisebkil, 
horse, motorcycle and ? foot .races. 
Kamloops defeated , Kelowna .,at 
baseball, by four runs to 0, while a 
combination nine from the Kelowna 
High School arid Rotland. ^hbol 
boat the Kelowna Public School and 
Ellison School by 14 to 9.
Bluebird briefs
(Contributed)■ -- .. t .......... ...........
Most of you know that the symbol 
of the bluebird stands for treatment 
of i pain, and suffering'by the Can­
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety. .In instituting this new col­
umn, we hope to bring topics of in­
terest and off-record news to the 
hundreds of ̂ people in the district 
who are afflicted in  varying d.egî ees 
with rheumatic or arthritic disease. 
Naturally, all news items will he 
gratefully received. This is .YOUR 
column and we want to Jntereist' 
YOU! .
Dagne McGregor, our popular 
young physio, is being welcomed 
home by her patients. She brings 
back interesting stories of her Meki- 
can holiday, which, she mourns, was 
over all too, soon. This, trim .and 
attractive blonde who left her horiie 
in Surrey, England, two arid a half 
years ago, leads a full and active 
life. Her territory. extends .,,flr,om 
Peachland to IVinfield, nor does she 
waste ,a moinent of her freb time; 
-------------------- -----------rt^ i^ |4 t« o :T h eritib
tennis club, is taking golf lessons,, 
and like th^ Mad JIatter seetris al­
ways to be rushing off somewhere. 
We think a Day with Dagne could 
provide, material for 'a column in 
itself! .■
An orchid to Kelowna’s "Flower 
Lady,’’ Mrs; J., W.. Hughes.' i'il^eri 
she learned that CARS auxiliary 
was having: difficulty finding trans­
portation to take patients to arid 
from the, clinic twice a week, .she 
immediately volunteered assistance. 
Not,only did she drive them to the 
hospital, but took them to the: Aqua­
tic Club-Tor refreshments' arid -the 
long ,way home. What’s moreiishe 
has promised to drive them regular­
ly. A. H. DeMara is another on 
whom we must pin ,an orchid* Not 
only Is he an ardent supporter of 
CARS, but he fills his car re^larly  
for drives through the countryside. 
We hear, too, that Mrs. P. Gents and 
Mrs. Rose Hooper, of the Dr. Boyce 
Chapter, lODE arc another pair of 
good scouts who are helping wito 
t r a ^ h s p o r t a t l o n . i  ' •
By.thp,\vay,.if Ony of our readers 
pre free Monday dr Thursday after- 
SS-ta noons from 3.00 to 5.00 and' coiild
pfpvidc traniportatli^^ MaHe Wal- 
rod or Mra. AUe«t\ Foote would we|. 
come a call from yoq at 2857 or 2886. 
with the advent of warmwr weather, 
we h<q>e to be able to take patients 
out more. It means so much to a 
sh'utrin,’ and the pleasure givai is 
reUimed two-fold. So do let us 
hear from you^* And for those news 
items? Call Mrs. Sally Winter at 
2125.
Menriiers of various Winfii^ groups 
mainfiiu afKvO in coitiinUnity 
add sriH find time to antdiiaiit friends
who Jpent tSe wlOi her; before j^rden of Mr, and M ri Paul Konig. 
returning to thdr resj^tive homes. | *
'■ . ' •>■,%■<* * ~V' i There will be entertairinlent,
Mrs. B.'Coidette -hi^ retufoed needlemnrk abd home ‘ produce 





Thp trials and tribulations and 
the great accomplishment of con­
structing the first phase of the 
Okanagan Flood Control project 
was graphically outlined by W. J. 
M. Owen, resident engineer of the 
work, as he spoke to the central 
B.C. branch of the Engineering In­
stitute of Canada and the B.C. En  ̂
ineering Society In Penticton.
; City Engineer George Meckling 
and. Aid. Jack Treadgold attended 
the conference.
. l!gr, Owen’s address followed a 
field trip of the project down as far 
as McIntyre Creek, and a banquet 
on board thq SS Sicamous. F. J. 
Clarke P. E^g., was scheduled to 
address the meeting but was unable 
to attend
; A short history behind the deci­
sion to construct the.dams and new 
channels was described and brief 
mentiori of the long series of gov­
ernment talks required before the 
project got under way were out­
lined hy the speaker.
A rundown of the pre-construction 
work,, which ran into months, be­
fore any visible progress appeared 
described the vast scope of the un­
dertaking. Engineers and contrac­
tors, faced many problems because 
of the unsuitable subsurface and 
even the. question of blocking the 
movement of fish up and down the 
rivers in question prompted - many 
long debates on an international 
level. '
WINEIELDr^Tbe United Church 
Women’s Federaton met at the home 
of Mrs. P. H. Mallet, Rutland, with 
14 members present
Mrs. Richards, of Rutland, gave 
the report of the B.C, Presbytery 
held at Summerland am) the report 
of the OkanaganrKamloops F ^s- 
hytery was given by Mrs. L. Chato. 
The July meeting is to be held at 
the home of Mrs. <1 Christian.
Hostesses for the, evening were 
Mrs. Hart and Mrs.' Moody.
A picnic for the P-TA members 
and parents wss held at 'The Spot” 
on Friday j evening,' with a good 
turnout A ' game of softball and 
a scavenger hunt was enjoyed.
Election, of officers was ^  fol­
lows: president Stan Robinson; 
vice-pre^dent Mrs. A. Pollard; sec- 
retary, Bats. C. Christian; treasurer. 
Mrs. A. Walker. Winners, buns and 
cup cakes were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Funk, of Ed­
monton, are spending a week’s holi­
day at the home of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. L. Stowe and other rela­
tives in the district 
* • •
Mis Lani Coller left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where sh? will spend 
the summer months.
• V • > , ■ .
. Mr. arid Mrs. p iy l Kbnln hkd .a 
surprise' visit fromilhelr ’sori Beriiie; 
of Smithers, last week. : ,
■'. .1 i*. • ♦ ' L , ■ " ’
Mr. and Mrs. A-'ll^cGaWIe roturn- 
ed from a lengthy ;visit in . U.SJt,
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Stone, of Van­
couver. and Mr. and Mrs. Playfair, 
of Cultus Lake, sperit last iSiesday 
at the Edmunds home.
Mr. and Mrs. E  Pow, Caroline 
and LeMie, inotored to Horsefly re­
cently to visit their son Ernie, Jr.
After a week’s vacation at Wil- 
llanok Lake'and Kamloops. Mrs. M. 
, B. Jones r4turned'home last Friday 
accompanied by Mrs. E  Steele, of 
Edmonton,-Mrs. Florence Bachman 
and children. Linda arid Paul. Miss 
N. .Riddel, of Williams. Lake, and 
her son, Stanley Jones, of Kamloops,
We regret- to report that Mrs.'; J. 
CHarkc is ill^in a -Vancouver hos- 
pitot Her many ...friends .wish her. 
a speedy recovery.
• ‘ . ’ ' ;  ^
Rev. Arthur D o b ^ , . of IndiC 
gave an interesting lecture on the 
work in India in the > United 
' ^ u rc h .' display of carvOd ivory, 
lace and coppefwork was*oI Iriteri' 
e$t to everyone, i ;
■ \ • • ' '  i '\ i ,  ̂Z  ̂  ̂  ̂ i ^
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh was a week­
end ,visitor at . the home of . her 
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Cpxdn, of Pen­
ticton.' ’
Mrs. E  P. Goodbum left last 
week to attend her son’s graduation 
at Lacombe, Alberta. ' ‘
Mr.' arid Mrs. P. Grien, of Kelow­
na, were-Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Beasley.,
• • • • * -
, At the May mcetin|; of the Win­
field Anglican Guild held in the 
P a ri^  H alt members of the two 
evening-Guilds, were also present 
Final arrangements were made for 
the garden party to be held on Wed­
nesday, July f  at 2.80 p.m. in the
jT tiq  Jatn^ picnic o | the RuUand- 
pyama Churcb«s held at "The Spot” 
on Sunday was fairly well attended 
in spite of inclement weather.
' Rev. P. H. Mallett conducted ihc 
Wsrvice and the Winfield and Rut- 
land choirs were-in attendun(;e.
Westbaiik
- Mr; and Mrs, Basil Jennena left on 
Friday morning for their sUmmer 
vacation.
A. Foomlcy hopes to return home 
this week aRer three weeks in Kel­
owna hospital, where he went alter 
suffering-a svere heart attack.
There were^great rejoicings at the 
paynter hofne on Friday, when Mrs. 
H. O. Paynter arrived with her new 
baby daughter.
FWdory Bepretentntlva
F̂ Mcliiana to Oyima
S$its —  Service ~  Supglies
L/uNOARiS
Electrolux will now be loeutod 





Early in spring, liy survivors 
from the - previous summer revive 
and start in to raise families. So 
prolific is the dangerous pest that 
the offspring of one fly can mount 
tp millions in a single season.
[ i l N A R D ' 3
L I N i m e NT
Vefriori supplies 
w ater  
f6  subdivision
VERNONt—The City of Vernon 
last week came to the rescue of 
many Anderson sub-division resi­
dents who were left without drink­
ing water following Hooding of 
Swan Lake creek. during high wa­
ter and subsequent contamination of 
wellSi
Council made available free water 
to ttie sub-division from a tap placed 
on 145th Avenu^ main. The council 
declined, however, to act on a sug­
gestion of L..Hugh Shantz,. Nortlri 
Okanagan MLA, that it should also" 
make .available a tank.truck to ship''; 
the water to the various homes.
.City ,Erigineer F. G. DeTVolf told 
aldemen that" the affected residents 
would not have to journey more 
. than 1,000 feet from their homes to 
the 45th .Avenue outlet* .
, North Okanagan Health Unit sani­
tary. inspector Laurel Benham told 
the council in a letter that he con­
sidered transportation of the water 
“a very''good idea until the danger 
has subsided.”
But Mayor A. C. Wilde said he 
didn’t think hauling of water to 
people'living outside, the city limits 
was a council responsibility. »Tt 
would-require considerable money 
to put a man and tank out there to 
haul water,” he said.
Aid. Melvin said the city was only 
too glad to supply water wheri a 
situation such as the present arose, 
“but , if the government wishes to 
supply a conveyance and a man to 
operate it, that would be different.”
•Waterworks chairman Aid. Jack 
Monk said that if the provincial 
government would provide a truck 
for hauling, the City of Vernon 
would not, expect to be paid for 
supplying' a sihall aindunt of water 
for a llmltdd period "so these people 
could have safe water.”
VOAAT>4t'
oy«r, iPoppy! I'm gonna paint 
htr With BAPCO PURE PAINT anti 
moka her real 'purty';'*
litf'iiii'*
' .'.V. Mk' > V
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Oyfuiina jottings
OYAMA—Mrs, V. Henderson, of 
Edmunds; Washington, has returned 
home after spending, two weeks 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex Bea- 
. ton-StriithV '
Guests at Blue Water Lodge dur­
ing the post week included Mr; and 
Mrs, L. C. Kelly and. sdn, Donald, 
of Narth Vancouver; iVIrs. W. Dixon- 
Lpnnetl arid daughters, Anne and 
Marelyn, and sori,'Brian, of VanieoU-' 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davies, of 
North Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. KiriOaid and - patbl’, of Van* 
couver.
,|4 • a , .
Guests dt the Swiss Village Re­
sort were Mr. and Mrs. L. H. ineeb, 
of Moses Lake, Washington; Dr. and 
Mrs. Clace, of .Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Clancy, of Vnncouver;,Mr. 
and Mrs. RobSft Demers,- of |L.uriiby, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Ottiriger, 
of Bellevue, ^ai^ingtoh.
Miss Gladys Witzkc ha$ returned 
homo from Vancouver where she 
hoa beeti attending school", . •  * •' '■ ^
Mlro Bsrbam WynnO' id visiting 
friehda in Kelowna for two’ weeks,
Mr. and Mra. J. F, Patterson jour­
neyed to ICamloops over the week- 
end tq. attend,the wedding of theih 
' bdhnew, Mr, Fred:Goldie, a fqrmer 
resident of Oyama.
1 iWlera of V^nwn,"aTo^‘
iMidrht of OjdWria: M ibnedring
‘ M'*
FROMAU





857 Ellis St. * Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.'
1302 St. Panl (Gibb Grocery) ■' Dial 3()20
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
S t • Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Maleom Black) - Dlal 5l31
WINFIELD GENERAL BTORE 
Winfield ; v Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
—  . (Noton A Simklns)
2091 Richter S t  Dial 3090
CEfmtAL STORE 
(E  ’ M. Morrison)
1705 Richter S t  V Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Corner Dial 8^14
GLENMORE STGr E 
(Pete Selsler)
Olenmore Dial 4887
. GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard , LTD. . Dial 2jil8
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan hUilston Dlal *724S
SARDINES












.. ">I *■*, ,v J. 2 for 29ci -ii
All stores strategically located in Kelowna and 
District. Phone your neighborhood Purity Store 




SALMON !± l . .
Malkin's,
24 o i  .  .  .  .
.M.
TOMATO S00l» 2 f«15c
MUSHROOM SOUP » . .
Caiiipheirs, lO 'oz. tins ...... im for 0 / C
PINEAPPLE 33c
i ’. ii ji; jii. -  Australian;
20 oz. tin ........ v u C
5j, Malkin’s, . A  . <57
' i l A i  is oz.,tln ........................... . Zf or  J /C
AS AHU tARRbtS A
(SAlMEAt COOKIES n  p.. 31c
(lo c S tii iiM rais 3ic
DOG FOOD fHypoifit,. i  lb,-tin-.......  10c
SU G A R  0 l $ P  f l a k e s  a  »
Posts, 8j^ oz. jpRg......;.................. Jk for
BRAN FLAKES 2 ,0 . 49c 
ECONOMY OATS 17 c
LEMONAOE Grantliam’s, pkg. .... : .......' i5c
tHEftftYADESSIllvp.,....... ISc
Root 6EER 43c
Fulity SjMcyi for Juifo i2 5 '2 6 -2 i
I I--. nl ■ ,,» Til’hli’n'inUi:.': ui,'.( '(lU"-'!!! t}' t'  f i ',4 ’ ■
RNEST
Quuny,
BOLOGNA , b 2 9 t
HEAD CHEESE ...............2 3 c
CELLO FRANKS .b 43c
SIDE BACON ! S i o ' ' p f e 4 9 c  
(OLE. t l l i E T   ...... 4 9 c
FILLET 1 lb. cello pkg. 4 9 c
i .  e . . ' a ' . i / x . . , . ■  < 1
ORANGES 5 Ib. cclfo bag ...........  5 9 c ,
C A R R O tS osiw b a g ................... ..... l 8 c
RADISHES. Local bunches ..... . 2for JTjt
TOM ATOES Hot House ......  ...........,b. 3 '3 c
C A IR a GE 2  its 1 7 c
L llitU C E  hca.
iO R E S .... i......................................,h. 2 5 c
ERMELOM .  ,p 6 c
lEW
' 'I I' 4
h ' I r
* 'f ,
f|(
1 ' * '  '
' ‘ ' ' 1 i . '
t * ■(* -I 'n \ ft f
fAmSOL YHB XBLOWMA OOUIUER THURSDAY. JUNE t< 1954
aOUDAY ENDS 
wm»c»'i« a t e n d s , . . After a  o l  iholfafajr. It. J. Copeland and S h n W P r  h O n O r ^  
trandson Robert, returned to their '^ • 'w y V C I I I U I I U I O




hJs father's nlnetidlh birthday 




Mrs. Jack Weinta was hostess at 
a shower honoring bride-elect Jean 
Woods on June 17, with U guests 
attending.
As Hiss Woods entered the room, 
she was greeted by the strains of 
the Wedding Hsreb. played by a 
miniature church pusie bcm.
Many beautiful idfts were pre­
sented. after which games were 
played and refreshments served.
poa
s i aur i fu i
WAUS AMO
ciiuNoa
Water is the favorite element for 
the vacationist but It can be one 
of the deadliest for those who treat 
it carelessly.
^ a b esH q sH h d
best selliha\ saidihes-pom /
i m m t /
Buy a goodly supply 
N O W F O R im n
•  Oidy nnest-quality, selected 
Bridmga a n  accepted by King 
Oscar. . .  rich, succulent, firm 
yet tender whole sardines, zesty 
as the sea itself.
•  Packed in purest olive oil.
•  .protdn-packed nour- 
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Removes stains from 
ix>ts, pans, porcelains 
. cleans and sweetens 
refrigerator and stove. . .  cuts dishpao 
grease, makes dishes shine. . .  removes 
old odors from musty fruit Jars. . .  
brightens linoleum and . .  . deodorizes
drains. . .  AND DISINFECTS 
AS IT CLEANS!
"JAVEX- gently soaks 
U M n R ra ^ H b ^ o u t stubborn stains . . .  
WmmjjU removes mildew, and
scorch marks . . .  bleaches' 
^  cottons and linens whiter. . ;  geo 
’ diapers stain-free and snowy white . . .
rinses film from laundry tubs, sink 
and floors .« .  deodorizes babies' rubber 





"JAVEX" makes all porcelain 
whiter sweet, }ewcl-bright. .  
removes stains from toilet 
bowls . . .  deodorizes . .  • 
AND DISINFECTS AS 
IT UEANSI
Removes waz ahd film 
from woodwork before 
 ̂ painting. . ;  removes 
itsins and odors from 
9*'* sickrooms . .  . keeps garbage
cans clean and odorless . , .  saniUics Mid 
csiget, pet quartets. . .  AND DlSlONFECTS 
I AS IT CLBANSI
I l f DO, f N I S I  lO R f  POK o u t
No odiet ckeodoi agent >
ANNIVERSARY TEA
Aquatic women's auxiliary completes painting of ladies' 
lounge and boys' and girls' dressing rooms in two weeks
Following an executive dinner meeting at the Aquatic, a 
general meenng of the women’s auxiliary to the Aquatic was 
held in the ladies* lounge Monday night
House committee convener Mrs. Harold Johnston reported 
that pj^ting the girls* dressing room, the hoys* wasturoom and 
the ladies* lounge was complete in a little over two weeks.
Members agreed to f i i^  the powder room, painting around
Physiotherapist 
shortage in B.C. 
meeting informedthe basin, and to buy a smoking stam or small lamp for the lounge.
‘ ;hro an<‘ , ~ ______ _____ ____ _____
Mrs. R. C- Dillabough’s, 450 Strathcona Ave., were finalized. The ing sWrtage of toSnW physrother- large flowering, Mra. o." st. P,
Plans for the members ip d twenty-first birthday tea at The fact that there is an’alarm-
Mrs. A. E. Vowles awarded major prize, 
at recent Anglican church flower show
Oip for the highest ag^gate points at the Anglican chuich 
flower show was won by Mrs. A. E. Vowles. The show was held 
in the Anglican paiisn halL
Winner of the second prize at the The afternoon tea tables, under
J  “ I! A. Hid,.
Judges W. M. Tbdd. Mrs. M.
Dubbin and Jack James, also
awarded the following prizes: hom^ cooking and. needlework.
THE WINNERS *
Cup for roses, class one, -three 
blooms In one container, Mrs. R. T.
Graham; Wyndham Rose Bowl, 
class two, best rose. Mrs. H, G,
Moses; Piindham Rose Bowl, elms 
23, perennials, Mrs. Elaine Cameron;
Jane Dykes Rose Bowl, class seven, 
peonies, Mrs. G. W. Haug; silver 
dish, decorative bowl, Mrs. Gordon 
Oswell; copper tray, class 16, del­
phiniums. Mrs. W. Jolley: copper 
candlesticks, class 15, pansies, Mrs.
J. Bauer; prize for house plant, 
class 33, small flowering,, Mrs. J.
Paret; prize foe house plants class
All Types at
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL tm
tea will be held June 30, ^ m  4 to 6 p.m. with Mrs. F. Bartlett apists in B.c. as weu as the rest of
the convener, whUe Mrs. Mel Butler will pour. It was decided C^ada. was stressed by Miss Mary or fouage, Mrs. a . e .
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatismnew swim instructress at the Aquatic.
Three new members—Mrs. Bea 
Kelly. 55 Rowdlffe Ave., VUay 
Prucha. 2255 Pendozi Street, and 
Ella Sutherland. 1889 Richter Street 
—were welcomed, and committee 
reports given.
Publicity - convener Beth Harri- 
indicated that the “Aqiiatie
While roses were not plentiful. 
Society, during a recent visit to ""“"F °^ e r  lovely flowers were ort 
Kelowna, It was disclosed at the display, particularly a wonderful 
annual meeting held here Wedhes- lo w ing of peonies, 
day of last week.
Miss Pack urged the necessity of 
a faculty of physiotherapy at UBC.
In this regard, Mrs. A. Rushton has 
pbtained pertinent facts and has 
prepared resolutions which GARS 
hopes various other organizations 
- - will support As the prescribed
with president TJlrs. E. E. ^Ashley Tomorrow at 2J0 pJnl, in the Kel- physiotherapy course takes three . .  „„
contributor, and each mem- owna General H^vitel, the Junior years, it is essential that it be es- home of Mrs. Fred Waite, 530 Har-
ber taking her turn. Hospital Auxiliary,, will present a tablished as soon as possible, it was vey Avenue, Monday night for Miss
M ^  Jessie Stephens, convener fracture table valued at 91..600 to stated. Briefs and petitions to the Barbara Edwards, who wlU marry
of the decotaUng MijurnttM, ^  the board of directors. minister of health and welfare may Mr. Terry Elford, of Kelowna July
prerara hw  appremuon to tlln  «• Mrs. W, J. O’Donnell, president serve to encourage immediate estab- 3. Co-hostess was Mrs. A. Eyn ’ 
P. Walrod and Mrs. George Spen- of the auxiliary, will present the ilshment of such a faculty, it was Gifts from tho sn
to J. L Monteith. chalman of thought ^  an?5? S S s '^ S rS lf to
SUCCESSFUL DRIVE presented to the guest of honor
Hospital will 
‘.be presented with
son u c f  .. ' ' ' . I I
Ripples’* column in The Courier T F r ^ r t l i r P  t A n l P  
will begin (he first week of Jidy, • • . Q w l k i k y  l UWI C
A surprise shower 
honors bride-to-be
A surprise shower was held Mon- 
A surprise shower was held at the
first two Aquatic dances.
FREE BILLETINO
the. board of directors of the hos­
pital
Mrs. Oillabough. the auxiliary Members of the auxiliary and u i d o l l
representative at the Regatta meet-'^oard of directors will be present successful •
taS., s o r te d -
During the meeting, C. R. Bull the full skirts of a bride
accomplish^ and explaliaed ^ t  ceremony, 
the auxiliary is expedtied to organ- * — —
ize the free billeting, to help u&er 
a t . regatta,, and ptovide two mem­
bers of . the decorating committee. ■ , u «
Mrs. Bea KeUy offered to loin the _ OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr and 
decorating con^ ttee , and JeS' 
sie
Buffet style refreshments were 
Canvass was 'over-subscribed by served from a lace-covered table 
$400 for a total of $2,195.80. Beta with a floral centrepiece. A decorat- 
Sigma.Phi sorority, whose main bride’s cake was made for (he
r l l f S n S i r i a n  A A lC C lA n  project' is C ^ S :  nssistonce, pro- G. Hume and hire,
'w iy Q I IQ yC li l f V l l O d l U i l  duced a succetoful Concert of Stars McKenzie ppured.
OicANAnAN Tgj6tTOKr-Jw> at which a folding wheelchair was ^  Faye Weeks, Angie Zbitnoff and
________ ________ ___ B r̂s, H. A: McQUre Aiid Wfr, and accepted by C. Dodds, president of Grace Gates were contest winners.
Stephens to go Mohg until some- Mrs, .Hugh CAley attended the d i n - ^ ^ c c a l  poup. _  ^
one could be found to, definitely ner mSfeting for Scout leaders and Physiotherapist Dagne .McGregor 
take her place. Scout committee heads at East Ke- ^ported that there are 25 clinic
Mrs. R. P. Walrod will be con- lowna <m jYiday; Jtine 18, as re- l^tlents at present, totalling ‘75
vener of bilIetlnk.'With Bfrs. CyHl Presentatlves from'Okanagan Mis- treatments a week, and eight home
Weeks, Mrs. Hiai^ld Johnston, Beth aion. ' patients requiring 12 treatments
Harrison. Mrs; M. F. Bartlett and . * ? * T per week. Miss McGregor also re-
Mrs. Dillabough on the comtoitteb. Jack Stallard returned last week portea the need for a new exercise 
New members Miss'Prucha and a. trip to England, where he table and cubicle curtains. A. H.
Mira Sutherland volunteered to sell ^Slted his father. * DeMara will look into the matter of
memberships at both Friday arid ^  table.
Saturday lights* dances. Mrs. C. D: Newby, and it  was decided that all members
OTHER PLANS family have taken up resi- would subscribe to the Bluebird
Other future plans discussed 4en(» a t their, Okana^n Mission Bulletin issued monthly from pro- 
were: ' ranch-for the-^summer holidays. ^vincial headquarters. Due to the
Fall rummage sale, convened by , ' .  „  . informative nature of this interest-
Mrs. Walrod, to be held September of , S^sbury, ing paper, it was decided also that
4, at the Scout Hall. jragland, is a. at home of additional copies be sent other local
A coffee party at the home of Mrs.' Mr. and Mrs, iH,_R.-McClure, f organizations who have shown an 
H. _M,_ Trueman. 351 dlenwood. t{i — _  «■ V , . interest in CARS. Mrs. E. R. Winter
be (Uscuraed at:,the next mating.. Ford -has returned was appointed publicity chairman.
■The fall closing, tenatively i  “ O®-A^irtp to yanw plans are underway to hold a pic-
fashion-show,, also .to.be discussed she-visited her so^^'Snd daughter- nic for patients of the district some-
at the next meeting. ; in-law. ' ,  ,  ,  time next month. The W.A. to
■------------------------- : _ ' ,  „ , . _  , . , CARS will make necessary arrange-, .  ̂ .  ̂ Miss S. .Atkinson, of Revelstoke pjgQtg
P o A P n i A n r I  was a guest at “The Meadows” Next meeting will be called in
r u d U l l d l l U  for a few days last week. September.
f
MOULIN ROUGE makes you think o f ..... ...........  PARIS!
PARIS makes you think o f ............... t........... PERFUME!
PERFUME makes you think o f............. ......... . TRENCH’S!
From GUERLAIN, Parfumeur, Paris, comes: VOL DE 
NUIT, L’HEURE,BLEUE, SHALIMAR, LIU, FLEUR DE 
FEU, ATUNA. AU in Flacon Sac (purse size) $4, solid 
leather case. Also in special Canada export package, $6. 
(L’Heure Blcue is $5). FLEUR DE FEU and SHALIMAR 
fancy pack, satin-wine boxes, $12. Formerly $14.00.
Colognes in above priced at $3 and $5.
We also have CREPE DE CHINE, perfume and talcum 
powder. Latter is $1.50, was $1.75. ’’Bottled, Packaged, 
&aled in France!** -
W . R . T R E N 0 (  L T D .
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
4 — Con^atulations J**® ENTERTAINS FRIENDS . .
to Mr and Mrs. J. Todd on the w h^e hfe is w orto^  Deanne Vetter,, daughter of Mr. and
arrival of a son.  ̂  ̂ boat for the summer months. ^  ^  .^g^^er, Bankhead, enter-
Mrs, M. Furgeson is spending a A former, resident of the Mission, teen-TCar^old^Dixie 
holiday in Varicouver. Mrs. E. B. Robinson, of Cloverdale,
' • • • I was a guest at tee home of Mr. and iJt ,
Mr. K. Domi riiotored to tee coast Mrs Peter Murdoch during the Jeen-age gues^ 
at the beginning of tee week. week-end. ' wui shortly be moving to MeaicmeuveuuMiiB^uA  ̂utc ween.. • * • Hat with her parents, where they
Mrs. E. Turner and-Miss D. Tur- Mrs. John Lamont was a visitor will take up permanent residence.
ner.'have returned from a short a t ,the coast last^week.
holiday spent in Vancouver.• 0 •
VISITING SISTER ...  Mrs. Er- 
Richard Irwin Is in Vancouver nest Clarke, of Abbotsford, is rtsit^ 
Congratulations and best wishes where a job with the C.P.R, boats ing^hw sister Mrŝ  J. O. Mollarfi,
are being extended to Mr. and Mrs. la prospect for tee summer holt- 50 Lawrence Ave.___________
L. B. Fulks on tee occasion of their oays. * * *
fortieth wedding annl,er«rtr. June ^  ^  ^  Wright, e l Vaneou- 
' .  * , * • 'vor, was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haker have re- «
turned from a trip to Victoria. Mrs. on.i
Haker. Sr., is a guest at tee home n'fof hep son and fiaiiffhtep«in»iAw daughter, Kristina, Of Salmon Arm,01 ner son and^uaughter-in-iaw.
Mrs. Ed Bradbury spent a 'v is it during tee week-end.
At tee.home of her dMShter and MEDICAL GRADUATE . - - Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, VImy Ave., 
have, received word teat their 
grandson, John L. Fumerton, son of 
Dr. A. S.. Fumerton, of Lethbridge,
Alta.i has received his medical de­
gree. He will interne at St. Boni­
face, Manitoba.
BEWARE of Inferior Paints
U s e  Only H ie  B « s t - C U D D E N S
Gliiitlcn
FOR INTERIOR WORK: Spred~SAin -  Spred Gloss 
(rubber base) -  Japalac -  Semi-Gloss -  Enamels.
FOR EXTERIOR WORK: Endurance faint -  Shingletone 
For the Interior of Packing Houses and Commercial Buildings 
use SPRAY;DAY-LITE-a ope coat spray or brush paint.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 EUis St.
GLIDDENS EXCLUSIVE DEALER IN KELOWNA 
(Just north of the Station) Phone 2016
son-in-law at Needles, B.C.! i ■_______
FROM TORONTO . . .  Mr. George 
Linton, from Toronto, has arrived 
in Kelowna to he tee summer guest 
of Rev. and Mrs. George Stegen. Mr. 
Linton, is Mrs. Stegen's brother,
 ̂ (1 i ii s hm i
This 'n that around the town
B yJan Clark
After compleUng my three r*s in Eastern Canada, I figured 
I had received an ’’average” education before coming to Kelowna 
ready to face the raid business world.
Rut within a few houpi I was sadly disillusioned.
The woi^ “hone” hod always cat- tunato mi•hap{^ came up with a 
riod only two meanings for the. fairly accurate route. Walk tour 
One, stockings, two, S plain Wack steps, move one step sideways, walk 
rubber tube carrying water. aheafi ten oteps, Wait for that spray 
The realization that 1 was wrong to go past the sidewalk, walk eight 
came ns a rude shock on my first stops., Jump quickly into tee road 
day here. Walking up a long resi-— and so on. 
dentlal block. I found myscU in- Someone, however, has me baffl- 
volved in o tortuous obstacle course, cd. He has tee kind of long, pale 
tee obstacle being water. green hose teat hoa wee holes i n .
■ T h is  water was being sprayed, it every six inches, and extends 
jlrlbblcd and Uterally flung at me twenty feet or so. Unless tee light 
from ail directions, sprinkling mo Is right, it’s almost Impossible to 
Icily from w«lrt to too. - toll whether the water la turned 
Somewhat discomfited. I looked on or not And If you Judge wrong- , 
for the source, and saw behind, ly. you’ve had I t  I know, 
beside and aheod of me a coll<to- GOOD BXB8UI8B 
tion of hoses the like of which I must hastily explain, however.
I had never before encountered, teat the whole thing Is worth I t  
Every one of them was unique. Coming homo at, night only occa- 
elteer In color, shape or terimlque. slonally noticing the cool flick of 
None of them were of the good water on my ankle, I'm very glad 
old-taditoned etylo requiring some- teat my neighon take, nmh an 
one to patiently stand and direct interest In greeu'grass and healthy 
tee stream (d water. . plants '
MU8TBB DnVKRBmr Borides, it's good .exeietse, this
' It seems that nobody In Kelowna evasion route, and very stimulat- 
wllt he satisfied with Just any old ing. Not only dorai t | wako’tme up 
hoae, nor will ho sto^ to mlmle in tti« morning, hut keepa me 
jb la r i^ h o fe . , m.,„ ... 'Aw«dto‘WlM(ri>,l
In the fkce of all this, t  decided ,home after work,
ririce I iquri walk the hlotk Ila gotlw , •« that I acuteto 
I should map atooy riPrtwUrig an evening at
rm /
Jams and JieRles
,  ' r e  d e l i c i o u s . . .  s p a r k l i n g .  M a d e  
i n  o n e - t h i r d  T h e  t i m e  C o s t  l e s s  p e r  g l a s s .
WHY CIRIO RECIPES m  SO OOICK-
WHAT CERTO |S -Certo Js m t  pectin
fruit- 
make 
. 1  quicker
and iriorc easily*
ONE^MINUtlf BOIL $AVES TIME, 
WORK-With Certo you can actually 
makd a whole baich in 15 minutes from 
the time your fruit Is rcadĵ  It turns Jam 
arid jelly making from a chore into a 
pleasant task.
Ccrio jams and jellies need only a ONE- 
MINUTE full, rolling boll. No long, 
tedious boiling and stirring over a hot 
stove. It’s remarkably easy.
A Product of ganorol fcKxft
-SO EASY-SOfRBi EROM OUESSWOUC
50% MORE JAM OR JEUY ~  Since them 
is no loiig "boiling down*'. With Certo, fiardljr 
any precious juice wastes away in steam. 
So yo^et lip t6 50% more yield from your, 
fruit. That brings costs way down.
FRESH-FRUIT TASTE AND COLOR -  And
the boil is so abort It does not spoil the fresh- 
fruit taste or dull the natural coldr. Tbiey 
stay right in your jam anf jelly.
SURE RESULTS-NO OUESSW0RK-De«t
of all-Cerlo. ends guessworki Ypu got a 
separate kitchcn.les|ed recipe for eachIcind 
of fruit. Follow the simple dlfectldas 
care/uify and your'success U tm ,
teat 1 m st
‘at^hjiit3wlil^"k ■ "
(tavtaral imfotv a idJgbt (ariri^ oi» (tea wayq ?(|ito'wayi
7Su6e /iisk
LIQUID OR c a v s v a u
C«ih» In althw fmw glv*» mf/nOf g«Mi
SKCIPB (KKMttir iiml«r Ihs lubri e f every brills awl 
> in every peckass. Each type hw •peefri tfclto* thst 




W .' , i .'I
b S  •<. If'ri'M * I 'w I i(U I ,V/v.
Aitfbtom Btrua  ̂ vnu tiaed |10 
for t>etttgf|ntoxii»(ied fn  » tniblie 
pUuMb wtten h» ncentty appeared 
befdra Ifisiftmlo A. O. MarabalL




n<Kf«r «f Surgical Chln^ody
FOOT SPECIAUST
WiUIamt Block 
IMI Pcadod S t 
btAI. 8»S
crops
until the first of July, Apricots 
and prunes are sizing weB aad tho 
thinning of ag>ekot« la lust about 
completed.
Apart from alli^t increases in‘tba 
acreages pf yepi^ra. cal)lj|age^a|id 
cucumbers in iito 
ston area, the acreage
.  s  in u si 
to buiM a demaiiN) 
for liiio now pianf
tables are down. Latest figures / ~
First carlo! shipments of Okanagan vegetables from the south “bo^ that there are only leo acres • o** ccntwi« men h^e brnn de-
end of ihc valley. wUl be made within the next few days, according iomatoc ĉ mpanni with aae acres
f'ahHiott shoiilft Iv* fAf ttij* nr ^   ̂ SSijSSdw^hSaSSTL'^SiSSCabbage should be ready for harvesting in the Oliver-Osoyoos of tomato plants has not b^n ^  particularly good
area by week's end* and cucumbers th about five days. Early saUsi t̂ory up to now. Pl?°ts were passed from friend to
potatoes will be ready the last week of June. Spray schedules have been com friend, sometimes through sale, more often as a gesture of friend* 
shIpL A cutting or division of-lfBne. 
Plantier’s rose for Inaishee, wmdd 
be passed from one,gardener to ah* 
other until the name of the rose*
in me norm ena oi me valley, lin t shipment of lettuce Mon- X;,̂ nn«nV
day, and the first cutUng of cannery spinach will be made within slS irow em  
the ncĵ t few days. week to ap^y the lin t cover spray.
Apple scab is showing up in many 8ALSION ABM-SOKHENTO European red mite eggŝ  are very wldelv known than
parts of the Central Okanagan. A The results of the apple thinning prevalent while the fruit t w  leaf
number of orchards which had little sprays have been extremely, vari- roller has been more noUceable than attached in It WS*
or no scab last year, are now able. Vigorous thrifty trees'were urfual. The g r^ h  peach aphid Is tho wIm Shwi* «*f '
severely affected. Apple scab insufficiently thinned while the stlU acUve and has checked shoot good tiiat made the p o M ^  
severely reduced apple grades last same materials over-thinned the Kr<?wth In many orchards. The unless it was good it did nW spteed' 
year, and growers are being urged weaker trees. On the whole, the black cherry aphid is building up Now the method h n  chained. - 
to take necessary precautions. crop is very promising and is grow- rapidly and may be more trouble- Luther Burbank was perhaps the 
Cool weather during the past ten ing rapidly. Cherries set dnly spor- some than in the paft few years, first plant breeder to teatty conceB- 
days has severely retarded growth adically but the crop is still estimat- Powdery mildew of apples is quite trate on hybridisation and give It
of heat-loving vegetables, such as ed to be slighUy greater than last 
tomatoes and cucumbers. Thinning .yeSr due mainly to the number of 
of stone tiuits and pears is now in yonng plantings coming Into produc-
progress. Apples have set more 
heavily than expected, and with 
little spray thinning done this year, 
growers are faced with more thin­
ning than usual.
NO CROP ESTIMATE 
Department of agriculture has yet 
to issue an estimate on this year’s 
fi|uit Crop. Officials decline esti­
mates until after the "June Drop 
Apart 
acreages
cucumbers in the Keremeos-Caw- 
ston area, the acreages of other 
vegetables are down.' Latest figures 
show that there arc only 160 acres 
of tomatoes compared with 106 last 
year and 30 acres of potatoes com­
pared with 56 acres. Growth of 
tomato plants, due to the cool wea­
ther, has not been too satisfactory. 
Cabbage should be ready for har­
vesting in the Oliver-Osoyoos area 
In a week’s time, and cucumbers 
in around ten days. Early potatoes 
wj] be ready the last week of Ju'ile. 
Following is a report by districts:
general and some fine-blight has ptdbUeily. Perbi|M^ 
been detected, while apple scab, la r ^ t t ^  p ^ M ^  M
spite of scab-promoting weather l iv ^  a t the b|gUiiUh| o< thb ihodelb 
conditions, is not yet very evident age of HieriUiiiidlrihk- fA f 
OKANAGAN PALLS. OUVEB hl» i^ td t lb i i  abd hls-blatUs Spread 
AND OSOYOOS •
, - ----------------- ------------ --- Thinning where necessary Is now
clean, drawers are now appljdng being done. A drop on Delicious 
the second cover spray. Due to the apples has been noted on some lots,
cool evenings codling moth flights Cover sprays are still being applied. Ije^awnettlfag S55* to toU aT^*
tion. Apple scab is nbw quite «vi' 
dent in some orchards but as yet 
the Infestations are largely limited 
to the leaf surfaces and the fruit is
evenings codling oth flights 
have been very limited ‘Due to the adverse weather many T'
Ti*® erowers have yet to applyincreasing promise. The blossom 
from slight increases in period is very extended'so-a * long ' 
of ifieppers,, ckbbage and picking seaton is expected^ ' As the
season is later than norm^ no pic^- j 
ing will, be nmde i^fore, the. 1st of , 
Jidy. Raspberries are starting to" 
blpom and are growing vigorously. 
Some Instances of rust have been 
noted ^ut are not of seilpus' liropor- 
tions.
The growth of vegetable crops is 
very slow ar.d more heat is requir­
ed. , .
ARMSTRONG, W tNON, otAMA. 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN- 
CENTRE
Tree.friiits,are sizing fairly, satis­
factorily.. It is still too early to 
estimate the abpie crop ae McIntosh 
and Delicious are showing quite a 
heavy drop but at present the apple 
crop looks q;iiUte & ^  and growers 
are preparmg; to; dpj considerabife 
thinning. - ■ Growers '̂.' 
ning apricbt8,rpebrs'bti^ apples ;to 
the southern part of the district 
Prunes have sloughbd quite'hedVily 
but should: produce a good crop.
second cover spray. Apple scab has 
been noted. The'amount is consid­
erably less than that present a year 
ago at this time. Greetgaphis, meal- 
ly pluin aphis and black cherry 
aphis are causing the greatest con­
cern in the insect field.
Ground crops during the past two 
weeks have been badly retarded by 
the weather. Cabbage should be 
ready for harvesting in about a 
week, cucumbers In about ten days 
to two weeks. Early potatoes are 
expected to be ready in the last 
week of June. < ’
not necessarily better plants Mb «d< 
vertised extenslvely.with profit thb 
mbln consideration.' .
Without advertising it a lOM 
tithe to tnfke a T gaU y.g^  p l i ^  





DAILY SERVICES TO 
EASKRN CANADA AND U.S.A
6 Daily Transcontinental Sights Srom Yancoaver. 
3 Dally Transcontinental Sights from Calgary. 
Enquire about savings possible'on 
TCA’s NEW TOURIST SERVICE.
See your Travel Agent or 
Call TCA in, Vancouver at TA 0131,
656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel)
o t
cites the. Bosyblobm c t |b a |^ e s  pro­
duced at the Central Ibqjerlmental 
Farm. Ottawa. They Srri flowered 
in 1925 and ,a f ^  wefc scut out to 
nurseries in. 1928. But the Govem- 
iqent does not spend money adver­
tising such things. The public did 
not demand them so^huiveries did 
not stock them. It has taken toirty ' 
years to create a natural demand.
On. the other, hand one' of the,,  
Branch Experimental Forms a ifew 
years ago produced a really good 
perennial. A commercial nursery 
which had no part in its PtoducSon^ 
but realized .i.ts , I»ssi1jle. y a ^ ,  
risked advertising it widely and 
made a totista'cfory pcofit.‘The plant 
btetoroe popular iq onq.feai^h, Mw-'. 
ally it has beconje an outstanding 
contribution to the . perennial'bor-
This all brings up the question iolf.. 
plant., patents- In- Canada at the •
, "i. i V - PENTICTON — Union problems,
ChOTies are showing quite a drop vtrhlch city council had considered 
in some orchards but the crop lopks ••settled for this yeaF' were again . . .  ... .
^ « e r  now than it did cMlier. Scab before that ho week, when P ' S *  ^^^y of,
is now showing up in the odd or- thO question Of the “swing shift" interests, of the man.
chard where sprays have been omit- worked at the sewerage disposal who makes toe uisrove^ by design 
ted. Growers, are applying - extra plant wais being 'scrutinized, energy, ,lt is difncult for a new
$̂jmuts-auMOA
•MflllMTIONai T « A N f.A q I |in i^  
t l  AMieOMtmS -------- ' '  *
sprays for scab control.. More blis­
ter mite is to be foimd than usual in 
pears.
First car lot shipment of Arm­
strong lettuce is now ready. Early 
cabbage is making excellent growth
' A’liparently this “deal” h as/ been 
functioning for the past two years, 
but-has never been brought in as 
paj-t of the actual agreement,' which 
is now being- sought. ..
-According to toe report “toe em-
and ; some should be ready by the plpy^es of the sewage treatment 
/>Apg»|> month’s end. First cutting.of can- Ptent through the nature of their 
V r y i w v v  nery spinach wiU, likely be made SPrls l»»ve toe following agreement:
' ............."ivfih'lte^e" «6kt week. AH grain 3^h.wrok-end which includes Sat-
crops are 'making exceUent growth.' u»h9y* '^na - to 1̂2.00 noon,
and pastures have never been bet- two; ujf three periods at the plant-on 
ter. Early cuttings of alfalfa have Monday and any ItoUd^; follo^ng, 
been made and haying should be ®teW.oy®® wiU be oh duty at the
h o #  Worked on S ,.-
Onion maggots have become quite ^  **®
serious in a few patches. All vege- 
table crops heed wanner weather, su n u a y  nm*y 
The grasshopper situation a^ pre?-
plant, to 'becoihe'knovm and make 
ite way in toe' World unless toe orig­
inator can see his wsy. clear to ad­
vertise it' extensively' as welt as de­
velop it. Witooui protection his' 
imagination and bttetgy may be ex­
ploited by someone eUe. -
Ok ftiitre 
commlJhity hal)
OKANAGAN. CENTRfc — The' 





B £S O R B TO S m tY \ 
SRAUDHAM E
OLD STYLE •  LUCKY LAGER 
PILSENER •  U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
RAINIER •  CASCADE 
OLD COUNTRY Ale 
BURTON Typ« A lt 
S.S. STOUT •  4X STOUT
E a d f ic  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  l a m i i e d ,
•Thia aijvcrttsctncnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
w Control, Board-or by the Government of British-Columbia. letter to, ChurcRVapproval 1W4 in and tofe
chutchyaM nreimirea ior plantifag of
are being applied when weather respect to T. E. Swann, toe lawns and stmibberyw -. - y '̂ v -
up to 35% rpore 




B .F . G o o d r ic h
H E A V fD U n r
£XPM£Sf
THNUICK
m / i h
TfWNDER
^ o^^ rund“ ? n T v ^ ^ o d X " t X r  V  t w ^ K s  pSd overtim rto- tor h ; r b ^ e n T n S l r ^ ; r a  wCTrtmiiA ™ patches, stead of three hours as previously lifting”, operation recently. With'the
^  IB u -1 t  11 ■-,4 . agreed on, leaving two hours fm* toohey realized from the raffle of
® fiive toe em- an elMtric blkhket, donated by Hhe
®Ji- i* Kelowna and did consider- ployee toe following Friday off. 6 . ahcl-Mi Store, paint and Vatnisfi 
able damage to a few orchards.b u t, Should that Friday be a holiday, was purchased and'with-volunteer- 
overall damage is slight. The windy, T'hursday, will be substituted. The Ikbor the interior walls and shuttdts 
showery v)eatoer has disorgaftized credit for duty on a holiday will be werd painted and the trim vartiish- 
the spray program. - three hours paid double overtime ®d. During toe first rainy day the
Apple scab Is now present-in all rate. ^ame will be done to toe entrance
parts of the Kelowna district There The union wished council confir- haU* 
are a number of orchards in part mation of this agreement, without • • • '
of the district that had liftle or no DfcJudice t o  the present' contract A work bee was held one evening 
scab last year that are severely af- Alderman Christian suggested that iRtt week At Rt Paul’s United 
fected this year. Mildew is more *he union should write a l tt r t  r “ 
prevalent than for several -years, council requesting their 
Second cover bodling moth sprays of Wangement
With .................
permits. M6st growers are combln-..”*?̂®** r06te ,that aa Mr. Swimn Is an
ing fungicides with the codling moth ®f the cUy .and comes un- , _____
spray in an. attempt, to check toe uhibn agree- a^id Ekblorers grouqjielditoe ____
spread of apple scab. Aphis a r e ®  to«fettn|. of the year Rridair Evening
troublesome in most orchards since Alderman aj too CdmTnuhlty Hall, wlt}i a
they arc difficult to control in cool ^  ^ ^Uh gamea tmd
weather. make his complaint to the union and refreffluhents.
Tomatoes and ether vine crops are jj? ***** matter will
very retarded. Beets are very slow. The"im?on
Most vegetables aro down in acreage "'’IL’IuilS"'
from,last year with the exception S  T r  i i t i iS *  i
S ia S S lS ^ S E S T B A N K
Couneil has also deferred signing pHet to St>eiidlnR the holldaV 
the electrical union agreement foi* months Ip England and Europe,
the same period, with the union .......
be notified of this, John W, "tviilkar ’pKhded guilty
to a charge of / the ,
G : «.
S TA N bA R O  PRICE
w*’ '# "nluH# 'Hm' ■»vi
(SUABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.




‘ ............ ni.......[.........................rr.n -...... . '
By and largo this is not a heavy ]ob 
this year and te confined to touch­
ing up and breaking up clusters. 
Howcveri apples have sot , more 
heavily thon expected, and with very 
little spray thinning done the gi;qw- 
ers moY bo faced with muce apple 
thinning thaptHsuai.
The cool weather has been un- 
favorable for the growth of heat- 
loving vct(ctahlca ^yUh tho reault 
that tomatoes and cucumbers are 
not coming along well. Vegetable 
acrcagcMn the disirici is down this
Giten aphis have been trouhlc- 
somo on apples and on peaches. 
povO-derj) tnlldew has been showing 
up hn apptos but has hot made as 
much hcadwo]) ns last yhar: - As yet 
no apple scab has b ^ h  'rcphrtcd. 
Flrq blight,la.hcginnihg to show up 
but is'roniihea to n few orchards. 
PENTICTON, NARAMATA,
K A i L E t t E l t t E G l  '
Th® season is how considered to 
ho at least a wek lafei‘ than toot in 
, IP5S, 'I,;; i ' ’ T ,
Fruit crOD prospects remain un­
changed with tho possible exception 
of cherries. Some of the cherries 
that appeared to have set have 
stopped,developldg and Rf* d W /  
Ring. Apples ard atam ig to .a tii; 
but U novxr apptM« fhat cliR»ify|;^ 
thinning sprays ipere ineffective due 
to .d e la ^  sptey applications. Tho
toinnlng of pcam has been complet- 
orehwrdg wham tots 
operatien la not usually finished
lltY  CdURnfcR <ji<A88ltiBlilS mild . p®r hour speed limit, and wds
FOR QUICK RESUlArR ' * “  * "recently, fined |20, and costa.
FOR SALE
O L D  N t V S I ^ A i l ^
' ' . " "I" ■ . ' * V ■ \ ' . . , i. ,
' , ; •  ̂■ ■, > ' ' . ' . * K' ■ ' ' , ■ '
' • it".'. ■ i.i,. ( . < ■ , .  , ■' • ■ ■ ''l , ■ >
y$clut for wrapping, packing, etc- 
Approximately 10 lbs, to a btindic.
25  ̂ PER liUNDLE
,'tl' ' ' I „ V ■ j' Ih,'
1580 W ater Street
, , k ■ I r . t . i ,  f
CARAM ;^ACRt lS
weil litve yms ehtoreiy 
' RRE£ OBJ one piece of
'  H lliAR* sdiiii «u<iaiifioNt da
C A N A D A  P A C K I R . t  P R O D U C T S
WHOLi: KERNEL
FANC'T QUALITY 
York IBfBiid I I  O Y m 
15 (Ks. Ga. A  tmr 0 /C
C R E ^ S T Y l ^  
Yoiki)nitid» Fancy' 
Q M l i t y . . . . h  
15dx.'tin. A.for ib#W
i ! t \  Nt:r t.i 
-V t I’ i n  h




Triple Size.'(6 'Credits Given) ...
. , s *
An. all Pork Product 
^ 1 2  bz. tin
i  lb. carton 
U^b t o p  for Casino
1 ifi. plig. .  Z l O r O j C
Cheerio Brand.
^ /im ifs T ^ o r p u ia /L
Maigene-— 1 lb. package
TOILET SOAP
C Maple Leaf ..................
tomato JUlG
IS oz; tin .
,}$ oz* can
SEI23
" II M I 
'.I I i S ■ '







20 oz. O /Q Q Ir  





T.(>'i \ i 1 ivT vi,;
m pM  Mm
). Sliced ’ , . . . .1 :  3$C
MAPU LEAF
f / o $ t a
York Btand
Sweet Mixed Pickjes
1 6 ,-a i i ar' 1 .  .  .  .’3 5 t
r i ' . i  f : 
A ltik ' >'  ̂ifBiZ'lM ftttn.v,«ii|dxEa. ,.PHtM M ^  K lR tt DEUVERY 1 ^  D.C
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competitions 
here for juniors
menu Rovers break tie  to beat Club 13
vs.
ruiu in the fifth to tie the fttiMk 
Schaetter ecortd three Smei tor 
Rutland, wt% a double hy Manniii, 
ami tinglea H. Reiger.'VoUc. Gk'« 
Reiser and F. Reiger,
Waj'ne brought in three runs for 
Rutland Rovers broke an eighth Club 13, with a double by Casey.
Young divers practice
'judges.
GETTING READY for Canadian diving championships to be 
staged in Vancouver July 5-7 are divers Joan Farmiloe, 17, of 'trail 
(left) and M arket Ma^ Leespn, IS, Vancouver,,who are p e rk ­
ing their techniques under instruction of Canadian champion ̂ Dr. 
George Athans at Aquatic C3ub. ■ • 'V
(Courier Engraving-̂ Ron Baird Phdto).
Japanese ball players J




. Women golfen here will sta^* 
a “Looney Lids“ competidon- 
next Tuesday with prizes fw the 
funniest hats ami fines fw those 
that don’t wear them.
Long drive, putting and “Bingo,
Bango, Bingo** competitions will be 
held, with a teS and i^esentation 
of prizes to follow. .
Draw is as follows for .the nine- 
hole play; , ' '
K. Buddand, CurreU vs. Green.
Bartlett 1 pjn.; Oaddea. G. Buck- 
land vs, DePBrffer. Dale 1.00;
Masmi, Reekie vs. DeMara. Rabone
I, 10; McClymont. Shilvock v»
Downton, Ball 1.15: Thomas, Bar­
ker vs. McKenzie, Evans ,1 jM); Hin­
ton. Disney vs. Willows, lO ller 1.20;
J. UhderhiU, Browh' vs. Owen.
Jackson IJO; Stevenson, MgcLetn 
vs. Ker, Albin 1.35;, Stewart,'God­
frey va. Cram. Lemde l.<0; OUvm̂ »'
' Goirdoh vs. Roadhouse, Chsrk,T:45;
Burholder, McGill vs. Johnson;
Duggan IISO; Fray, M a i l e r  Wal* 
ker, McClelland.
Entries for the Business Girls*
“Bingo. Bango, Bingo** draw at 5.30 
are:
Thompson, fhw bie vs. ; Heit,
Bishop; Field, Pollard vs. mfold,
Ferrie; Wade, Mills vg. Shelby, casting competition 
King: Fullerton, Leaihley vs.’Hin- Bailey in. 1932 and 
ton. Woodward; - Amos, Zens vs.
Hamilton, D.^UnderhiU.
Winners of the .Tombstone com­
petition June 22 were Ida Ker (18 
holes) and Florence Disney (nine 
holes). '
piflimud u u t  u .  • » . .  m d . ,  m .h t  ^  o ^ .
■ I i  • 9.00 pwi * brought in a run in the ninth to and Knorr. . ,
Junior anglers wiU have a chance at a bushelfull of prizes here frtoay  ***” * Softball m irKrr MAwm
Friday night when the second ann^. fly-ewting compeUtions-- aS ?  ““ HJRelgS gave Rovers the winner. K e io w S f^ S S !t i! fS Ic ta  Ver-
sponsored by the Kelowna Aquatic Qub and the Jumor Rod and u ttle  League Ba;>ebaU. C ity Park, Rutland took a S-i lead in  the non here Sunday at O ty  Park at 
Gun Club—start at 7.30 p.m. at the Aquatic. 5.30 p.m. fourth, wiU> Club-18 gaining four I  pjn.
« ; Official Judge will be Lee der of the highest points in compe- _ Pow  l^*w e baael^l, Park,
Strai|d>t. outdoors e^ to r of the tltion. " P**”**
Vancouver Sun. with game warden The youngsters will be spUt into “  . .
• Don ElUs. Hugh Kennedy and Jack three a ^  groui»—12-14, 15-18 and ^
* Treadgold acting as * secondary 17-18. • meet. City park—heats,, 4.00 pjn.;
VARIED PROGRAM f i ^ s dOO p j n .
Cricket practice. City Park, 2Accuracy and distance of easts 
wlU be the basis on which entrants P-uu 
are Judged. . * SUNDAY
Included in the program will be Okanaipan • Mainline Baseball 
a demonstration by experts of bait League'..* Kelowna Orioles vs. Kam- 
and fly-casUng and spinning, movies loops, 2.30 p.m.. Elks Stadium, 
on fishing, the Kelowna Legion Interior BasebaU League. North 
Pipe Band, and an exhibition by Kamloops vs. Rutland Adanacs, 
divers who have come to Kelowna Rutland ball psrk, 130 p.m. 
to train for the British Empire Cricket. Kelowna XI vs. Vernon, 
Games. City Park, 1 pjn.
Prizes will include a fishing reel Golf, Interior Senior Golf Asso- 
donated by McLennan; McFeeley elation tournament, Kelowna golf 
and Prior Hardware, rod from Rit- course, all day. 
chie Bros. Sporting Goods and a South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
spinning outfit donated by Tread- League. Kelowna at Oliver.
Bold SportinB Goods. .... .................. ''
There will , be .no admission l^N Y  LEAGUE
charge for youngsters. Adults wlU Sabres meet Panthers in the 
be asked to pay a nominal fee, to Pony Baseball League Friday night 
see the program. at City Park at 7 p.m.
STOP IN WHEN IN SPOKANE!
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF EXCLUSIVE 
SPORTING GOODS IN THIS AREA.
Golf — Tennis — BasebaU — SoftbaU •— FootbUI — 
Archery —- Rubber Balls — Bowling •— Swimming •— Fishing 
— Hunting — Camping —* S p ^  Clottdng — Awards
COMPETITIVE PRICES
TO GET “ACQUAINTED” THIS “AD” IS WORTH $1,00 
ON ANY PURCHASE OF $5 OR MORE
SIMCHUIC SPORTING GOODS
720 WEST FIRST AVE, — SPOKANE 





Top prize will be a handsome sil­
ver trophy, first put up for fly-
.............  by E. R.
since turned 
over by the senior rod' and gun 
club to the Junior organization, 






- OYAMA-An All-Star team made 
up of Ellison,' Okanagah Centre 
and'Oyama Elementary! Schools de- 
frated the - lyinfield Kementary 
Sbhool softball ' team on the £21ison 
fi^d  by a 14-13 score. ' i «
'This was the'second game of best 
of , tt^e-gaine series,- leaving the
.K e l ^
Softball — sust̂ nqedi dbiwg ehd^ with 'Winfield on tte long 
sch()ol exams—wiU get tihd^ay end of a.22-i4 iscdre.
' . . . , . . .  . again tonight at 7.00 p.ni?r îth . —-------- —-r-
A Japanese amateur baseball team from Waseda Umvefsity Winfield playing host to Rutland - ■ ■
will play eight games in B.C. during a 25-game tour of the Pacific at Winfield. • I
Coasj within the next month. n m n iw. « ♦ i. »c ‘ S K d lv l
The team wiU play Kelowna Oribles here July 6. da? to KeioJiiJS\4l*‘̂  ^
Next Tuesday, the niw  Kelowna f l l  I l l C t l ' J i r t  ■' Athletic Round Table Society, will at Trail. July 2, and Kimberlejr on junior girls’ team—the Deuces-un- J v  'U l a l
open in Kamloops June 30. the third. After a day’s rest they der the management of B^ank Pitt, «
The 18-man squad is due to arrive meet Penticton July 5 and Kelowna ^ ill play their first heme game \ '§  \  '
In Vancouver from Japan via Cana- July 6 before shifting to Vancouver against Winfield. • ' I H  W  5 1 1 1 1 * I l f  A l
dian PacUic AirUnes June 28. They for games July 7 and 8. ^his team is comprfeed of both •• . W i l W V  *
will stay one day in Vancouver and They then head down the Pacific junior and senior high school girls- I
then leave on a six-game tour of Coast for games as far soutl^ as San under 18 years of age, and is an KelOwn̂  skating pro; Margaret
the Interior and Kootenays before Diego. Mitchell leaves tomorrow for the
games at Capilano Stadium July 7 champions of Japan and re g u la ^  Present league standings is as Vancouver '
and 8 against Vancouver All-Stars, play before crowds of up to 60,000 fouows'' , . . m  Vancouver.
FIRST FUND DRIVE in baseball-crazy Tokyo. Theif play- ' W <L Pct. She will, teach at Edy Rada’s
; Thî ^̂  ven- ers come from all over Japan; Their Kelowna Aces 8 0 1.000 summer school fon figure skaters,
ture of the Athletic Round Table main feature is speed. Winfield ......._.Z". 1 4 .250 to be Ijeld at the Pacific Curling
wMch has reserved seats at the -----—— —----------  Rutland ..._____ ...... 0 5 .000 Rink in the coast city.
British Empire Games for six OGOPOGO. TOURNEY . jjew revised schedule of ; girls; Five Kelowna figure skaters will
yo^gstrs from B .t... Plans^ are going ahead for the softball, effective June 29. follows: take instruction mt the school, which
^ 1̂® annual (Dgopogo Open golf tourna- June 2^Kelowna Deuces vs. Win- runs from June 28 to August 31.
the B.C. Arts Commissio^rs f^om ment to be played^ at Kelowfta .Gtolf field; June 30—Kelowna Aces vs. They are Monica Hill, John Franks, 
^ In ce  Rupert, Cariboo, Okanagan and Countiy Club July 30-August RuUand; July 1-Winfield vs. Aces; Tony Griffin, Diane Stoltz and 
yplley,Kootenays,Vancouver Island 1. Pro-amateur preliminary round July 4—Rutland vs. Deuces;'July Louise Orwell' 
knd Lower Mainland, will stay with will be played July 30. with the 36- g—Deuces vs. Rutland; July 7— 
the BEG athletes at UBC and be es- hole open championship set .' for Aces vs. Winfield: July: 8—Winfield 
corted to the various events by the July 31 and August 1. Handicap vs. Deuces; July^ 11—Rutland : vs.
Round Table executive. limit Is 14 strokes. .. j Aces; July 13—Deuces -vs. .'Aces;
i The< Japanese will move to the ^ . July 14—Aces vs.’ Deuces; Judy 15
Kootenays for a three-game stand TRY COURIER CLASSIFtBBS -^Winfield vs. Rutland; July. 18— 
after playing Kamloops, opening at FOR QUICK RESULTS.', . Rutland vs. Winfield. / ;■
EATON'S STORE
PRtINVENTDRY CIPRANCE
Your opportunity to save by taking advantage of these;
clearance prices.
IV/IV'
l.-B ulM og Tires
Ono size onfy.‘ 670 x 16. First Line tires. 
Regular 23.95. Far 
Clearance Price .... .................10* Fa)...  :' A
2.-C hrbnie Sets
Table qnd: 4 chairs in matchinjs colord. 
Regular 79.95. M .A C  
Clearance, Price .................. •
3 .-P in -u p  Lamps and Shades
Brass with matching shade,' complete with 
bulb. Regular 4.75. Q 7 C  
Clearance Price ......................
4.-Tabi|e Lamps and $h*dal :
Brass table lamps, smartly styled, completp 
, with shade and bulb. C O c  
Regular l9S. CJearance Price'.. 3 a # 9
5.-E lectric Coffee M akers
A Special purchase makes possible this sav­
ing to you. Smartly styled, auto- fC  AC 
matte Electric Coffeb Maker. ...:,l^« # |)
7^-EbcM c R angettes ^
•Two burners on top and two in the oven. 
PlujMi into any wall socket. Just the thing 
*foT jhot-wcatlicr cooking. a q  'n r
'Clcoranico.'..,....
6 .-T o iA !eres and Trilights
Those aic..groupcd ond oil priced tlm gome.̂  
Values up to 24.95. Clearance 1 7  dlC. 
price complete with bulb & shade I f  *73/
8.-ThrM -speod Console M odal 
Radio C om ldnatkm s,
Only two of these at this special i< ||| •vil*
price. Reg| 149.75;T M c n ^ ,E l4 ttA  ;
Thf^e^iiarttir size, automatic clock oven 
control ohd light Warming oven. A truly 
de|tix;;t|iniBO. ' :  >, OOO AA 
Qttijtpm ..... ......... ,A v 7 « v l|,
v ' - ; |
40 and 60 watt size only.  ̂ m r | t j |
' OCMORCO, *̂1 fdf' 37m l
n
jf w
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MARGARET MITCHELL 
. . .  Slimmer akating
Rodo is a tcn-tlmc Austrian figure 
ekiUing'ehampton and runner-up 
to Dick Button in the last Olympic 
Games.", "
’ihoMichooI will enroll about 00 
ptudents from Vancouver, the Okan­
ogan. other B.C. points and the 
tjnlted StatejL '
> Miss Mitchell wilL resume her 
skating. Instruction here In the fall.
. ............. t —.......................
VMLLBOARD
# A fWn IJiMt ol PljfwolMb 
lo bel|p yim itwodtel or 
bond.
B ild a  >--- 
Morlir» dc.
, •  ..AA 'iU M  4 k t ' rtiilWMi ;' ' '
SttMcag Window!!
idiene 2066  
WMiHMIGftSON
IMS WM«r 0L




IT’S WHERE YOU BUY YHAY COUNTS
Your Ford-Monarch Dealer l i  In 
business to  stay- He has a stake in his 
community, a reputation to nuiintain. He 
knows that your confidence is his most valu­
able asset and he wants to win that confidence 
by giving you the best merchandise in the 
best condition at tl;e best prices.
He redlly knows cars • • • ho wonts 
t a  keep on knowing you. Your 
Ford-Monarch Dealer has years of Oxp^ence 
in the aiitomotivo business. He knows cars. . .  
and he lias the staff and the facilities to put 
them in first-class condition and keep them 
that way t His aiin is your satisfaction.
Your Ford-Monarch Dealer’s prices 
ore rock-bottom for top condition.
The emphasis is on value when you buy a used 
car or truck from your Ford-Monarch Dealer. 
He wants tokeep his used cars rolling off the 
lot, so he*s ready to offer you the bmt deal 
ifi town on top-condition models.
Your Ford-Monarch Dealer , guar« 
antoos tha t only the 'host used 
cars and trucks are worthy of the-A-1 
sticker. .  . only those that can meet his rigid 
standards of condition and perforihanM. He' 
keeps his standards high and backs'them with 
his reputation.
MOMg
****T *5T O *n «Y '?
performance® and
checked for
COME INTO YOUR lORD-MONARCH DEAIER’S HOW .  .7  
THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN ARE WAITING lOR TOO
"""................... .......................................................................................... ......................................... ............. . .. ............................ ..................... .
■ / . ■ ■ . ’ ■ ■ .  ̂ ■'i ('' ■ '■ '■ • '■
1053 CHEVROLET BEL AIR. 1051 OHEV FORDOB-A one 1040 AUfiTIN — Completely 1051 FORD TUOOB--Cuirtom
A one owner car. Low mile- owner car with custom radio, qvorhaulcd, Very economical heater, now, paint Job, ;
r  ............“ " " " O  ..... : , i o w N '2 7 5  O i » » n « i o o o » -  , ,
ONLY .............DOWN / d U  1919 m etEOR CUSTOM 1041 MERCURY SBDAW, —
SEDAN—Every accessory you IMl FORD CUJD COUPE— Very clean instdo' and' put,',
KiKsi r n n n  riMTAMi in p  e*** Ĵ'^nk of. It's a real sport' This is a one owner car and *■ P*̂®***® sL
l®i«*w**S*! CUSTOMLINE Completely overhauled, d honey. Custom heater, ra- Jlack beauty. ‘ ♦ JA Q  •,,
SEDAN—Drive this one homo »jfy n DdflC dio, oto„ etc, ONLY    DOWN A v “  ;
with pride. It’s equipped with ONLY    DOWN ONLY     DOWN 3 3 "  ^ 1041 FORD SEDAN—YoU can
custom fresh air heater, etc. * * pay more, but you can't'buy v
See It now. It-won't bo here ' SEDAN — Do- jjjjjjj jueteOR CUSTOM ' **
lone ' pendable transportation, Cus- ONLY............  DOWN * ' 3
. oS l y ........... dow n’6 9 5  ^ ■ r s , * / : ? , * * s z ' ‘S r , t • Z X . ™ z ; -  > « » < » » » « -  :
i  ® n f  New paint, lopka and runs
®" 0-monUi or 0,000 mllo M y c  very good. l i s l e
'  1051 PONTIAC TUDOR — / ONLY ...........  DOWN •tA i# warranty........... DOWN 3  q n L Y '........... ,D0WW^1a 3
'S *V nt *«** METEOR TUDOR-Low BEFORE YOU BUY drbptom radio, heater and scat mileage on this lovely car. 1047 CIIEV SEDAN—This po- , pround to. OROUARB'Cinf .
covers. This popular car can •• Custom heater and signal pular car is raring to do and MOTORS USED CAR .LOT ,
bo yours for DAOC lights. Try it out * can bo yours ,for FOOil and look over theso and othoc /.
ONLY ........  DOWN 0 A 3  , now ..............  DOWN 3 #  3  ONL-ff ...........  DOWN WAV Al Spcclola, ■ ^
Q r c l i a r d  C i t y  M o t o i i ^ s
Scrvloft ihe Kciowiui Dkiilcl for Over 2S Yean %
FORD - MON^CH - CONSUI/-2»j;PHYR and FORD HUCrORS /
'll 1 ' <1 'll ',1' ii ,1" " i‘. I H * ijLBMtTBD''  ̂ I ‘t '> •' (iVi fii'ii, ' , ‘ ' ^
mdU3l2 1487
'.Vv I "I
\  *
